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MONCTON, A POOR FIELD 
FOR SNEAK THIEVES TO 

LOCAL DRUG HOUSES OPERATE SUCCESSFULLY

NATIONAL DRUG CO.
IS NOW IN CHARGE OE

U. S. TRANSPORT MEADE 
SCENE OF A FATAL FIRE 

AT FRISCO LAST NIGHT

/

Business is Now Being Man Who Stole Hides Caught
With the Goods and Confessed-- 
Moncton Fire Laddies To Go To 
Charlottetown Tournament.

Twenty Men Overcome and Three of Transfer Completed Today,, and
Them Have Died—four More Are Carricd Mi" Street Premises-Canadian Drug
Missing-Transport Was to Have Company Ten Years Old Today.

Sailed Today for Manila with Troops
\

i
retained for the present. They comnrenc-

taken ,place, but otherwise few changes NeWn6> assistant manager; Harry L. erable petty thieving has been reported 
have been mark in tine compatfy. Ganter all be in charge of outside buei- about town of late but the boldest and

In April, 1902, they were burned out nee; Louis W. Barker will look after city most barefaced work came tonight yes-
ami removed to temporary quarters in business; Charles Racine is head book- terday! M. J. Steeves buyer of beef
the Horn building On Walter street, which -keeper; Frederick W. Fraser, tinancial hides, in the city market has his ware- 
they occupied until December of that year, clerk, and -BBw Smith will have charge house situated a few yards from l>j place 
when they moved tinte the new building of the city books. There will be a to- 0f (business. Yesterday afternoon two 
on Mill street, whidh is now the head- tal staff of 36, including five travellers young men entered the warehouse and
quarters of the new concern. for outside and a city traveller. stole 2 or 3 hides and were on their wav

The business of T. B. Barker & Sons W. B. Gerow of the Barker to., and to the market to sell them either, to the
was organized abont 1860 under the firm L. A. Miles of the Canadian Drug Uo. owner or to a competitor doing bu«i-
naime «f T. B. Barker, the laite T. B. will go to Montreal, where they have Iiess in tlle market Unfortunately for 
Barker having . purchased the business accepted positions with other branches ol the youths they were seen coming out of 
from Sir Leonard TWley. - Later,'Mr. the combine. t ,, ... the warehouse and their gime was nlp-
■Barker’s two eons, George and Fred, Mr. Barker, speaking to the Times this ped in tbe bud XVhen digcovered y
were admitted to partnership, and still morning, mid it was the intention to dropped tlleir booty and escaped Today 
later, W. H. Barker was taken into the keep the business thoroughly up-to-date, p]etdher Ajlle3 waw arreflted ' diaiwd 
firm. and to have in stock always as good a wjtb tbeft „ , „ f ™i

The McDiararid Drug Co. was organized eupplyas could be had in any upper Cana- jmp]ioated am>ther y ]ad
in May, 1»U0, so that this firm is not daan house. He raid their business wouM tbe are gearchino- T agf
quite six yea is in business. S. MoBiar- take in all of New Brunswick and part - Undertaker Prie?' lia/wrad™ * ' 
mid was head of the company ' and Harry of Nova Scotia, though they were not 
L. Ganter manager. hound down to any special territory. They

By the National Drug Co. taking over would overlap some of the Halifax firms’ 
the business today, these firms cease to district in the Annapolis Valley and would 
exist. also take in as far as Truro on the I. -C.

The staffs of all the companies will be R.

The drug merger went into effect to-1 Jr., manager. Since that time the death 
day, whereby the Canadian Drug Co., T.! of S. Hayward and \Y. H. Murray has 
B. Barker & Sons and the McDiarmid 
Drug Co. go out of existence and the Na
tional Drug Co. of Canada assumes con
trol of the business.

The officers of the new company have 
removed to the Canadian Drug Company's 
building on Mill street, w.hihh will be the 
headquarters of the fin» 
will be moved there from the other pre
mises, which will be rented after May 
1st.

Ten years ago today the Canadian 
Drug Company started business in this 
city in the building on Prince William 
street, which is now -the property of the 
Canada Life Assurance Co.

The business was started under very 
favorable conditions, there being only 
one other wholesale drug house in the 
city at the time, namely T. B. Barker &
Sons, and only two drug companies ip 
Halifax. .

The officers of the Canadian Drug Co. 
at its inception were: James Kennedy, 
president; W. H. Murray, vice president;
S. Hayward, James V. Russell and Chas.
T. Nevins, directors, and John Russell,

visit the stock room over hia dKop 
found a boy going through his shop. The 
young thief escaped through a window 
before he could be apprehended.

A meeting of the lire department was 
held last night to. consider an. invitation 
to take part in the Charlottetown tour
nament next summer. It was decided 
bo accept the invitation. A letter from 
the Charlottetown department states 
that they have $1500 on hand for jrizs 
money and hope to make it the biggest 
affair of the kind ever held in the mari
time provinces. A committee was ap
pointed to get up teams to take part in 
the sports.

The new city council win be swam in 
this afternoon and will hold the first 
meeting tonight. *

otwitbstandang the mild weather &ii 
the soft icè Moncton egtd Sackville wiS 
play in the league match at Sackville 
tonight.

well under control and the ship wasSAN 'FBjAiNUISOO, Calif., Feb. 1-Fire 
broke out late last night in tile bold of the 
transport Meade, lying at Folsom street 
wharf, and raged for several hours, despite 
the efforts of the fire department, fully 
twenty men were overcome, of whom 
three ere dead. Four otheis are missing, 
and are supposed to be still in the bold.

The dead are:—Third Officer George 
Wallace, of the Meade; B. Hennessy, line
man, of Engine Company Four; Wain 
Charles Dakin of Engine Company Four.

Massing: Charles Gill, operator for -Chief 
Fernandez; George Brawn of Engine 12 
W. Regan of Engine 12. One of the sail
ors of the Meade, name unknown.

At three o'clock this morning the fire

was
flooded with water, a dozen engines pump
ing water down the hold'. The Meade 
to have sailed today for Manila wiitb 1,000 

board of tihe Second Infantry and 
the Eighth and Thirteenth Batteries of 
Light Artillery. The tee part ci the ship, 
Where the fire broke out, contained the 
personal effects of the officers and men of 
the regiments. The vessel also had on 
board a cargo of 3,000 tons of commissary 
and quartermaster's supplies consigned to 
the Philippines. It is impossible to estim
ate at this hour the extent of damage to 
the ship and cargo. Third Officer Wal
lace was a native of Sydney, N. S. W., 
and was 25 years old.

Wild

men on

The stock

PASSED THETHEY CAN’T
' GO TO JAIL AGE LIMIT”it

IS UNSAFE IN 
SOME PLACES

OFFICERS OF
HIGH COURTVProf. Osier’s Alleged Theory 

Finds a Contradiction in the 
Ages of his Immediate Re
latives.

Striking Chicago Printers Must 
Pay Fine—State Will Not 

Alow Them to Work it Out.
MEAT RUSHARMING TOR

THE BATTJ.E

v
Soft Weather Has Rotted River 

CONTINUES ice and Crossing is Dang
Install Officers and Deliver 

. Interesting Addresses on 
Independent Forestry.

er-
OHICAGO, Feb. 1—Five bundled mem- 

No. 16 vot- ous.

on strike, they thought they might rave 
$1,000 fine assessed against the union b} 
Judge Boktom if the, were permitted rt>

1Mayoralty ; and Aldermank 
Candidates in the FiekMix- 
Mayor Sears to Run.

Corinthian Took $218,000The New York Herald has the follow
ing special despatch from TaronJto:—

“In Toronto the statement attributed 
•to Professor William Osier about chloro
forming people reaching the age of sixty 
has never caused the same amount of dis
cussion as it aroused elsewhere. The rea
son is that the Osier family is a remark
ably long lived one, and Professor Oder 
often travelled many miles to minister 
to hu father, the late Rev. F. L. Oslea$ 
who died only a few years ago, well up 
in the nineties, leaving a widow who is 
mow in her one hundredth year.

“Professor Oder has just travelled from 
Old Oxford to Toronto to satisfy himself 
whether science cannot still help to length
en her days. /Other records of great lon
gevity in the Oder family are well-known 
here; hence it is that Torontonians have 
always been satisfied that the learned 
professor was joking when he made his 
famous assertion.

“Professor Oder’s brother, E. B. Osier, 
Conservative member of parliament for 
Toronto West, has already entered his 
sixtieth year, but he shows iio sign of 
accepting his medical brother’s views on 
chloroform or any other means of exit 
from this world. Not only does he refuse 
to believe in the chloroform doctrine, but 
he laughs at the very idea of a man go
ing out of business at sixty, 
recently fought a suceeeM election cam
paign, fulfilled his duties of director of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and Steam
ship Company and of several big finan
cial concerns, and spends from eight to 
ten hours in his broker’s office on such 
days as he is not at directors’ meetings.

“But most amazing of lall is the fact 
that Judge., Oder, an elder brother of the 
the professor, who is within a few months 
of seventy years of age, persists in re
maining bright, clear sighted, mentally 
and physically sound, and apparently good 
for another twenty years on the bench, 
to whidh he adds dignity and honor. 
Whom Christian Scientists, faith healers 
or other faddists are before Judge Oder 
they are utterly unable to cloud the real 
issue, and it would be a world lesson if 
the professor with his sixty yeara age lim
it ideas had to stand trial before his 
brother, who is apparently going to defy 
the eighty or ninety year age limit.

“With the success of the Osier family 
■before them and the fact that almost 
every member of it deifies the sixty-year 
age limit, people in Toronto are scep
tical about the story that Professor Osier 
ever suggested the application of chloro
form as an easy means of exit from this 
world of those who have attained sixty 
years of age.”

/
Worth of American Racking A few dai3 more °f soft weather win

— , .a all probability make a great difference
Products Away on Sunday. ™ the condition of the river. Drift ice

________ is running at Indiantown today and
. . , , . , - stated in previous issues of the Times,

Among the American goods shipped via tbere js <jear ^ter at Carter’s Point. Re- 
steamer Corinthian to Liverpool last Sun- ports from the Bellisle indicate that the 
day were 2,568 packages meets, 2,800 pack- ice there is none too good while at Mill-
ages lard and 100 tierces tongues, valued ^ev-lIfe Jt “ ®>ld to be dangerous. 
“6 , There is practically no snow through the
at $218,000. ‘Manifests for 40 cars meats country and it is only with consider- 
and provisions were received at the cue- able difficulty that farmers are able to

reach the city.
’ The soft weather is rapidly rotting jjhe

ice in the Kennebecams river as well. A 
resident of Rothesay said this morning 
that the ice between Moss Glen and 
Rothesay is scarcely two inches thick, 
and it is unsafe for teams to cross at this 
point.

Further up the river, however, the 
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. l.-(Spe- sof‘ «P*11 has not hafiso great an effect 

rial) .—The case of the King vs. Carleton, 38 team8 are OT0881n* from the WiUiows. 
ex parte Grundy, was before the supreme 1
court this morning. Mr. Laforest show
ing cause against the rule nisi. Aaron 
Lawson, contra. Cases on the special pa
per will likely be taken up tomorrow.

Thomas W. Purvis of this city has pur
chased the Hayward farm at Lincoln.

The public installation of the officer, 
of Court Ouangondy, I. 0. F. in the 
hall, Simonds street, last evening, 
potable Forestrio event. High Chief 
Ranger Linglcy, who is also a member of 
this court; High Secretary F. W. Em- 
merson, High Vice Chief ‘Ranger H. F. 
Woods, of Wdaford, and P. H. C. R. 
Chapman were present. There was’ à 
guard of honor of Royal Foresters in 
uniform. Many members of the other 
courts, and Companion courts, with ladies 
and gentlemen not members of the order 
filled the hall, and the " - '

was awork out the amount in prison 
the resolution was adopted a committee
™TnTth£ea“ny Zpe forthe^rik-

sxæed when he told them that if the fine 
was upheld by the higher courts it would 
have to be paid, and that there was no 
prospect of the debt being liquidated by 
the strikers going to jail. ______

as
Ex-Mayor Seam has announced that he 

will be a candidate for the mayoralty at 
the coming civic elections. He told a 
Times reporter this morning that he had 
‘been asked to run and had decided to 
enter the fight. Robert Maxwell's name 
has been mentioned as a possible candi
date, but it is not considered likely that 
he will consent to run. This leaves the 
field to Aid. J. H. Frink "and Ex-Mayor 
Seans, should no other candidates ap-

v< .: K
Among the aldermanic possibilities, are 

mentioned the netnep- of J. King Kelley, 
to oppose Aid. PictoW, S. B. Bustin to 
oppose Aid. Lewis, and J. V. Russell 
and D. J. O’Neill for aldermen-at-large.

Dr. W. A. Christie has already an
nounced that he .will be a candidate for 
Wellington ward in place of AM. Macrae, 
who is retiring.

j
/toms house today.

impregmse-sjgre- !—y 
monies and the after programme s.-ere 
highly appreciated. The fine liall was 
prettily decorated.

The following officers were installed :
F. E. Morrisey, C. R.; Geo. Clark, V. C.
R. ; W. F. Crook, T.; J. A. Brooks, F.
S. ; L. W. Mowry, R. S.; T. A. Armour
C. ; Fred Belyea.; S. W.; H. W. Brom- 
field, J. W.; Armor Mowry', S. B.; W. G. 
Estabrooks, J. B.; W. F. Roberts, C. P-;
D. Bradley, C. D.

The installation

TEACHERS ASK 
FOR INCREASE

THE SUPREME 
COURT TODAY

pear.

)

1 Fredericton Lady School Teadi- 
! ers Contend That They Are 

Not Sufficiently Remuner-
BOSTON STRIKE ON:■r

was performed by D.
G Lingley, H. C. R.; H. F. Woods, H.
V. C. R.; F. W. Emmerson, H. S.; E. R.
Chapman, P. H. C. R.; E. J. Todd, 11__
M-; Frank Fales, H. T., and R„ T. Lo
gan, H. C., assisted by a guard of Royal 
Foresters under command of Sir Knight 
D. Oram.

The movements of the uniformed guard, 
to a musical accompaniment, -added much 
to the interest of the ceremony. H. C. R. 
Lingley performed the duties ôf instâlJa.- 
tion very impressively, without reference 
ait all .to the printed ritual.

After the installation, Chief Ranger 
Momsey welcomed the visitors and call
ed upon Mr. Lingley, who delivered an 
interesting address on the aims and. the 
work of the order, with its 250,000 mem
bers and its record of millions paid for 
the benefit of widows and orphans. He 
9 urged both men and women not
members to join the order at once

High Secretary Emmerson emphasised 
the value of the order to its members by 
telling the story of a man who Bad been 
rejected on account of ill-health, but 
whose wife was a member of the order. 
She had died and the husband was left 
with three little children, unable to sup
port them He had in his pocket, an ap- 
plication for the admission of these 
children to the Foresters’ Home for such, 
children, at Foresters’ Island near Des- 
eronto, which has been established by 
the order for this, purpose. Mr. Erii- 
mersoh made an impressive speech, found
ed on this pathetic incident.

-fT Moods, H. V. C. R. grade *a - 
tmief and humorous address, and E. R. 
Chapman, P. H. C. R. also lp»-ke briefly, 
complimenting Court Oimntom’y and ail 
connected with the evening's proceed
ings.

The ^audience then adjourned 6o the 
floor below whore refreshpients were 
served, after which they returned to the 
hall and a musical and lifera 
gramme was carried out. It

NEWS EROM
FREDERICTON

Book and Job Printers Went out 
Today on Eight Hour Question.

ated.

FREDERICTON, Feb. l-(8pedal)-A 
delegation of lady teachers waited on the 
citv ebbed board at its monthly meeting 
yesterday afternoon and asked for an m- 

of salary-
They presented a 

that the teachers in pt. John, Moncton, 
St. Stephen, and Mffitown, were better 
paid than those in Fredericton. The 
salary paid lady teachers here » $350 
per year and the board is asked to m- 
cieaae it to $«25. The trustees prammed 
to refer the matter to the city council.

/ INLAND REVENUE BOSTON, Feb. 1. — A strike was de- 
Inland revenue receipts for the month dared today by the bool and job print

ers against all firms that' have not aoced- 
cd to tile demands of the Typographical 

$10.963.87 Union for an eight hour day. Many of 
6,363.75 the larger printing houses, including the 

824.70 firm of Wright & Potter, who axe the 
330.90 state printers, and the Municipal Print- 
127.25 ing plant, have already granted the right 

3,025.18 hour day. Both the employers and the
------- 1— strikers express confidence in the out-

Total................. .... .$20,138.19 $21,635.65 cbme. The strikera have strong financial
•Increase for January, 1906, $1.497.46 backing.

He has i
FREDERICTON, Feb. 1st (special)— 

(David Fisher, of New Maryland, York 
County, died at the provincial hospital 
this morning. He was councillor for New 
Maryland for many years, and held the 
office of warden for one term. He was 
about seventy-five years of age. .

The trustees of Ghipman, who _ lately 
erected a fine new school building, have 
made application to the Board of Edu
cation for the transfer of the county 
grammar school from Gagetown. 
board will take no action at present, but 
it is probable that the transfer may be 
made some time in the future.

John McGahey, a bellboy at the Queen 
Hotel was operated upon at tbe Victoria 
Hospital last night for appendicitis.
'The continued soft weather is making 

•the ice bridge unsafe for teams.
Lottie L. Dickson, a student at the Nor

mal school, died in Victoria Hospital last 
night from tubercular meningitis. She 

eighteen yeara of age. The remains 
taken by the early train this morn

ing to her (home, at Indian Iedgnd, Char
lotte county, for burial.

19061905of January :
Spirits......................$10,387.71

.. 7.446.50 
551.70 

. 294.80

crease memorial showing Tobacco., ..
Cigars . . .
Raw Leaf. .
Bonded Mira. . .
Other receipts. . . . 1,364.56

92.92

>~\
The

( WILL CUT DOWN
PASS PRIVILEGES

I. G R. to Curtail AM Expenses 
in Hope of Increasing Earn
ing Power.

ST. LOUIS COPS 
MUSTN’T SWEAR

LATE LOCALS
Ralph Dunham, i»f Mecklenburg St. 

while at work at Sand Point yesterday 
had his hand badly jammed. He will be 
laid up for a few days.

;
A pronounced cold wave ’is moving Cost One Of Them $50 fOT 

rapidly eastward across northern Canada.
It is accompanied by westerly winds and 
local snowfalls.

Expressing Himself Too Vig
orously.was

were Captain Ben. Kingston writes the 
Times that he would like to meet Isaac orp Tzvr-TC1 ,, , , _
Patohell again in a half mile skating , ^ ^ *eib* 1*. “ ^€centbr
race to take place in any of the city b°1rd of comH>œ81<»CT8 Maued an
rinj.s -order prohibiting po-licemen trom ewear-

a ing while on duty. Last night Chief of
The home of Edward'Evans was the Police K‘ie]ev an order that p-jlice-

scene of a pleasant gathering last night, ™en arl'e6t al1 P^^on» heard using profane 
when he erotertained the members of a ^n^ua®e ^ the streets and in publie 
social dub—about fourteen in all. Music ^a<'ee' ^ mce ,e 'P^hee board’s order
and games whiled away the time until )va* Meu84> 0118 patrolman has used pro-
elevensthirty o’clock, when tile merry- vanity while on duty and has been fined 
makers left for their respective homes.

Xn Ottawa despatch to the Toronto 
News says: The earning power of the In
tercolonial Railway is to -be increased by 
the curtailment of pass privileges, session 

' tickets and so forth. The passenger 
rates are also to be brought up to a figure 

liformly approaching those of other 
companies.

ARRIVED AT HALIFAX
HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 1.—(Special) .— 

The Fûrnees liner Annapolis, formerly the 
German steamer Capri, arrived from Lon, 

today.
more

LOOTED WHILE 
CLERKS KNELT

a don at 1.30 p. m.
TO VISIT AMERICA Ronald A- McAvity ii at present study- 

ing at Milton Academy, Milton, Mass. $90.

Admiral Togo and two Armored 
Cruisers Will Come This way 
in April. ______

FUNERAL OFCHICAGO, Feb. 1—Two armed robbers 
entered ithe Empire Loan Bank, 144 North 
Clark street, :last night, compelled tiie two 
clerks to kneed behind one of the counters, 
looted 'the cash register o-f $300, tilled a 
valise with watches, diamonds, and either 
jewelry, and made their escape, 
jewelry stolen is valued ait $700. 
the robbers entered the store it was de
serted, except for the two clerks, who 
were counting up the day’s receipts.

On leaving the place the robbers warned 
the clerks not to move for five minutes. 
They locked the front door after they 
had gone out, and then ran away. After 
several minutes one of the clerks threw a 
hammer through the window to summon 
aid. The police were notified at once.

i
ry pro- 

comprised a 
quartette by Me?sr.«. Holder and * S 
and Means. Keiretean; a > 1-,..- Mr! 
Nobles: banjo and bones. >.M'*.i ~ ,Do; d- 
solo. H. W. Bromfield ;
Misses Miles and Lee; and >-eli rerae.erad 
readings by Roy Hauling,

*V THE TIMES NEW REPORTER MABEL BELL
TOKIO. Feb 1—It is announced upon 

reliable authority that Admiral Togo will 
visit America in April with two armored 
cruisers. .. ..

A permit for Americans to visit t lie 
Ida Tung Peninsula and investigate the 
condition of their properties, abandoned 
at the outbreak of tbe Russo-Japanese 
war was officially granted today.

piano JactThe
A JOB FOR WUN LUNG. he will cut a hickory club fof such, a 

director the first time he goes into the 
woods.

Victim of Shooting Tragedy 
Was Laid at Rest Today in 
Fernhilf.

dent, purchasing agent and caterer. It 
to not yet decided who will be the China
man. There may be several candidates 
available after the civic elections.

♦ <» #
Mr. Peter Binka to somewhat disturbed 

in hia mind. Ho eaya that butterflies 
chase him about the squares whenever lié 
goes there, and lie is sure he saw a hum
ming bird this morning. Last February 
he was pursued by snow-flies, and did 
the humming himself. These unexpected 
changes worry him.

When i
The citizens will be glad to learn that 

the Ouangondy and Wun Lung will both 
be kept in commission. The Ouangondy 
will be the Ludlow’s understudy, under 
tfche new order of things, and Wun Lung 
will be equipped and utilized as a tire- 
boat. It da true that Wun Lung has 
not yet got her papers of release from 
Rodney Hospital, but the ferry commit
tee are confident that after a few more 
weeks with the nurses she -will get a clean 
bill of health and ÿe ready for tyie great 
future which is no longer behind, but is 
now before her.

She will be painted red, and her pow
erful pump dug out for service.

The tire underwriters have agreed to re
duce the insurance at Sand Point 40 
cents on the dollar if Wun Lung is put 
in commission as a tire-boat. They are 
also willing that she , be employed as a 
tender for the dir edge whenever neces
sary. This is an important and valua
ble concession.

Three men and a Chinese cook will be 
the crew, and they, will live * on board.
She will be anchored between Navy Island 
bar and Buttermilk channel, so that the 
crew will never be afflicted * with thirst. ^
Admiral Glaegow will be the eunerinteii- -water and

6 <$>

TOGO IS COMING.
WAS PROBABLY

FATALLY BURNED
I

The body of Maibel Bell, the EnglishWhen it was known around City Hall
tiiis morning that Admiral Togo, “the : immigrant girl — who shot herself on 
hull dog of Japan,’’ intends to visit Am- Tuesday last—was interred in Eernhil! 
erica in April and bring wiilh him two cemeteiw this afternoon, Coroner Berry- James Massie was so badly burned this 
cruisere of the type .that bumped Rojest- man having given permisison for burial, morning that she remains uncionsrious 
venek)', there was a hurried call for the The funeral took place from the residence and there is little hope of her recovery, 
ferry committee. It was pointed out of William G. Salmon, with whom she!, She got up early this morning and was 
that Togo’s real object in his trip was lived. | lighting a lamp when her clothing caught
to visit St. John with the .hope of making At the conclusion of the service the fire. Her daughter rushed to her assist- 
a deal with the ferry committee as to the casket was placed in a white hearse and, ante and smothered the frimes, but not 
future conduct of the Ludlow. Togo headed by the clergyman and Undertak- before the old lady, who is eighty years 
has heard of the Ludlow's float lamming er Chamberlain, the solemn procession of age, was severely burned, 
proclivities, and, like a competent admir- started for Fernhull, where interment j '
aC, he recognizes the potentialities of took place, 
the craft. For instance, the next time 
she performs she might go straight through 
and emerge in the main street of Tokio, 
which would seriously disrupt commercial 
relations between japan and Canada. Sunday school.
Hence his visit. When Togo comes, it 
is probable he# will be met at Man&wagon- 
ish Island by Admiral Glasgow with Wun 
Lung and the Ouangondy. The meeting 
between t*e two admirals should he an in
teresting oZL

PORT HOPE—Fell. l-(Special)-Mrs.MARRIAGE
AT FOURTEEN BANK CLEARINGS

Clearings for week ending Thursday, 
Feb. 1, 1906, $1,006.983; corresponding 
•week Lid year, $757,870.

l
WINNIPEG, Feb. l-(Spcda))-Pur.su- 

ant to representations made by the W. C. 
T. U. the marriage law be amended 
by the legislature, fixing the age /mit at 
fourteen years.

<$>

A WORKMEN KILLED.

;Mr. Jamesey Jontto ie at home to any 
delegations that may be looking for a 
mayoralty candrdaite who has all the ne
cessary quaflificatione, [but who is too 
modest to say eo till he is asked. Will 
friends kindly accept this intimation? If 
not, JiKinesey may have to take a whirl 
himself.

BANKS MUST REPORT
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.—The XT. 8. 

comptroller of the currency today issued 
<5> a call for tbe condition of national banks 
<v at the close of business on Monday, Jan. 
<S>: 29th.

* *
IN CiYJLIZKD RUSSIA. <j>

The services at tbe house and grave <$> 
were conducteil by Rev Samuel Howard.| <$> 
Among the floral tributes were beautiful -$> 
wreaths from F-xmouth street church and <•> WARSAW, Rett-ian Poland, Feb. <•> 

•V 1. — Four more anarchiste, male- <$> 
<$> ing sixteen during the past fort- <$> 

After about three weeks’ inactivity at /<& niglit, were shot without trial in <§> 
the I. C.'R. elevator, work was commenc-; <$> tile citadel here today. Of the to- 
ed this moroing in unloading about 20,-1 <$> tal fifteen were Jews.
000 bushels of grain to be placed in the, <$> 
big building.

ni_

«> «> #
OTISVTLLE, N. Y., Feb. 1.- •$>,

<9 Several workmen were buried by a <*>
<$> cave-in, wladi occurred today in «> H .
<$> the Erie /Railroad tunnel, which fs>! OTTAWA, Out., Feb. 1—(Special)—
♦ is now being constructed near here. <$> The amount of bounty paid on iron and
♦ m steel for the past calendar year was

<5> Mr. lliram Hornbeam, 'who is in town 
today, lead the report of the water and 
sewerage board meeting yesterday, and 
expressed the opinion that what is most 
needed in this town is a director of the 

,-erage board.

NEARLY $2,000.000 •;

j •<$>

fm says$1,800,206.

k
■■

Read the Con
densed Ads. 
on Page 6.
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THE MOROCGAN 
CONFERENCE

Draft < of Taxation Pn^ect 
Adopted Without Modifica
tion.

ALGiBQIORAS, Feb. 1. — The Moroccan 
conference at its seeieon today adopted, 
without modification, the draft of the 
•taxation project. The Moorish dele
gates raised a number of objections and 
will refer tthe proposals to tbe Sultan at 

The question of reforming the 
customs duties was not considered.
Fez.

FAMINE RAGES 
IN NORtH JAPÀN

Thousands of People are 
Starving and Many Deaths 
HaveOccured.

VICTORIA, Feb. 1 (Special)—Advices 
from Japan by the S. 6. Empress of Ja
pan, say that famine conditions in North

ThousandsJapan are becoming awful, 
are suffering from starvation. Large num
bers of deaths have occurred and many 
others are dying. The government is or
ganizing relief and foreign committees are 
distributing rice in the famine districts. 
One third of the population of 2,820,000 in 
the three Stricken provinces are in dis
tress.

THE KAY-WHEATON FUND
The total amount received by tbe 

Times for the Kay-Wheaton fund was 
$159, as folkxws:- 
Rreviously acknowledged
Sympathy..................... .
Cash........................... ....

............. $157
1
t

$159Total
Out of this fund the undertaker's bills, 

amounting to $32.50 for each or $65 in 
all, were paid, leaving a balance of $94. 
Of this amount $54 will be given to Mrs. 
Kay, who has the larger family, and $40 
to Mrs. Wheaton.

AUCTIONS •
At Ohubb’a corner today Auctioneer 

Lamtal um sold the book debts of the 
late firm of J. 8. Armstrong and Ma- 
chum, amounting to $686.73 to Andrew 
Jack for $14.

The body of W. A. Dalton arrived to- 
dap from Rutland, Vt. and was taken 
to his father’s residence on Brittain St. 
where it will remain until Saturday 
morning when it will be taken to Port 
Lome, N. S. for interment.

i
/
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COAL MEN REPORT

business is good
Piles 14 Years

\

By C. N. & A. M. 
WILLIAMSON,

Terrible Case Cured Painlessly 
With Only One Treatment of 

Pyramid Pile Cure.

Free FacKa*e in Plata Wrappers
Who Hailed to Everyone Writes.

"I have been a terrible sufferer of piles 
for fourteen (14) yean and during all this 
time you can have an idea of -how many 
kinds of medicine I tried. But I found no 
relief whatever. I felt there must be 
thing that could cure me without having 
to undergo an operation which might kill

My Friend*
I»

Weather Although Mild did not 

Greatly Affect Them.
1t: r

))Authors «<

The present mild winter is not alto
gether an unmixed blessing. Complaints 
about the dullness of trade among the 
coal dealers are coming in from all 

The last issue of the 
Coal Trade Journal of New York is full 
of them. In Canada the same conditions 

to prevail to a greater or less de- 
From Montreal comes the report

THE

Lightning Conductor DIX OH'S| Chauffeur/
THE.. over the country.some

Princess Passes, DOUBLE <30 DIAMONDseem 
gree.
that the aales have been diminished fifty 
per cent.

St. John coal dealers say they are not 
suffering to that extent, however. House
holders here seem to be a thrifty lot and 
most of them lay in a supply in the fall 
of the year, lasting them till February 
or March. The retail trade has been un- 
ddubtedly affected by the mild weather, 
especially in soft coal, and the next two 
months, unless they are very cold, may 
cut into the trade mare than the past 
two.

The dealers are uttering words of warn
ing. The probability of a strike in both 
the anthracite and bituminous coal re
gions in the United States seems to be 
threatening, they say. The present agree
ment between the miners and operators 
will end April 1. The miners have' for
mulated demands for increased wages in 
Jeoth sections. On the other hand the 
operators say that they have been run
ning the mines at a loss during the pres
ent year.

. me.1 ETC.

PORTed with moonlight, the high remoteness 
of its dome faintly eomtillamt with icy 
points of stare. An adventure seemed to 
lie before us. We tinned wistfully to 
each other for the warmth of human 
companionship, and had not the Prince 
been trying t-o flirt with little Beechy un
seen -by mamma, I should have felt kind
ly even to him. Even as H was, I 
consented to let him try sitting in hie 
own oar, and the rope, inured to (suffer
ing, had the consideration not to break.

We forged on, up, up the higher reaches 
of the Roya vàliey, so glorious in full 
moonlight that it struck us into silence. 
The mountains towering round us shaped

> ‘\ in town, Moray and I will stop here and 
see this thing throuh We’ll follow when 
we can.”

Dalmar-KaJm snapped at the sugges- 
that it was for

(Continued).
We met no one; nevertheless Terry go

Dalmnr-Kabn 
insisting. Ti MORGAN BROTHERS, 

OPORTO.
GEO. PERC1VAL ft CO., Montreal,

Sal* Agents fa» Cassia.

down and lit our lamps, 
making an unnecessary delay by 
that Joseph should light hie too. 
was sheer vanity on the Prince’s part. He 
could not bear to have hie great Bleriote 
dark, while our humbler acetylene illum
ined the way for His Mightiness.

Suddenly we ram. out of the bewildering 
ligh ts and shadows, woven across our way 

. by tne moon, into the lights of a town; 
and two douaniers appeared in the road, 
bolding up their .bands far as to step. 
(Down jumped Terry to eee why he dhoold 
be challenged in thie unexpected place, 
and the Prince joined him.

“Your papers, if you please," demanded
'the official. -,____

Terry produced tixee which had been 
Igfren us at the cuatam-house in Grimaldi.

“But these ere Italian papers. Where 
see those for France?” asked the douanier.

«Th» » not France," said toe Prince, 
before Terry could apeak.

"It is Broil, end it is Browse," ie- 
ta» man. "France for name kilo- 

mettea, until Foutam, where Italian tem-
^er^fe^gWi^rathcr rwfufly. "Weil" 

_u he “I have no French papers, but we 
{paid s penny et the Pont St. Louie to leave 
jRnnoe. This car is French, and we ought 
not to pay anything to enter; nevertheless, 
* ■*-!! be delighted to hand you the same 
tram far the privilege of coming in agam,

•*Aih you paid ten centime». Then, 11 
jou have the receipt tt may be poarible to 
permit yon to go on."

"Permît us to go
y-u» angrily. “I should thang no, m-

"I’m Bony, I took no receipt,” «aidTer- 
ry- «X thought it an unncceesary form
ality.” j. „

“Ho formality fa annaeeanary, monsieur, 
wid the servant of form. "I aleo am sor
ry font in the drcumstances you aaam-t 
enter French territory without a r^pt

- for the ten centimes. As ammalMi^
ÂmriLicâtiy Get yoo psid Ufa w “ 
official I am compelled to doubt your
H but a Frendunen ootod 
so exquisitely pompous over a P*™*? - J 

b>Terry’e face that to was 
««lmderins itto modenrt dosed, but he 
bad too mud, to try mrd

therein not some mean- of emspe torn

was in no nwxxl to

porized. The lights of Bred Showed^ 
it was a town of camparetlvo unpcrtM;^ 
fa™ past e*t o’ckpk; and «, doubt 
, 0 doubt His Hifjhnense 

a_ sViautiUüLby a keen edge of hmigCT; 
f ii- -r^îh^he should be stopped by a h» 

sy official figure-head almostmthm smri 
oi food, broke down the b«ner of seff 
ie.ua,n,-never a formidable

had cause to know. In a few Jouu
and vsorous sentenres he ^prero^a
withering contempt for Franc^wa mm 
tarions, its customs, and especially its

CUTÿou7m,x up the Pence’s initials, 
os you do Mr. Barrymore’s ‘0™*^ 
and1 call him Kalmar-Dalm, there d he 

for it." Beechy Kidder mur-

tion; our passengers saw 
the best, and yielded. As they moved 
away a shadowy form hovered in their 
wake. It was the little black dog of Air-

This
FREE ' 

wC WnwMaia

i

a

ole.
The Marquis of Innisfallen'e first quar

rel with his brother had been caused by 
Terry’s youthful preference for an army 
instead of a diplomatic career. Now, 
could this cantankerous relative have 
seen my friend, he would once more have 
shaken his head over talents wasted. The 
oily eloquence which Terry lavished on 
that comparatively insignificant . French 
douanier ought to have earned 'him a bil
let ae first secretary to a Legation. He 
pictured the despair of the ladies if the 
power of France kept them prisoners at 
the frontier; he referred warmly to that 
country’s reputation for chivalry; he 6f- 
fered to pay the usual deposit on a car 
entering France and receive it back again 
at Fan tan. To this last suggestion the 
harassed official replied that technically 
his office was closed for the night, and 
that after eight o’clock he could not re
ceive money or issue papers. Finally, 
therefore, Terry was reduced to appealing 
to the cleverness and resource a true 
Frenchman.

It was a neat little fencing-match, 
which ended in the triumph of Great 
Britain. The functionary, treated like a 
gentleman by a gentleman, be a 
ious to aoeommou^te, if he could do so 
“consistently with honor.” He had an in
spiration, and suggested that he would 
strain his duty by sending a messenger 
with us to Fontan, there to explain that 
we were merely en passage. Out of the 
crowd which had collected a loutish youth 
was chosen; a pourboire promised ; and 
after many mutual politenesses we were 
permitted to teuf-teuf onto the sacred 
soil of France.

■I

OFFICE, WAREHOUSE
4--------AND---------

FACTORY TELEPHONES

Now, after trying .but one treatment, of 
your ‘Pyramide,’ I am free, fee® to tell 

tihcmasdlveB into rootles and cathedrals a]j sufferers of this dreadful disease to try 
of carved marble, their facades, grey by median»—the Pyramid Pile Cure. It
day, glittering white and polished under cure when &R‘others fail. Sincerely 
the magic of the moon. The wonderful yourB, George Branagh, Schellburg, Pa.” 
crescent town of Saorge, hanging on the Anyone suffering from the terrible tor- 
mofunfcain-tide, would alone have been tare> burning and itijilng of piles, will 
worth coming this way to see if there get jetant relief from the treatment we 
had been nothing else. Veiled by the ^ ^ free, at our own expense, in plain
mystery of night, the old Ligurian etrorpg- package, to everyone sending name
held appeared to be suspended between 
two rocky peaks, like a great white ham
mock fbr a sleeping goddess, and now and 
then' we caught a jewelled sparkle from 
he- rings.

They had not told an idle tale at the 
inn. The road, weary of going uphill 
on its knees, like a pilgrim, got aid- tion.
denly upon its feet and we were, bn- its Pyramid Pile Cure is made in the form 
back, with the Prince’s chariot trailing „f “easy to use” suppositories. The corn
ai ter us. Nevertheless, our car did not Df a cure ia felt the moment you begin 
falter, though the motor painted. Scarce- ^ nge ^ sod your suffering ends, 
ly ewer were we able to pass from the 
first speed to the second, but then (as 
Beechy remarked),! considering all things, 
we ought to be thankful for any speed 
above that of a snail.

At Fontan—when he had vouched for 
ub—we dismissed our oaf, with a light 
heart and a heavy pocket, Again,, we 
were in Italy, a silent, sleeping Italy, 
drugged with moonlight, and dreaming 
troubled dreams of strangely contorted 

Then suddenly it waked, 
for the moon was sinking, and the charm 
had lost its potence. The dream-shapes 
vanished, and we were in a wide, dark 
basin, which might be green as emerald 
by day. A grey ghost in a long coat, with 
a rifle clung acroré his back, flitted into 
the road and startled the Countess by 
signing for us to stop.

“Oh, mercy! are we 
up?” she whispered. “I’d forgotten about 
the brigands.”

"Only an Italian custom house bri
gand,” said Terry. "We’ve got to San 
Dalmazzo after all, and it isn’t monring 
yeé.”

“Yes, but it fa!” cried Beechy. “There’s 
a clock striking twelve.”

A few minutes later we were driving 
along a level in the direction of the 
monastery hotel, which was said to be 
no more than a hundred metros beyond 
the village. I had often heard of this 
hostelry at the little moiintaiû retrea 
San Dalmazzo, loved and sought by Ita
lians in the summer heat. The arched 
gateway in the wall was clearly, monas
tic, and we felt sure that we had come 
to the right place, when Terry steered 
the car through the open portal and a 
kind of tunnel on the other side.

Before the door: of a long, low build- 
Its ‘'thrum,

i-

A. I. TEED IS THE NEW 
MAYOR Of ST. STEPHEN «and address.

Surgical operation for pflee is nerve- 
racking, cruel, and rarely a permanent 
success. Here you can get a treatment 
that is quick, easy to. apply and inexpen
sive, and free from the publicity and hu
miliation you. suffer by doctors’ examina-

6t. Stephen, N. B., Jàn. 31—(Special)— 
The election of oounriHore in Queens 
ward today resulted in the choice of R. 
W. Grimmer and E. M. Ganong, defeat- 
ing Edmund Mills. Mills and Ganong 

the old councillors. In Dukes weird 
C. N. Vroom defeated A. D. Taylor for

The new board will be composed of the 
following: Mayor, A. I. Teed; council
lors, Dukes ward, W. A. Broenore, A. A. 
Laflin; assessor, C. N. Vroom. Kings 
ward, counoülore, J. T. Whitlock, Edward 
Keyes; aseeetor, L. K- McGeadhy, Queens 
ward, councillors, Grimmer and Ganong; 

L. A. Milk.

SOLD OUTRIGHT.

: were

SEVEN
DIFFERENT

AUTOMATIC
SYSTEMS

Send your name end addreee at once to 
Pyramid Drug Co. 13843. Pyramid Building 
Mandrill, Midi., and get, by return mail, 
the treatment we will send you free, ip 
plain, sealed wrapper.

A ter seeing for yourself what it ean do, 
you can get a regular, full size package 
of Pyramid Eüe Cure from any druggist 
at 6P cents each or, on receipt of price, we 
will mail you same ourselves if he should 
not have it*

SHOT DEAD
BY GERMANS

on!” echoed DaHrasr-
i .<2

aaseeor, Vm zThe TERRIBLE PANGS 
OF DYSPEPSIA 
CAN BE CURED

\]

mountains.

I

ALLIt if no more safe to judge a French 
country inn by its exterior, than the 
soul of Cyrano de Bergerac by his nose. -

To be dyspeptic Is to to 
able, hapaleaa, oanfaaai and 
depressed in mind, forgetful, 
irresolute, drowsy, languid and 

useless.

The inn of Breil had not an engaging 
face, but it was animated by the spirit 
of a Brillât Savarin, by which we were 
provided with a wonderful dinner in nu
merous courses We could not escape from 
it, lest we btirt the amour-propre of the 
cook, and it was late when we were ready 
for our last sortie.

"Yon will never reach San Dalmazzo 
tonight, towirig that car,’.’ we were in
formed by the powers that were in the 
hotel. “The 
as nothing to the tills yet to come. You 
will do well to spend the night with ns, 
fat if you try to get on you will be ail 
night upon the road."

Our passengers were asked to decide," 
and we expected a difference of opinion. 
We should have said that the two girls 
would have been for pushing on, and the 
Countess for stopping. But that plump 
lady had already conquered the tremors 
which, earlier in the day, had threaten
ed to wreck out expedition at the out-

FULLY 

GUARANTEED
Canadian Dedor Murdered in 

Africa by Kaiser’s Soldiers.
going to be held

\ \ Ottawa, Jan. 31—(Special)—A deepatab Constipation, headache, heartburn, sour 
Co the Central News, London, from Cape stomach, distraie after eating, belehing of

rage by German boH|S* at Swakopmind, dyspeptic.
German Southwett Africa, who are wad Dyspepsia is a disease that in one way

eon, of Broekvillë (OgR)'- fa ^ tone up the stomach, ' liver, bowels
“According to tfce gKày, Dr. ponahbon And Mood. ThM wtil be''quickly done by 

was walking peacefully eh thq streets when the as* of : 

a soldier fired- alt him; and While'he was BURDOCK
lying wounded on the ground, other sol- ilUHVWW

tiers riddled his body with bullets.” DT A AT) RITTERS
Dr. Donaldson was widely known in DlAJKfU ÜI11L1W 

and around BrockviDé and was aged about |t regulates - the etoroach, stimulates the 
thirty. He was borti and educated at .eeretion of the saliva and gaetno juioe to 

‘ Brockvifie and went to South Africa as a j facilitate digestion, removes acidity, pun- 
surgeon with the BrockviHe squad of j fies the blood, and tones up the entire 
Sbrathcona’s Horae. He served in the. eyatem.
Boer war and returned to Canada after Mrs. M. A. McNeil, Brook Village, N.8.,

! peace had been declared. , 1 writes : “ Ust winter I wy very thrn and

BSti

several brothers still ,^de at Mrockvifie. ^b.flTdL I felt

the good effects of the medicine and am

A REASONABLE THEORY Z3E
ABOUT CANCER *******—+--

Write for Catalogue.
hills you have passed arel

HE

R. E.T. PRINGLE CO. Ltd
u ?»•;:

-t of

ST. JOHN, N. B.
set

“-It’s a funny thing,”, said die, “but I 
want to go on, just on, for the sake of 
going. I never felt like that before, tra
velling, not even in a Mann Boudoir car 
ait home, which I guess is the most luxuri
ous thing on wheels. I always wanted 
to get there, wherever ‘there’ was; but 
mow I want to go on and on—I wouldn't 

if it was to the end of the world, 
and I can’t think why, unless it’s the no
velty of atitomobiling. But it can’t be 
that, either, I suppose, for only a little 
while ago I was thinking that 'bed-ridden 
people weren’t badly off, they were so 
safe.”

We all laughed at this (even the Prince, 
whom plenty of champagne had ÿut into 
a sentimental Inood), and I suddenly 
found myself growing quite fond of fhe 
Countess, crowns and all.

After the heat of\,the salle 
the night out of doors appeared strangely 
white and cold, its purple depths drench

ing he stopped the motor, 
thrum” stilled, the silence of the place 
was profound, end net a light gleamed 
anywhere. »

Terry got down and rang, 
waited anxiously, for much as we had 

strange night drive,

RAILROADS.HOTELS r
some excuse

“Hush, he’ll hear!” implored the arach 
. -iaduring lady, but there was small dan

ger that His Highness would hear any ex
postulations savehifown.

The functionary^ eye grow dark, and 
Terry frowned. Had the douanier been 
insolent, my peppery Irishman would 
have been insolent too, perhape^n the 
'hope of cowering the man by truculence 
more swashbuckling than his own; but 
he had been ae polite as his countrymen 
proverbially are, if not goaded out of 

i 6 their suavity. “Look here, Prince,” said 
Terry, hanging onto hie temper by a 
thread (for he also was hungry), “sup
pose you leave this matter to me. If 
youT take the ladies to the beat hotel

We aU ROYAL HOTEL.
theenjoyed

the day had been long, and the chill of 
the keen mountain air was in our blood. 
But nothing happened, and after a short 
■pause Terry rang again. Silence wag the 
only answer, and it seemed to give denial 
rather thtfn consent.

f4Ï, 43 and 45.Kin* Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B-

RAYMOND ® DOHERTY, Proprietor»
H. A. DOHEKTT.

care

SHORT LIRE Through Fast Ex
press leaving Halifax 
at 8.00 a. m., 9L John 
6.06 p. m. daily, except 
Sunday. First and

MONTREAL
K

TO
W. 8. RAYMOND.

(To ne continued).

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B»

DINING CARS between TRURO end 
MATTAWAMKEAG and between 

SHERBROOKE and MONTREAL.The.joint committee from the common 
council and the board of tftide appointed 
to secure an expert for an examination of 
the water power ait1 the falls met last 
evening in the rooms of the board of trade, 
(file following were present: H- B. Scho
field, T. H. Bstabrooks, W. 6. Fisher, Aid. 
MacBae and Aid. Frink with W. E. 
Anderson as secretary. Mr. Schofield was 
elected chairman and the committee had 
a preliminary discussion as to the methods 
to be pursued, everal names of ex
perts were before thfe meeting, but no 
definite action will be taken until the mat
ter has been more fully investigated.

CROWING GIRLS in ill-health should
use occasionally Wheeler’s Botanic Bitters, 
a purely vegetable and reliable, remedy, 
for all irregularities of the system, cur
ing Headache, Biliousness and Dizziness.

There .is a peculiar condition of the 
blood that favors the growth of dancer, 
and neither knife nor plaster wiU effect 
a permanent cure without the aid of a 
constitutional treatment such as ours. 
Send 6 cents (stamps) and get the book
let and names of those cured without 
knife, plaster or pain. Stott & Jury, 
Bowman ville, Ont.

PACIFIC EXPRESSfa manger, Electric Elevator and all Latest and Med-
every day at 9.40 a. m. 

for all' pointa.
CANADIAN NORTHWEST, 

KOOTENAY AND PACIFIC COAST.
This train carries First and Second 

Class Coaches and Palace Sleepers. Also

From Montrealera Improvements.
, D. W. MoCORMTCK. Pro».

: (
% i ABERDEEN HOTELMl®■ X

Tourist Sleeper
EVERY.

Home-Ilk. and attractive. A temperance 
house. Newly lursUhto and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pas. 
the door to sad from all pert* ot the city. 
Coach in attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rites H to IL50 per day. 

lt-SO-tt Queen St. near Prince win.

HE LOST HIS JOB Sunday, Monday and Thursday■
Round Trip Rates to Colorado, Cali

fornia and N. P. Coast points quoted on 
application. Lowest rates apply.

Calais Customs Official Suspend
ed as Result of Smuggling Case 
Against Ex-mayor J. M. John
son.

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor

For Sale Low. TheDUFFERIN. 7 JCall on W. H. C. MACKAY. Bt John, 
N. B., or write U> F. R. PERRY, D. 
P. A., C. P. R./SL John. N. B.

r

e u«oi warn, Prep, ■
KING SQUARE,

It JoKn, N. Be

We offer a choice selection of Aica, 
Wines, Spirite, etc.:— .

Champa ernes, Clarets, Sauternes, But* 
gunties, Porta, Sherries, Madeirv, Tarn-
8°Scôtch, Irish', Rye and Bourbon Whis

kies; Brandies, Rams. Gins, etc., etc. 
English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone ordera attended to 

promptly, price» Low.

Washington, - D; C., Jan. 30—Noah S. 
iS&Garry, cretome inspector at Calais, 
Eaetport district (Me.), hks been sus
pended by the treasury department under 
charges growing out of the case of al
leged smuggling pending against ex-Mayor 
J. M. Johnson, of Calais. District-Attor
ney Dyer, of Portland, has 'been makinj 

investigation for the department, an< 
it is believed that his report will soon 
be ready, determining whether his suc- 

Dietrict-Attorney Whitehouee.
shall take the case into court.

An investigation ef Inspector McGerry, 
who is one of the best known customs 
officials of New England, having been in 
the service for thirty years, was ordered 
some time ago.

United States No. 2
Hats off to Canada.

Your Unde Samuel thought he had corner
ed the market on turning out the best of every
thing. But my cigar makers have to take a 
back seat to England’s little (?) baby across the 
line.

»

1-3
From St John, N. B.From LlverpooL

Jan. 16....LAKE ERIE..........
Jan. 30....LAKE MANITOBA 
Feb. 13....LAKE, CHAMPLAIN....Mar. 8
Feb. 27....LAKE ERIE....................Mar. 17
Mar. 13....LAKE MANITOBA........ Mar. SI
Mar. 27.... LAKE CHAMPLAIN... .Apr. 14 
Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE,.................Apr. 88

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, $47.60 
and $50 ànd upwards, according to steam-

CLIFTON HOUSE,; >■
....Feb. .5 
....Feb. tl

an
74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

^ /M. A. FINN, 110 and 112 
Prince William St.oewor,

€ ,

COAL ar.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, $4D; 
London, $42.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 
Glasgow, Belfast Londonderry, and 

Queenstown, $26.50. From Liverpool, 
London or Londonderry to St John, $#7.60 
To and from all othei 
low rates.

NEW VICTORIA.
IF A STRIKE SHOULD OCCUR Partira returning from the country fet 

winter will find excellent rooms end accom
modation at tola Hotel, at moderate rstee.

— you have a full bin or an empty onet!
If you want to fill up with Furnace Hard : n„e centra.

Coal now. we have a lot of both Scotch and O.Q . ore w-i-™ William Street _ _ _ .. - . American Hard Coal, which must be moved “• "8 rrlBce WUllam
Popular C. P. R. Man Ihe ouest in the next few days. .Orders will he taken

i for the Furnace size delivered In bulk at
of Honor at a Press Banquet «.SO per ton lor the American, and 16.00 for

the Scotch.
Either of these coels can be used In closed 

stovee, tidies, etc., as well as In Furnaces.
J. S. GIBBON & CO..

I turn out some pretty fine cigars down here, 
out the IRVING has the best of them In a tight 
comer.

•• GEO. H. HAM HONORED would er points at equally

ST. JOlfF T-O LONDON.
S. S. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, Third Class 

only.
S. S. Lake Michigan, Mar. 13, Third 

Class only.

r?
ST. JOHN, N. B.I believe In patronizing home Industries, but 

just between you and me, I smoke the IRVING 
myself, whenever any 
of my Canadian cousins 
come across the borders 
with a fresh supply.

.J. L. MaOOSKBRY.

ATLANTIC Üflt, M. J.

CHALFONTR
On the Bench. FlreproeL 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

in Washington.1 Æ r4 Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information vp- 

ply to -
W. H. a MACKAY, St John, N. B.

or wylte.
F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., a P. R., *' 

St John, N. B. j

Smythe Street6% "Charlotte Street.- v Waehingifcon, Jan. 31”^eor8e TI. Ham, 
of the C. P. R., Montreal, was tendered a 
magnificent -banquet at the New Willard 
hotel tonight by twenty of the leading 
newspaper correspondent» of Washing
ton, who also presented him with a coet- 
ly ecarf pin, emblematic of the American 
nation.

Tel. 676.

i; Acadia Pictou.
Landing i

i
17.» per ohaldron, cash with order.
BROAD COVE. RESERVE SYDNEY and 

SCOTCH. ALL SOFT COAL.
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

?!

M

ROYAL BAKERY*
(TWO STORES)

-------------- of whioh iead to Consumption,
mSSTR <*■.*«*» “a 8yaney ana 423 g»I”1“W45S.^SrP,IS^sf^S

' * rr
\ i

Wood's Phospnofllne,
The Great English Remedy.J. Hlrsch,

Sons éfr Co. TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE- BROMO Quinine Tablets, 
Druggists refund, money it it falls to cure. 
B. W. BROVB’S signature Is on each box.

;—; • i i ■ ■ ■ ■
P. J. Burns, of Bathurst, fa at - the 

Rcyal.

Makers, Montreal 48 Britain St.
Feet of Germain St

Telepohne 1116
GEORGE DICK,toe.

:
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THE WORLD Of SHIPPING
T

SKATINGFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL PHENOMENAL
SUCCESS

:

The Sussex Firèmen.
MINIATURE ALMANAC. trees, on the passage from Newcnetle to 

Honolulu, has been sold, for £576.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mesa, Jen 31—Schr 
Florence Leland, from Stonlngton, Me, for 
New York, carried away her Jlbboom off 
Pollock Rip yésterdaÿ. Sÿe prodeeded to-

\ Sussex, Jan. 31.—The firemen's. Ice sport» 
to be held in the rink Friday evening in aid 
of the. Firemen's Relief and Benefit Fund, 
promises to make one of the biggest evening's 
of sport and amusement ever held In Sus
sex. All the events are filled.

A lot of new features are promised, of 
which the principal will be the obstacle race 
and hose reel race.

The merchants and others have donated 
suitable and costly prizes. Bplow is a list 
pf events:

Snowehoe race, bicycle race, firemen’s half 
mile, salvage corps’ race, hose coupling con
test, wheelbarrow race, ladder race, duty 
race, obstacle race, boys’ race, under fifteen 
years, half mile, relay race, hose rial race.

THE FEBRUARY
DISBURSEMENTS

CAPITALISTS 
USE THE HOSE

Tide»
Riles Sets High Low 

6.27 5.08 11.22
7.48 6.28 6.69 12.00

6.30 6.63 0.38

Sun1906
February 
IThurs .. .! .. .. ..7.49
2 Frl.
3 Set... ...... .*7.47

day.The Time used is Eastern, foe the 75th 
Meridian, which la five hours slower than 
Greenwich mean time. It 1» counted from 
0 to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight.

Will Exceed Payments in That 
Month for Several Years.

KINGSTON, Js., Jan 31—The United Fruit 
Co's etmr Brighton (from Baltimore, Jan 
22, for Port Antonio), which ran ashore in 
the channel off Kingston, Jan 29, was p 
off by the wrecking etmr Premier tbit 
ternoon. The Brighton wee undamaged.

$108,000,000 of Water in 
New York Stocks—A Trac
tion Merger.

OF THE«tied
a at-STBAMERS FOR ST. JOHN

Date of 
Sailing.(New York Commercial.) 

Disbursements of interest and divid-
Name

ManS.«X]iIétîn„f^m,r^mdM!!SÎSester ' Jan' IS LONDON, Jan 29-Captain Sou ter and crew 
Manche,ter"i®°- “ of steamer Dunmore (Br), from Cardiff Dec.

M« n) T.i!k fmmTraw.rô............. 23 tor Newport News, were landed at Brem-
frnm^o^OTth ' ' ' ji 24 «" May by steamer Breslau (Oer.), Prager,

................. m from Galveston. The Domnore was lost on
a'irides' " " " ' Jm 29 the Grand Banks of Newfoundland and her

iiivërnôol...........Jan' 30 crow were picked up at sea by the Breslau.
" ' Feb 1 The Dunmore was an Iron vessel of 2,383Pretorian from Liverpool................Feb. l ton(v bullt |n 18g< ^ Newc4u,tle, Eng., and

Feb! 13 owned by Mac Beth A Co, Ltd, of Cstdlfl.) 
iFeb! 27

Robertson ® Tritesends on industrial, railroad and miscel
laneous corporations duping February will 
exceed payments in

pact. Although February is ooneid-

(Montreal Star).
The Canadian capitaliste who occasion

ally inject $1,000,000 or $2.000,000 into lo
cal enterprises will have to be retired to 
the amateur class.

An idea of the extent to which Ha-U, 
Belmont and Rockefeller intend to wa
fer the securities of the three New York 
traction companies is shown by the fact 
that their present total capital is $117,000,- 
000; that after the manipulation outlined 
in the merger plans has been carried out 
it will amount to $225,000,000, or a dif
ference of $108,000,000, upon which the 

jpads will he compelled to pay dividends 
*and interest in addition to what they al
ready are paying upon.

At present there is $35,000,000 of Inter- 
borough stock,which is the total capital of 
the company. In placfe of that, the 

' lute thorough will get out of the juggle 
now being carried into effect $70,000,000 
of 4 1-2 per cent, collateral trust gold 
bond, and $31,650,000 df the common 
stock of the I nterbo rough-Me tropoli tan 
Company.

The Metropolitan Securities Company, 
which now has $52,000,000 of capital, re
ceives $52,000,000 of 5 per cent, preferred 
stock, and $28,600,000 of the common 
stock of the new company.

The Metropolitan Securties Company, 
which has an alleged capital of $30,000,- 
000, of which 75 per cent., or $22,500,600, 
has been paid in, receives $28,050,000 of 
the common stock of the new compe 

The bonus which will go to Belmont by 
this scheme amounts to $8,300,000 of the 
common ertock. >

BASE BALL
month for several

$20,oooyeans
©red an unimportant month, it is miter- Starting Baseball.

The Rothesay College boys had their 
first baseball practice on Tuesday. A 
large number of candidates reported for 
practice, and no doubt the boys of the 
“blue and white” will put a fast team 
on the diamond this year. The grounds 
were rather damp on Tuesday and fast 
work was almost out of the question.

% 1
Numidlan from Liverpool- . . . . 
Lake Champlain from Liverpool . 
Lake Erie from Liverpool. ....

'
eating to note that] payments in February 
of the current y
over the corresponding month of last year 
of approximately $8,619,708. The pay
ments for February this year will aggre
gate $63,761,560, against $55,141,852 in 1905,
$61,734,200 in 1904, $63,356,985 in 1903, and 
$60,000,000 in 1902.

Railroads will show the largest increase 
in dividend payments, partly due to 
large disbursements by Atchison, North- i y
em Pacific, Omaha and Reading, and 882, Lund, for Buenos Ayres
partly due to disbursements by smaller I ;or oraers ; Wm Haskins A Son, spruce deals, 
roads that did not figure in the total of : Schr Wanola 272, Atktneon, for Bear Riv- 
1905. The payments by railroads for the er, N 6. J W Smith, ballast, 
month this year will exceed those of 1905 i . 'i
by approximately $9,287,099. A large num- . DOMINION PORTA
ber of light and traction companies pay- \ HALIFAX. N. S., Jan. 31—8!d, stair Vert
ing comparatively large dividends accounts i taa, Jamaica, 
for the. increase of $184,242 in this part of' . ' ,nBTg
the list. Amalgamated Copper’s increase i BRITISH PORTS,
of one half pgr cent in the dividend rate i , 
largely accounts for the increase in min- ; Antwerp*
ing plymente. Industrials show an in- j -.HyS^OOT,, Jam to-Ard^tmraAjiient», 
crease)of $2,440,017. Consolidated Coal in- GLASGOW, jan à—Ard, etmrs Hungarian, 
creased the dividend rate two per cent, Portland ; Buenos AyNan, Philadelphia, 
but no other notable increase was made. _ 3HfB|hDS, Jan 30—Sid, etmr Thonrieto, for

The total interest ^bursemente wiU BARRY, Jan. 31-6Id, etmr Oynthlan, Boa- 
show an increase of $5,562,470 over Febru- ton. ___
arv of last year, of which tife railroads BROW HEAD, Jan 31—Passed, etmr Iver- 

M103 080 miscellaneous cor- Boston for Queenstown and Liverpool,contributed $3,563,980, miscellaneous cm GLASGOW. Jan. 31-Ard, stair Hungarian,
porations $1,/80.971 and payments by the trom Portland.
government. $259,499. Central Pacific, Nor- QUHBN6T0WN, Jan 31—Ard, etmr Ma- 
thern Pacific and Oregon Short Line will 
each disburse over $1,000,000, while Am
erican
ing a disbursement in excess of $100,000,- BRBMAN, Jan 36—Ard, etmr Nemaa, Shaw,

(Savannah, for Kastrup.
ST/. LUCIA, Jae 30—Ard, etmr Cunnxa,

Barry Roads.
SALEM, Mass., Jan 31—Ard, echra John J 

Ward, St John. N B, for New York; Hope 
Haynes. Portland for do; W B and W L 
Tuck, Stonlngton, Me, for do: Glendy Burke,
Musquash, N B, for do; Fred C Holden,
Jersey City for Lubes.

BOSTON, Jan 31—Ard, etmr Jacob Bright,
Cardenas and Matansaa; berk Brilliant,
Iqulque via Delaware Breakwater (towed 
from latter port by tug Catherine Moran) ; 
schr Annie Lord New York (at Weymouth).

Sid—Stmrs Bohemian, for Liverpool; Do
minion, Louiaburg, C B; schr Thomas W 
Lawson, Newport News (anchored in Presi
dent Road»). woe CTtaraow oer S S Concordia:—CAFE HENRY, Va„ Jan 31—Passed out, pore^n irooda-629 ms lumber 6 boxes 

$64,111,560 etmr Ask, Baltimore for Halifax; schr Elisa- v—je,!,. vAiue $3^17.
fi®/*1.ter Boston. Canadian goods—137 cases furniture stock,

eCbr Re" 20,800 bushels wheat, 1.200 sacks flour, 50F 
foecc^ W Hudflell, St John, N B. sacks oatmeal 286 sacks peas, 22 cases ba-

NEW YORK, Jan 81—Ard, ptmra Bermud- ^ w tides; 1192 oases canned apples,
isn, Bermuda; Canada Liverpool: ship At- u pkge mping 4,580 pcs pine deals, 241 boxes 
no, from DemeraraH twk Enseda Bueno» sp^ 260 hrt. apples, 1606 bales hay. 12,728 
Ayres; echra Annie L. Henderson, Virginia; taT,_ 311 cattle, 23 hales gtraw,
Metlnie, Maryland; Joseph O Ray, Fenian- w hag, meal, 900 boxes smoked herring, 437 
di“: °1IL,ae,Ten2eh: M*V7 8 Bre^ bdla pulp hoard, 209,644 ft Sprues deal, Ac..
■*"w, Virginia; Orleans, Savannah. 4,534 ft birch plank Ac., 605 boxes cheese,

Old, etmrs La Touraine, .tor Havre; Mar- SO cottle. Value 888,814tello, Hull; Panponla, Liverpool; brig Mm- 9 ^ rSte of rargo turn. 
coni, South Amboy; eche Phoenix, EÛizaJbeth- 
pert; Stella B Caplin, Fernandina.

an increase
VESSELS NOW IN PORT f j

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Thursday, February 1.
8. S. Dunmore Head, Captain McFarren, 

from publia via Ardrossan; Wm Thomson 
& Co, Ballast

Net Cleared to Date—Shewing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:—

lSTEAMERS.
Lake Erie, 4814 C P R Co.
Manchester Trader, 2136, Wm Thomson A Co 
Parisian, 3886, Wm Thomson A Co.
Salaria, 2636, Schofield A Co.
St John City, 1214 Wm. Thomson A Oo. 
Triton!», 2720 Schofield A Oo.

I

Bankrupt Sale of ■
#•

WOMEN'S COUNCIL>e
At yesterday afternoon’s meeting of the 

Local Council of Women the election of 
officers resulted as follow® :-

President, Mrs. D. McLellan.
Vice-president®, Miss Berryman, Mrs. 

Dever, Mrs. Jae. MoAvity, Mrs. S. D. 
Scott, Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Mia. G. F. 
Matheiw.

Treasurer, Mias Grace Leavitt.
Recording secretary, Mias H. E. Peters.
Corresponding secretary, Mia. R. C. 

Skinner.
Mm. Bullock moved the following reso

lution: “Believing that in the broad i
sense of justice, woman is accorded equal j 
privileges with man in obtaining a liveli
hood, and knowing that women have 
been admitted to the bar, not only in 
other countries but in our own dominion, 
I would therefore move that the Local; 
Council of Women appoint a committee 
to ascertain the arguments 'pro and con 
concerning the admittance of women in 
our. province to practice law and if neces
sary approach the local legislature in the 
matter.”

After a sharp discussion the motion | 
was carried, and Mne. Bullock, Mrs. S. D. 
Scott and Mrs. Skinner were appointed 
the committee. Y

the
a eared. DRY GOODS !BARK.

Shawmut, 466, John B Moore.
Spies, 882, Wm Thomson A Co.

SCHOONERS.
Ahbie and Era Hooper, 276. R C Elkin. 
Abble C. Stubbs, 2#5, master.
Abble Keest. 96, A W Adams.
Adrians. 190. R. 0. Elkin.
Annie A Booth. 165, A W Adams.
Annie Biles, 275. Master. _
Arthur M. Gibson, 296, J. W. 8mit* 
Celebris, 630, J Splane A Co.
Clayols, 123, J. W. Smith.
D W B, 120. D J Purdy.
Domain. 91. J W McAlary.
Brio. U*. N C BcotL _
Frank and Ira. 98, N C Scott 
Genevieve. 124, A W Aduna.
Georgia Pearl, 118, A W Adame.
G H Perry 99, F Tufta 
I. N. Parker, 98, A W. Adame,
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Ida M Barton, 102. J W McAlary.
Jennie C. 98. A W Adame.
Laura C Hall. 99. F Tufts A Oo.
Lena Maud. 98. D. '3. Purdy.
Lotus. 98. A W Ada VC- 
Lucia Porter, 284 P. McIntyre 
Ltiia Price. 121. Master 
Margaret May. Riley, 341, Master.
Mary E. 96, F Tufts.
Millie, 639, J W Smith.
Myra B. 96, Master.
Nellie Watters. 96. F Tuft# A 06.
Norman, 299, R 0 Elkin.
OnWard, 92, A. W. Adams.
Pardon S. Thompson. 162, A. Cushing A Co. 
Prlioilla. 191, A W Adame.
Roger Drury, 309;. R C Elkin.
Rew»._121. D J Purdy.
Three utstera. 288, John B Moore.
Uranus. 73, J W McAlary.
Wanola. 372. J. W„ Smith.
W H Watters, 120, A W Adams.
Waiter Miller, 118, N C Scott 
William Elkin, 229, J W Smith. ,

Note—Thi* liet does not include today's ar
rival#. _________

/The biggest crowd that ever attended the opening day of a sale in St. 
John. Hundreds of people positively could not get inside of the build
ing. Every purchaser simply aet crushed at the* bargains offered, This sale 
differs from ordinary cheap sales ;n that the entire stock MUST be gold 
in a'short time. There is no holding back, the goods MUST be converted 
into CASH.

It was a pity that so many p eople were disappointed yesterday but it 
was unavoidable. A determined effort has been made to avoid a repetition. 
The staff of clerks has been incr eased and the store will be open from 
tins forth at 8 o’clock.

CARDIFF, Jan 31—Ard, etmr Tensers,

!

!
Come early in the morning. That’s the time to pick out the plume. 

In the States women stay up all night so as to be early on the scene 
when a big sale has been announc ed. TRY IT HERE. Do not wdc» the 
bargains that are being offered. There is only space to mention a few, 
but a “straw shows how the wind blows.”

WHITE CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON, 42, 44, 46, 48 and 50 inch, 
at 12, 13, 14, 15, 16c. a yard.

WOMEN’S WHITE ORGAN DIE for evening dresses a t 224c. a yard.

WOMEN’S BLACK SATEE N UNDERSKIRTS, 45c.

WOMEN’S BLACK SATEE N WAISTS, 80c., 85c., and 90c.

BOYS’ HEAVY McGILL STOCKINGS, 54 to,94 inch, at 14c., 15c., 
16c.,'d7c., 18c. and 19c.

WHITE COTTON set 3c., Be., and 6c. a yard.

ny.
i

jeetic, from New York for Liverpool,

THE, POSITION FOREIGN PORTS.Tobacco is tfhe only industrial pay-
IS IMPROVED

t000.
The following is a summary: 
Dividends—

Railroads ,......................
Light and traction .. 
Industrials.. ..
Mining.. ... ..

Irregularity Merely a Tempo

rary Phase of the Stock 

Market

$23,339,102 
3,115,392 

14,808,428 
.. .. 3,847,500

QUEBEC HAD GOOD YEAR
Quebec, Jan. 31—(Special)—Hon. Mr. 

McCorkiU, treasurer of the province, de
livered his budget speech in the local 
legislature this afternoon. The financial 
statement for the year showed that not
withstanding an increased expenditure 
there is a surplus of $49,095.12 for the 
fiscal year ended the 30th June, 1905, in
stead of $13,541.05, as predicted.

The ordinary revenue of the year, from 
all sources,
The ordinary expenditure amounted to 
$4,937,882.77, leaving an excess of receipts 
over ordinary expenditures of $101,118.30.

*«35,104,422) ’ \

CASH ONLY. NO GOODS ON APPROVAL.Interedt>-
Railroeds................. ...$18,462,597

8,523,628 
2,022,913•Y (Watson & Alpere, New York)

In view of the unchanged conditions of 
business activity and expansion, we oaT1‘ 

% not règard the irregular movements this 
week as more than a temporary phase 
of the speculative situation. Such profit | 
taking as has gone on has put a buying 
power under the market should recessions 
go further, and, if a radical inclination 
upward should sepn develop, these pro
fits would not long remain idle. In brief 
if it .should prove that stocks could not 
be bought cheaper they would lie bought 
et the current level or even higher. At

Miscellaneous
EXPORTSGovernment .. »

29,007.138 Robertson &
Trites* Store,

charlotte street.

X
XGrand total

amounted to $5,039,001.07.

C. P. R. EARNINGS
fOR MALE YEAR

/
i»

The friends of D. Arnold Fox wil be 
glad to learn that he returned to his home 
yesterday from the hospital, much im
proved in health. He is still suffering 
from weakness but hopes to be able to 
resume bis duties in the Stone churbh on 
Sunday., Mr. Fox was attacked by ap
pendicitis, but was fortunate, to escape 
the discomfort of am operation.

Opp. Dufferin Hotel.A Gain of over Three Millions— 
A Very Fine Statement.

b
w ^ n(j time has it been apparent that conv 

’ ro mis^ion houses were overloaded and such
weak or nervous accounts ns were being . ^ Ganadian Pacifié net piodite for 
carried last week have prcbaoly been re= December amounted to $2,346,583, as com- 
duced materially this rteek. ^ pared with net profits for December, 1904,

Discrimination is the [lesson taught by ^ $1,662,668, so that net profits for last 
the reactions that occasionally have taken ehowed a gain of $683^14 over

- place, and, that policy is adviMBl» x no i(he corresponding month of 1904.
matter what shall he the developments The net profits few the eix months 
of' the future. The tefljfnieti position of amounited to $(2,187,399, as compared with 

ithe market has probably ofleh^improved ne, profits for trie corresponding period 
rajso by an extension of thej^or$ interest o{ 1904 of $9,144747, m that the net profits 

of late. The broad foundations (that have ^}le firs( gjx months of the company’s 
been under the bull 'movement fiscal year sriow a gain of no less than
still exist, Vith every promiseJthat their $3,942.6,11 over the corresponding period 
future progress will ult-igrtteA- generate, cf 1904 The figures in Jdetail are; » 
an even broader speculation thS%-iwe have July x to
yet seen. So long as the trend of values 
of tangible property point# upward, 
reasonable programme of speculation and 
investment seems to us to be the anti
cipa tioft of a consequent higher tret.d of 
prices.

X: For Liverpool, per S. S: Corinthian;
Foreign goods-2668 pkga meats, 339 pkgs 

sand paper, 2,800 pkgs lard, 100 tree tongue, 
IT hrls hog casings, .250 cettie. Value $218,608. 

. Canadian goods—178 ptae bacon, 117 bags 
mica, 442,306 ft spruce Seals Ac.. 5 pkgs 
furs, 3 cases rubber packing, 163 bxe cheese, 

pictures, 66,000 
, 36 bales straw, 
7 eases ad mat-

% ■ REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.
LONDON, Jan. 29—Overdue ship -Vincent 

(Br), Cox. from Philadelphia July 7, ar
rived at Hong Kong, Jan. 30.

VICTORIA k C„ Jan. 29-Schr HUa O, 
which has been reported‘lost with all hands, 
arrived safely at a ooi 
Vancouver Island today.

SYDNEY, N. S. W., Jan 17—The cargo of I For Buenos^Ayres, per hark Spica, 706,568 
bark Helga (Nor), which put In here in dis-1 feet spruce deals.

The Great Housefurnishing Event of 
the Spring is Announced Today.

The February Furniture Sale*

z

T.
06 crates pulleys, 9 case© 
bushels wheat, 499 bales hay
20 Obags corn, 59 bags feed, 
ter, 74 cattle. Value $78,615.nt on the coast of

■
\ j

I

THE WORLD OF SPORT : ;•
» m

IDec., 1905. Dec. 31, 1905 
~ ..$5,619,182 83 $31,381.977.^ 

.............. 3,272,599.52 19,194,578.^
A /Centre.kGroaB earn..

Work exp ..

Net profit®-

This taible ehowa met earnings for the 
fiscal year to date, with coonparisons :

1904.

BOWLINGthe ..Norman Peihaps your house is not ready today—may not be this month—no matter— 

make your selection now, profit by the splendid economies of the Sale and

Doyle..
V3 Lett Wing..82,346*83.31 $12,187,389.10 AyerThe Local Tournament. Free».

IRight Wing.

A Bold Challenge.
The nçwewritera of the Globe and 

Times, do hereby challenge the '“pencil 
pushers” of the ■ Sun, Star andf Telegrbph 
to a conffiat with hockey sticks and puck 
at the Queen’s rink on Saturday after- 
noon next between the hours of 5 and 6 
o’clock/' It may be interesting to recall 
the last occasion on which the newspaper 

The score was then 5 to 3 in 
favor '£f the TimeoGlobe aggregation, 

(warts of the Glohe-Times team 
nÿit jenou$lh (a peculiar trait 

Selton V*nrod»; in newspaper men), to 
think tW- they caprepeat the operation. 
If the riwotid-be’s’Wsf the other papers 
are prepdnti’^o accept -tto defi, let them 
so announpe through the-, columns of 
thew “Journals rof the homeland fire-
tide” T V.S

■ “We dare ye-to the fid§tz”

Free Fight in Montreal.
Montreal, Jan. 31—(Special)—In, the 

Canadian League hockey game between 
Wanderers and Montreal at the Arena 
tonight, there was a free fight among the 
players during which fists #nd sticks were 
used. Spectators from the general admis
sion section endeavored to get into the 
row, but "those who broke through the 
wire netting were driven back by the 
sticks of the three players who kept out 
of the brawl. Abuse of the players drove 
one of the referees off the ice during the 
match, but he was persuaded to return.

The Invincible» won from the Express 
team in an exciting game of bowling on 
Richey's .alleys last eventing. The score:

w , Invincibles.
% -, 3 A i Tot Avr.

1,200,80» 568,202 C. Ceilings (CSpt.-......... T1 82 66 218 72 2-»,iti: «s»
* Be»-----<sr8 a s.s.

Kf rK% s
»e • « a a *•
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We Will Deliver the Fur ni
>

ture When You Are 
Ready.

.. ........ Stewart.Coggon.. .. 1]

shTAIKJ0E A NEW 
* f JAPANESE LOAN

* 1905. It• I Ne^ Increase. 
July.* w w ..$1,637,779 $l,m652 $’88,125
August 1,791,645 1,627.930 263,745
September .. ». 1,776,010

------  2,274,071
.. ..2,361,310 

.. !.. 3,346,584

Six months.. ..$12,187,399 $9,144,746 $3,042,

Nets

/ October .. 
November.. 
December

Wall Street Is Now Somewhat 
Interested m this Subject.

DR. SCOTT'S1362,668 683

Liniment /Total..E
ihtAnother taible tüiat will prove of imterS 

est is the foHtiping, wfitidh éûio'wb the pro
portion of working expenses to gross for 
the month of Dex 
three years, with 
imonitha added:

i
v press.

ro., *
Tot. Avr. 

Xf? 241 -80 1-3 
. .82 80 10 362
..79 77 76
..73 84 67 234'MVS
..64 76 80 220 73 1-3

Walk in, examine the GOODS. Yon will find the regular Ticket also a LARG6 

RED SPECIAL PRICE TICKET, which shown plainly the discount offered.

We need room for New Goods and must dose out Samples, Odd Pieces and 

Patterns we are going to discontinue at PRICE REDUCTIONS, which are bound , 

to satisfy BARGAIN SEEKERS.

WalT~>treet
bility ôf aqother Japanese. loan, an inti
mation having been received by cable 
from London. Thw is the opinion ol more 
than one financier in Wa’ll street, that 
the cost of the war wiÜLRtewa was much 
more than the $400,009,000 estimate sent 
out from Tokio. Russia has admitted 
that the war cost in excels of $1,000,000,000 
and Japan’s expenditures, it is believed, 
could not ha,ve been much kea than 
that. That Japan may issue, a new loan 
for refunding purposes was the opinion 
of a high banking authority. “It is pay
ing a high rate of interest on some of its 
loans,” said he, “and it is a matter of 
necessity that this should be reduced.
Japan cannot stand this strain of a high 

iti interest rate, for "the reason that its re- 
. sources are not adequate. It is not a 
rich nation by any means, and while its
income will appreciate in time, it needs Daniel Brophy, for* the past thirty 
all the benefits accruing from a kxw rate years a resident of Fairvilje, died sud- 
of'ihrterest now.” Japan has just issued denly at his home yesterday, aged seventy- 
a ira internai-loan of $^15,000,000, which | four years. Inflammation of the stomach 

intended to assist in mating the $400,-1 was the cause of death. His wife, three 
000,000 expenses resulting' tram the war sons and four daughters survive. One 
with Russia, such as trie interest on the çf the sons is in the west. Mr. Brophy 
iwar debts, «nnuitie», pensions, tile main- was a native of Petersville, Queens 
tenanefe- of garrisons in Manchuria and. county. For a long time he was active 
liorea, and the bringing home of several in 4-lie business life of FairviUc. For 
hundred thomand meu from Manchuria ttventy-five years he carried on a succese- 
whose services in trie field arc not need- full1 grocery trade and at one time was 
ed. Of the new $215,000,000 loan, $100,- a partner in the firm of Kelly & Brophy. 
000,000 will be raised in the market for He was also commissioner of highways 
the purpose of redeeming exchequer bonds, for a time, retiring in 1900. Deceased 
The sole object cf the /our per cent, was very generally looked up to with re
sterling loan issued by tiy Japanese gov- epect by all who knew him. 
eminent in November laste was the con
version of existing loans on the basis of 
a tower rate of interest, and the propos
ed new loan—of ongafe issued—will be for 
the same purpgw-

is interested in the posst- mB. Norton ((’apt.).v....S3
W. Woodley............  --

Qllbralth
A. G. Harding.. „
A. McBeath.............

/ 1er for a period of 
e three following For external use, it is superior for 

Bruises, Burns, Canker, Neuralgia, Muscu
lar Rheumatism, Lame Back 'or Side, 
Sprains, Strains, Chilblains, Stings and 
Frost Bites. Large bottle, '85 cents.

An Excellent Hair Restorer and 
Scalp Cleanser.

1-3 Thev have
Dee. Jan.

-7. :m 87. 
................. 50.24 87.

eb. Mar. 
3 73 65 19
6.75 75,91

94.00 7L38
6^-70.881902- 3..

1903- 4 .
1904- 5..

a,169
On Moiidsy night the Electrics will 

the Express team. S.

Total.
V

NERVOUS AND SICK HEADACHE.
and oil Headaches, arising from Neural
gia, Sleeplessness, ' Nervousness, Colds, 
Feverishness, Fatigue of Body or Mind, 
Exposure to ,Ueait, etc., promptly cured 
by Bowman’d Headache Powdenr . The 
safest and best remedy.

HOCKEY

Games/Postponed. ,
The senior lecfue game between ‘the Mo

hawks and Beavers and the Intermediate 
contest between thr- Rothesay Collegiate 
School and Beavers, to have been , played last 
night, were postponed on account of the soft 
condition, of the ice.

CHAS. S. EVERETT.X i
FRANK P. VAUGHAN, ;

> Ï 91 Charlotte Street. Tel. 353.
OBITUARY

Daniel Brophy.

\ I

- \ 5 Min St. StJeht lLS.A
WESTERN ASSDHBiCE ($U. N. B.,3; Mt. Allison, 2. Telephone Subscribers./

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 3L—(Special)— 
The first inter-collegiate hockey match be
tween teams representing Sackvllle and the 

N. B.( wae played at Arctic rink this 
evening, and resulted in a victory for the 
latter by score of 3 to 2.

The ice was not in good condition and the 
game was not overly fast, although at times 
it wae decidedly rough. Coleman scored for 
the U, N. B. in the first half and J&keman 
for Mount Allison. In the second half Mai* 
loy scored twice for the U. N. B. and Rus
sell scored for Sack ville. The winning goal 
was shot one minute before the (end of play 
and was disputed by Mount 
finally- allowed. C. H. Allen 
game.

Oodnr a Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motwe, Telephones, An- 
nundetnee, end Beils. Wlreing 
in si Ms branches.

1, SUBSCRIBERS ^EASB^ADD TO YOUR

1718 Abbinette A. G. Residence, 114 Meck
lenburg St.

1708 B. C. Permanent L. & S. Co. Can
ada Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street.

1715 Blaine S. Residence, Spring St 
824 Beresford H. G. Residence, Douglas 

Avenue.
1693a Charlton W H Residence Brussels 6t 
764c Carleton Curling Rink.

1705 Currie Business University, Ltd. The 
General Office and Employers’ Bur
eau, Gerpaain St.

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St.
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas

1712 Clarke D. C. Residence. West 
St John.

1725 Doig Fred, The Printer. Germain St
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St
1721 Gleeson J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen St.
1141c Irvine J. Residence, Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

Aa JX lam.v

Assets $3,300,000.
/si

Lowes paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

R. W. W. FRINK,
BranchMaoeSer^St. Jot*. N. B

* P/ É
BASKET BALI

Last flight’s Games.
The G. L C.’s defeated the Mlsalou team 

IS to 8 last evening tn the Mission church 
school house. Harley Knox was retreee. The 
game was fast aud exciting. The line up

'N •

BRING ALONGUpon, but% to

Sackvllle, 3 ; Sussex, 0.
Your Shirts, Col
lars, Linens, Cot
tons and Woollens 
to the

Sussex, N. B., Jan. 31—(Special)—The seek 
ond home game of the league series took 
place here tonight between Sackvllle and 
Sussex, resulting In a victory for the visitors 
by three goals to nothing. The attendance 
was not as large as the Moncton-Suaeex 
game. But the enthusiasm was well sustain
ed, the game being clean and fairly fast con
sidering that the Ice, while hard, wae cov-w 
ered with water. For a few minutes after 
the start flues ex wae decidedly on the defen
sive and Norman shot the first goal for 
Sackvllle^

Sussex made several pretty rushes but 
Sackvllle secured two more goals in the 
second half and played for the most part a 
defensive game, a peculiar handiness in' 
throwing the puck over the side being a 
leading feature. Sussex seenied to lack in 
combination.

No sertotis offences were noticed, Laidlaw 
of Sack ville and Do^le of Sussex each spend
ing a brief period on the fence. The former 
created a momentary flutter by rather sav
agely charging a well known Sussex man 
with usiQg an emergency whistle. No one 
else, however, had heard any eufth Interrup
tion. G. McA. B1 Izard acted as referee. 
Line up:
Sussex.

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

^ '"tOBRBB FONDENT,

CURTIS ft SEDERQUIST,
•0 Prises JTaa,

Captain Dwyer, o£ the Royal Lancashire 
Regiment,’ has been appointed A, D. C. 
to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Lord 
Aberdeen. Captain Dwyer is a brother 
of Michael Dwyer, of Halifax.

I \ O. L. C.'s. Mission.

7 iForwards.
R. Ledingham.. 
J. Glhnour.. ,.

J.. .Needham 
1...........Brown 1^

Dominion 
Steam Laundry

Center. 71R. Gilmour. ..........H. Tobin
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Morrison, of Fred

ericton, were registered at the Royal yes
terday.

Who will not merde unto others show. 
How can he mercle ever hope to hâve?

[Spenser.

Defence.
T. Ledingham:. .. ..  ................... Hors man
E. Crawford........................................................ Lee

Portland Y. M. A. defeated St. Paul's Y. 
M- A. 23- to 22 in a very fast and interesting 
game, the score being In doubt until the last , 
The winning goal for Portland was shot by 
Crosby. H. Tobin was referee. The line up 
wae:

X Tin uf Marlas Insurance,
Connecticut Fin Insurance Ce. 
“ Boston Insurance Company.

VROOMft ARNOLD.
160 Prince Wm. Street. Aient»

. i %
1dence in the virtues ofMoney Back ”a r-

■iCUN PILLz i
means merit. No house would 
offer to refund money, unless 
they were sure you would n6t 
want to have it refunded. When 
n house with a well-earned re
putation says, “your money 
>ack if you are not satisfied 
nth our goods,’’ you may be 
ire the goods uÿ right.
W- have such implicit confi-

St. Paul’s.that we authorise druggists to refund the 
money if they fail to cure.

We KNOW they WILL CURB all Kid
ney Troubles—strengthen weak Kidneys, 
and relieve pain in the back, dull head
aches and all other distressing symptoms 
of Kidney Disease.

That is why we make this emphatic of• 
It’s worth 50c to be relieved of the 

agonising pains—its worth $1 or even $3.50 
to be completely cured. And we refund the 
•rice if they fait You certainly get vour 
money’s worth either way. see box. I for 
Â3 50, at druggists or direct from 
tHE BOLE DfHJO CO., WIN NI PRO. man

Portlands. Where the machinery is new, 
the work prompt, the care 
scrupulous

'it. Forwards.

C/
~ r;J

^ f Knox..
Emery.

Crosby 
Co ram

Center.
... .. Howard ROYAL INSURANCE GO.

Of Liverpool, England.
fata Funds Over $60,000,00»

J. STOREY HATE, Agent

London.......... . •i. " "
DefenceSackvllle. Moderate charges.

Telephone No. 1727. 
Send for Our Delivery.

Starkey.
Stephens

Wilson 
Thorne

On account of Moncton high school not be
ing able to play the Y. M. C. A. Intermedi
ates on Friday night, two games between 
local teams have been arranged. The ;Y. M. 
C. A. Intermedia! 
and St Paul’s an. 
battle.

I LOMDON. SJfGLJtJtn.
I established taut.
I ASSETS, >35,000,000
■, McLEAN a SWEENY, Agents. RV_ «PHnoans Street.

$
Goal.

McLeod .Hillfor.
/ MPoint.

L .. .. ..Ralnnie 

.............Laidlaw

Doherty— .. i-/ Cover.
N Lucas.. will play the : 

Portland Matiielfle will
lesionV "s / Rover.

Bradley. .. . .Meoney

66 ' h ' • s . '" ■fc i -
V' ' :.. ^ " X x
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

w. n FOSTERE. R. MACHUM
MACHUM ft FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
jtaw Union t Crown (Fire) Ini. Ce. 
Manitoba (Fire) 'Aesnrance Co.

Assets over $26,009,000.00 
Offlcee—49 Canterbury St. St. John. N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box lit.
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THE EVENING TÏMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUUARY 1, 1906, LÏ! : '-z ^iu:X J -! .'Î.14
St. John, N. B., Feb. tot. 1906.Glose evenings at 6 o'clock.THE EVENING TIMES. AML AND BROSThe In^lenooK Philos

opher of Kennebeccasis 

Bay. j& j& j& &

-

A New Pair of Pants. zST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 1. 1906.
■;

1 \ •*?'
V,

MS? &VTL
- empauy incorporated under the Joint Stoc k Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Présidant. A. M.

We are showing sonic handsome hall' 
trees in the latest styles.

A big variety of bedroom suites, side
boards, buffets, dining chairs, fancy rock
ers, etc., at prices to suit everyone.

BELDINO^jllMtor.__M
It is surprising tlhe difference a new pair of pants make in your appearance, 

They give renewed effect 1» your coat and vest and make you took tidy and 
well dressed.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF ME N’S PANTS.

parte of Canada, ie having a bad effect 
the outlook for the pulpwood indua- 

Very little has fallen upon the 
south shore of the St. Lawrence, where a 
great deal of pulp-wood is usually gotten 
out, and along, the upper Ottawa the 
situation is little better. Unless there ® 
a change soon there will be a shortage of 
logs on the banks of the streams next 
spring and possibly a shortage of water to 
float them down. All this seems to mean 
higher prices for pulp before 
the year. The market is now firm, al
though there has been no general advance 
in price.”

CIVIC APATHY
Montreal Witness is despondent 

the lack of interest taken in civic 
by the people of that city. It

It is told that no meonanic ever acquir
ed sutih skill that he was able to las Dion 
a needle with a perfect point or, in other 
words, to make a point that through a 
powerful magnifying glass would not 
look somewhat as the point of a crowbar 
looks to the naked eye. It ia tpld, too that 
the air still vibrates with every word that 
has been spoken since the birth of hu
manity, and that if we had as efficient 
aids to hearing as we have to sight we 
might stili hear the roar of the battles 
of Orecy and Waterloo, the lamentations 
and laugnter of our progenitors of remote 
generations. The idea is that the vi
bration in the air caused by sound never 
reaches the point of extinction any more 
that the bit of steel in the,hands of the 
needle maker.

Think of it! The dash of the speai’s 
and battle axes of the Crusaders is still 
pulsing through the atmosphere ! 
air quivers with the words olf King Al
fred to the neatherd’s wife! Shakespeare 
and Johnson are still chatting over their 
bowld of punch alter .the play has ended, 
and Goldsmith is still begging for the 
loan of a crown to save him from the 
dutches of the bailiff! Think of it! The 
air is full of the sighs and sobs and 
groans of unseen sufferens; of the merry 
laughter of unseen children, (mostly very 
littie children;) of the roair of thousands 
of battle fields, of the plottipgs of the 
money getter and the despoiler of the 
innocent, and, thank God, of the prayers 
and kind words of the little ban^ of true 
and faithful souls that have always kept 
a foothold on the earth.

Aih, Pollard, Pollard! It is well that 
our hearing de not more1 acute, for wre 
should 'be crazed if one milldon'Uh part of 
the world’s sin and sorrow wère made 
manifest to us 'by the air which unheard 
of by us throbs with their lamentations. 
Then, the influence that we exert on our 
fellows never dies, any more than the 
needle is so cunningly fashioned as to 
end in nothingness, or the word is whis
pered so low that *t causes no vibration 
in the air. The boy is impressed by your 
demeanor or mine as we walk along the 
street. The impression, however slight, 
stays by him and after a little goes down 
to posterity. Nothing ever dies; the fall
en tree lives in the tree that springy up 
by its root; the flower that fades and 
wibhem de absorbed by the flower that 
grows in its place. Some day, if you 
should live long enough in your present 
form,. you may gather apples o/ cherries 
from my out-stretched hands. Old Omar 
speaks in this wise:
“I sometimes think that never blows 

so red.
The Bose as where some buried Caesar 

bled;
That every Hyacinth the garden wears 

Dropt in her Lap from some once lovely 
Head.”

I turned to snuff the candle and discov
ered that Pollard was asleep.

White Head, Kings county, Jaiu 28.

£. fc

Z-'Xbe exceptionally large number of un- 
fleeirable aldermen re-elected by acclama
tion reflect* upon, the public spirit of citi- 
eens. Up to the last it had been expect- 

unueually long

upon
try.

New
Parlor Suites

SMen’s Pants Ready-to-wear $1 to $4.50. 

Men’s Pants Made-to-measure $3,50 to $7.50

S
ü

ed that there would be an 
Ikt of candidates nominated, but several 

they bought off?
Men's and Boys’ Clothier, 

199 to 207 Union Street
All our rpalor suites are made on 'our 

and are made to last.J. N. HARVEY, Ithe end of 'own premises,dropped out — or were
fact that out of forty seats no 

fewer than twenty-two—-more than half— 
should have been so disposed of, points 
to one of two things—either an increase 
in the notorious apathy of the citizens of 
Montreal towards miunicspal affairs, or 
else a lamentable "scarcity of suitable can-

iiThe mere
AMLAND BROS.,

One Word p§; B
Furniture and Carpet Deal-Montreal Gazette : -“Thep Says, the 

statement has been made in the dis-
on the

Ik ers, 19 Waterloo StThe
patches that the life preservers 
steamship Valencia recently wrecked 
near Seattle were of such construction 
that they sank after being placed in the 
water. They were, if th^s is justified, not 
life preservers at all. The case, 
over, is not the only one to come to the 
public in such a disastrous connection. 
There is need of steamship managers and 
inspectors seeing that they are not, re
sponsible for anything that is not what 
it should

didates.”
The truth seems to he that the class of 

men who would do the most effective 
trice as members of city councils would 

taxes and submit

About Our Cheap Sale.
Skating 
Boots,

i

Hockey
Boots.

eer- v11
Curling Coatsmore- This is not a sale of new goods, but only of 

broken lots, sometimes only two or three pairs of 
a kind. Goods which do not fit or for any reason 
have to be returned, may be returned or exchang
ed within twenty-four hours of time of purchase.

rather pay a littie more 
to am inferior service in the departments 
than take from their own business or 
pleasure the time necessary for participa
tion in the civic government. The fact 
to not one to be regarded with compla

ît is suggestive of the took of »

—FOR—t

SXmas Gifts.
t « V cency,

. healthy public spirit. Last year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many, 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gifts.

Please call and inspect. 
Orders should be given 
early.

♦♦♦*

No Goods on Approval )The Canadian Pacific Railway’s net 
earnings for the half year ending Dec. 
31st were over three million dollars in 
excess of those for the like period in 
1904. The workings expenses far (De
cember were exceptionally small. The

♦♦♦

IMMIGRATION NOTES
announced that English capital- J: It ie

gets have completed the purchase of half 
in Northern Alberta and 

.ggneamvte «joTWfizaition

■

t
» million acres 94 KING- 

STREET
i -

«411 pursue an
policy in disposing of it.

With regard to Australian compétition 
a London

a for December made a re- 
The favorable

earnings 
cord for that month. Your opportunity to save money on yotte 

purchase, a* we do not wish to carry over 
these goods.
Men’s $2.00 and 62.25 Skating Boots now 

$1.75 per pair.
Men’s Lightning Hitch Skating Boots, 

62.50-
Men’s Regulation Skating Boots 62.00. 
Women’s Skating Boot*, $1.35, 61-50, $2.00. 
Roys’ Skating Boots $1.50, $1.75.

Skates Attached free.

' $
roth Canada for immigrants, 
sable says:-“Premier Deakin, in a speech 
at Melbourne, said that the Australian 
Parliament next session would deal with 
the immigration question generally. , The 

will ask the House to sub- 
line of steamers to bring im-

statement was, of course, in some meas
ure due to the mild weather as well as 
to the heavy traffic, but it also indicates 
remarkably good management in all de
partments.

T,

A. R. Campbell &Son,
High Class Tailoring,

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. mî
m

-------------- --- a-—------- --

The ahngincement of Sir Thomas 
ShAughneeey that Quebec will be the ter
minus for the now large steamers of the 
company until St. Lawrence navigation 
is improved'will have the effect of stirring 
up the citizen* of Montreal. Sir Thomas 
has also spoken of St. John, and pointe 
out that the big 1 steamers can
not come here until more wharf 
accommodation is provided. This 
should further stimulate the citif 
sens of St. John. But1 Sir Thomas’s r» 
ference to “rotten and tottering logs” at 
St. John is wholly unfair and unjustified.

-------------- s-s-^e-s--------------
». 1 ■

Rev. Dr. Johnson of Montreal, ad
dressing a meeting of clergymen and 
‘theological college men, on Tuesday, re
ferred to the Torrey meetings, in Tor
onto. He expressed, surprise that Jfr. 
Torrey should have "preached for three 
days.in succession on the literal hell of 
mediaeval times, end tirât the great audi
torium was packed for every meeting. In 
his opinion Dr. Torrey had done a great 
deal of harm by this course.

government 
sidize a
migrants from the mother country at 

Z: cheap fares.”
The heads of the Salvation .Army in 

Canada are making arrangements for the 
reception of some thousands of immi- 

. grants to come to Canada this year un
der the auspices of the Army. Most of 
them will go to Manitoba and the new 
provinces in the west.

The Rothschild, colony of 200 families 
for Canada
0t. John 'before the end of the present

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agient»

26 Germain St.

WEI6HWG MACHINERY. z

BUSTIN fc WITHERS,
i

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh

f tbeams, to conform with inspectors’ re
quirements.- 19 King Street 

Telephone 1025.
FURNITURE. E. S. STEPHENSON tt CO.,

n. 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.will probably land at
Now to the time to hav* your furait ure REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED, 

before the spring nwh. Send us word an d we wi® do the work promptly. 
STORAGE can also be had in our warehouse.

/ FERGUSON $ PAGE.gnoofib.
I PAY Of POLICEMEN

(Toronto New*).
Considering the increase in rent and 

general household expenses in \ recent 
yearns, the pay of the Toronto police force 
seems to be too low. The rate ie: For 
first-class constables, $2.25 per day; for 
eeoond-claes, $2.00; for third-else*, $1.75; 
an average of $2.00 all round. In these 
days of opportunities for energetic yoyjtg 
men* it is not likely that men of 'the 
necessary qualities of physique, character 
and intelligence will be attracted to the 
force by pay equivalent to that of 
skilled labor. In the last five yeans the 
increase in the wages of policemen has 
been only 25 cents per day. A further in
crease of 25 cents for all chases is a rea
sonable proposition, and ought to meet 
with general approval. This would make 
an average of $225 per day, which is sure
ly not too much for a man on whose 
courage and intelligence depend the peace 
end order of our streets, the safety of our 
property and even <xf our lives.

■■ —

BE SERIOUS BRETHERN
We read that at the annual meeting 

i of jthe Barristers’ Society last evening in 

Fredericton:
“The case of Miss Mabel French was 

— _ brought up and regret was' expressed that 
; the newspapers had sought to make light 

of the judgment of the court. This had 
created a wrong impression in the puhhc 

' mind, and it was suggerted that Judge 
j* Beider's judgment in the case be publish

ed for general information.”
We also read:— /
“There was some talk about requesting 

the judges to permit themeeWee, to be 
.nddeeroed a* Your Lordship instead of 
Your Honor, but the majority seemed to 

' av;„if that as a similar request had been 
f~ .. twice refused by the court, it was scarce

ly worth while to make another trial.”
Newspapers that would presume to -------------- wag^e-e--------------

.snake light of such grave and portentous ^ X(mi Association
«natters would certainly deserve tjj» most deair^ to <feprive y,,, fall exhibltion 
severe censure of every right-thinking bar- great attraction It waato no fayre 

■ . ■ rister. Far be it from any perron cof- yej. ^ ^ of fleeced ^ ^g of t}le
Elected with this journal of the people to that y, be man
indulge in profane mirth or unseemly n- 
fcaldry at this momentous epoch in the an
nuls of the bar.

■

. z:

BUSTIN ft WITHERS, 99 Germain Street ■ii Viit < » for Choice Goods in

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

-
JL

We are now making a specialty of Boys’ Box-Calf Boots 
at $i.85 and $2.00 a pair, and Youths’ Boots for $i.ço. 
These are good, strong boots for rough wear. Call and 
inspect our stock,
J. W. SMITH, » : » 37 Waterloo Street.

41 King' vStrejjgt.un-

Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes, Oysti 
berries, Squash, Lettuce, Radishes,*

1 E, QUINN, CITY MARKET.

lairan- 
r, ParsleyPlana have been approved and tenders 

will be invited for the new barracks for 
thé permanent corps in Toronto. The 
total cost will bq $350,000. There was 
once some talk about a new drill hall 
for St, John—hut that wae a long time

t ' ! • DIAMONDS. WATCHES, CLOCKS aad 
CHAINS at Iwwmt Prioaa. ELEPHONE 636G. D- PERKINS, I

WATCHMAKER AND JHWSLNB. 
W rose, WSL Stmit ago. AT YORK THEATRE

The Stoddart Stock Company played a 
very bright comedy last night at the York 
which did
pression already made by that popular i 
oombimrfion during their engagement - 
here. jw. L. Stoddart as Lord Beàraford, | 
an English fop, possibly carried. off the 

.; honorsVof the evening in conjunction 
1 Mtos Lteali Stoddart, a lady of much 
beauty sjnd talent, who so ably played the 

Lucia. In fact all the characters 
B parts assigned them.
[clean vaudeville was presented 
\ict3; all going to niake up an 

ehings entertainment. to 
lal Cain’s dramatization of fine 
itjhaU tiie special scenery,will 

Manager Stewart is ananging 
scenic and pyrotechnic 

Faust for Saturday night. ,

■L Jobs. N. ML‘ *

BUSINESS FOR SALE.*PhsM MAm
t \ to enhance the good im-of a

We offer for sale out1 Wholesale and Retail Fancy 
Goods Business. A splendid chance for' a good 
investment. ,__________________

You car get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY. \ withwiho patronize the nimible-witted gentry 

of the eide-ehow. fish toe ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance. f: JAMES A TUFTS ® SON,COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St. par♦ ;
THAT PURE ELECTION fit

TEACHER’S SALARIES
Premier Whitney of Ontario states that,

Corner Gefmnin and Church Streets.ST, JOHN WEST. Go.
(Montreal Star.)

They have held their “pure election” in 
’•* tpart of hw government’» policy regard- Kingston; and tiie vote fell off some four 

Sm the public schools, the improvement hundred. No really, polite bystander
“<* «-»- •**“*~^-

increase of tbekr salariée are two matters etxxnians themselves hasten to inform us
that .will have to be dealt with before that this was due to the feeling of many Photçs of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
anything else. The Mail end Empire that the Whitney government was not in ^ my studio. Also views of the Launching of the LudloW. Amateur 
yery properly point* out that the *oJu- ltihe finishing a specialty.

of thé «tory problem will e»Re that an^MeLee h^’to thé1 GEO. C. M. FARREN, . . . 74 Germain Street
relating to the capacity of teachers. We effect that those who are usually most
qyete;_ disturbed by the awful dread that' some

. “The problem of levelling up the aver- government or other ia in danger are too
paralyzed with fear to walk to the polls.

$** teadhmg ability will not a - /j^ey hc conveyed thither in cab*
cult one, if the other quation of raising ambulances.
the average pay materially i* «uocesefully \ The defeated candidate in the “pure 
deposed of. Starvation salarie* have dri-j election" announces that he will now set

OTt of the teaching profession many' •*»“* to di^<wer bow “pare” it was. He 
1 ! must posses* a mind quite as suspicions a*

and women who could have done j c£ ,i;lc average American custom ;
house officer, who first compels a passen
ger on an incoming steamship to swear 
solemnly that he has no dutiable goods, 
and then proceeds to search hie baggage.

_ tof the meagre pay, there are Stull good when Kingstonian sceptic gets
• teacher*1, but their nurrtber bears a email through with his analysis of the election 

teacher* who arc campaign, it is to be hoped that he will 
fellow the example of baking powder ex
pert* and tell just what percentages of im
purity he found.

On the face of the returns, the indica
tion is that the elimination of the vote 
that can be brought out by improper, 
mean), does not affect 'the general result ]
The Liberal candidate i* again successful, j 
and by about tihe saroe figure. If we may | 

not be got in sufficient numbers to work assume that the “bad vote” was not poll- > 
for the slender pay that is offered, true- ed. we must infer that it was previously 
tee* gladly accept the sendee* of the girl* ^ it‘cJte Tlargc j

and youth* who have taken a short course êJio<jww. of douht upon the common sense! 
f . in the counity model school after leaving. arKj biisinet^ shrewdness of politicians. ; 

the high school. In most oases these Why should they squander their goal
.money on competitively bribing a corrupt 
vote, when they each succeed in getting 
about .the same amount of it? Why would 
it not be wiser to always make the recent

their

bet.r- ü excelle 
TonlfcKg 

Christian, w 
be produced, „ 
for a compete 
production of I

; ::l

•I PHOTOS ^ PHOTOS ^ PHOTOSI I can stuff Birds and Animal* of all Kinds, 
me to trial, 
business for years.

Give
Bo experimenting. ' I have been in the

k;

V
DR. HAND SERIOUSLY ILL

*The friends of Dr. Hand, of V " 
been railed in consultation,,'
He is being attended by Drs. flpragg and 
Griffin. Dr. Atheiteh, of Frederioton, and 
a specialist from /Philadelphia, have also 
been called in consultation. Hiss illness 
started from Wood poisoning which he 
contracted’ while performing a delicate 

! operation and it set in to a more acute 
stage. On Tuesday it'was reported that he , 
was doing very well and would probably ; 
recover, but yesterday afternoon he was 
reported as much worse and little hopes 
for his receovery were held out.

:
P. £. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsmanock,

illness 1 ' .
Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.At■v 3

in While Lawns, Hamburg Edgings and Insertions, 
Vhl. Laces, Torchon Laces, etc., at

A. B. WETMORE’S 59 Gardei^treey

Special Value;

- yen
men
better service there than they are now 
doing in the more remunerative callings 
to which they were attracted. In spite THE YORK COUNTY LOAN

pecial)—JosephZ Toronto, Jan.
Philips, president any manager of the 
York County Loan Company, appeared 
again in the police court today, to au

to the charge of conspiracy prefer- 
His counsel asked for

ratio to that of thç 
doing their pupils tittle good. And to 
the few open who are now engaged in 
the iworic there are to be no permanent 
successor* unless conditions are changed. 
In nearly any pursuit a man can make 

money than by living in a rural 
Since experienced teacher* can-

Morning 
Shoppers 
Get the. 
Cream !

I- swer
red against him. 
an adjournment of one week, and the 
magistrate consented. The $5,000 bail 
bond was renewed. ♦

?... nm
■ - -£ Perhaps you’re not fussy, but 1 bet you like to 

have a Stylish Hair Cut, and the^ place to get it is at
I i!R_. C. McAFEE’S.

I THE BASEMENT BARBER SHOP, Head of King Street

I, MANY CHILDREN SUFFER, from
Worms through Loss of Appetite, Fits, 
Sleeplessness and Pains. Give McLean’s 
Vegetable Worm Syrup, the original and 

Always Safe, Pleasant and Ef- 
MaKy,yeans in use, always.ea- 

SSet, the genuine JljcLean’*

more
school. It is 1 good policy to shop in the fore- 

Wc give many uf our most stirring 
■bargains before 1 p. m. We daily expand 
values and condense prices:

Ladias’ $450 Sorosis Boots, marked dow n 
to $3.45.

Ladies’ $3.50 Invictus Boots, 
down to $2.75.

Men’s $6.00 Invictus Boots, marked down 
to $4.75.

Men’s $4.50 Invictus 
down to $3.10.

Men’s $3.00 Hockey Boots, marked 
down to $2.25.

Boy*’ $2.00 Hockey Boots, marked down 
to $1.00.

1
I
t. genuine, 

fcctual. 
tisfaotor>-.
Vegeitabic Worm Syrup.i

marked /VALENTIN emoval Notice.5 young persons resort to teaching as a 
temporary occupation. When tiie men 
have saved a few hundred dollars they 
pass to something else, not uncommonly 
the study of medicine, law or theology. 
Most of the young women get married, 
or for some other reason quit the work 
before they have become proficient in it. 
This, of course, renders good result* in 
tiie schools impossible.’'

Comic Valentines, 3 for lc.
Comic, better grade, lc. eachrj 
PoeKCard Valentines, lc., 2c., a 
Fanc\Valentlnes, lc., 3c., i-c., 6c

i “1

I Clay Marbles, 20 for lc.
Stone Marblee, 14 for lc.
Glass Marbles, 4 for lc., lc., 2c. and 3c. each.

nd /3c>-etich. 
c. to 15c.Boots, marked V

Will open in our own store, çjg and 641 Main street onKingston agreement and
while not altering the result.

eo save
money MARBLES. -

SATURDAY, Feb. 3rd.i Coroner Berryman said lart night that 
he did not think an inquest «to the death 
of Miss Mabel Bell who shot heself Tues
day afternoon, is necessary. He will there
fore give the necessary permission tor 
burial this afternoon. The revolver with 
which her life was taken was found by 
her in the pantry where the «hooting took 
place, and F. A. Gerow, agent of the 
Middlemore Home, gave his opinion yes
terday that the shooting Ns* accidental.

Arnold’s Department Store, tThe bargain prices will continue while the present stockM. L SAVAGE,
F. S. THOMASCor. King and Charlotte 

Streets. Open Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

lasts.-------------- »*♦«-«---------- *—

Regarding the pulpwrood industry in 
Quebec province this year, the Montreal 
Herald eaye:—“Lack of snow in many

ii and 15 Charlotte St.
May let we will remove to Robertson, 

Trltes ft Otto «C etand, 83 and SB Ctywlott* 
street.

! Hatter and Furr'et*.r
; v •

.

1
v

• V. I c
fcis mi m ‘~i '

c

f

f
;
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ALL la

reduced to io 
and 15 cents. 
A full assort
ment alwaysto 
be had af.

tandard Patterns
E. O. PARSONS. SS7

POOR DOCUMENT/

*

b

/ J r

• V n.

AA

Fresh Pie*,

All kinds of deMdous pies and eaksa
Our prodnete sr, lust like tenau-mnda

York Bakery,, 'Phone 1457.
M liste street.290 Brussels street

mmii
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ST. JOHN HAS ADVANTAGES

OVER THE PORT Of HALIFAX
Special Sale of Evaporated Fruits.

THE CHIEF ITEMS OF INTEREST
PRUNES, eizee 90 to 100, formerly 8c. lb., now 4 Tbs, for 25c. 
PRUNES, size 70 to 80, formerly 10c. lb., now 3 lb*, for 25c. 
PRUNES, eize 40 to 50, formerly 15c. lb., Hf*w 2 11*. for 25c 
REACHES, formerly 15c. lb., now 13c.
APRICOTS, formerly 15c. lb., now 13c,

^/APPLES, choice bright stock, 12c. per lb.

AT M. R. A.’s TOMORROW and SATURDAY.1

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Has Hopes for St. John, but says 
Much Must First Be Done Here—Quebec to be Summer 
Terminus for New C. P. R. Liners.

A REGULAR BARGAIN HARVEST.

Silk 33c.YdFOR YOU AND 
■ EVERYBODY*
V • -■ — ............ -

SHEETING, 
PILLOW SLIPS, 
TABLE CLOTHS, 
NAPKINS, 
BEDSPREADS, 
TOWELS.

FREE The White 
Jap. Kind.FRED BURRIDGE 

WEST END.
Montreal, Jan. 31—(Special)—Sir Thom

as Shaughnessy announced today that the 
C. P. R. Company has decided to make 
Quebec the terminus for the present of 
the new fast steamers of its Atlantic 
fleet.

“We have decided,’’ said Sir Thomas, 
“to stop at Quebec until such time as the 
St. Lawrence is so improved between Que
bec and Montreal as to make the route a 
safe one for the two vessels that form 
the latest additions to our 4eet.

“We have decided to take this step,” 
said Sir Thomas, “simply for the protec
tion of our property. The very great 
value of these vessels, which are very dif
ferent from the ordinary vessels that 
come to the port, and the unsatisfactory 
condition of the channel, its narrowne# 
at the bends, and lack of uniformity in 
depth, have made us apprehensive of the 
consequences of bringing them up here. 
In addition to that there is the high 
marine insurance rates which impose a 
serious burden, apart from the risk.”

“The discussion of this subject,” con
tinued Sir Thomas, “brings clearly be
fore the minds of those who had to do 
with shipping affairs the fact that al
though we have been talking about a 
fast line for the past fifteen or eighteen 
yearns we have not a single port in the 
Dominion of Canada today wjhere vessels 
of this kind can land their passengers 
and mails with the requisite convenience 
-mot one.!

"Montreal is being fitted up, and will 
be, equipped with the requisites of a ter
minus for large steamships, but the chan
nel does not meet the requirements of 
large vessels.

"Quebec,! after some months’ work zhas 
been done, will furnish facilities for one 
or two vessels, but even at Quebec we 
will have to put up with such very in
ferior facilities as the port nqw affords— 
very inferior as compared with what we' 
ought to have.

“The port of St. John has been im
proved some at the cost of the city of 
St. John, but it is entirely inadequate 
for even present traffic, and there are 
no wharves at which these vessels can 
land. Some work is being done at St. 
John to improve conditions and we hope 
that our vessels can be taken care of 
there next fall, in such a satisfactory 
manner as will encourage business going 
that way. Looking at the wharvee down 
there,” proceeded» Sir Thojnas, “one gets 
the impression of a pile of rotten and 
tottering logs.

“Halifax is probably somewhat better, 
but the length of the rail haul to and 
from Halifax makes it almost an impos
sible port.

“It is to be hoped that the federal gov
ernment will take hold of this matter 
and have these natural porte put into 
shape without delay so that the ocean 
traffic to and from Canada can be retain
ed for Canadian port*.”.

5

I
Something Worth While Hur

rying to secure.PATTERSON'S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.Preserves! THIS LITTLE FLURRY IN JAPAN

ESE SILK—THE REAL HABUTA4, 

will add particular zest to week-end 

shopping. It is 27 inches wide, and its 

light and airy texture, its spotless 

white, its shimmer and sheen, always 

stamp it as a delightful goods for 

Blouses or for fine lingerie, such aa 

Dressing Gowns, Kimonos, ate.

STORE OPEN- EVENINGS.

Peaches, 

Pears, Plums, 
Strawberries, 
Raspberries.

À

Broken 
Lots of Men's 
Negligee 
And Regatta 
Shirts at 
Broken Prices

\

A-

HEMMED AT 
OUR EXPENSE

,i
4

:(LINEN ROOM). x

On Sale Friday.In glass bottles equal 
to any home-made pre

serves.

Full pints with Patent 
Stoppers, joc. each.

MEN!
soirs.

NO SAMPLES.v.

(Silk Room.)

39c. i
Prices ran firem 50c. to $1.00. 

A sale tonight in men’s store.

r\
ABSOLUTELY

NEW

Sateen 
Underskirts I

ENGLISH LASSIES COMING
OUT TO BE CANADIAN WIVES

McELWAINE’S AN INTERESTING EVENT 
FOR THEM ALONE

■

\
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.
For the Men. ÏCor. Duke and Charlotte Sts

MEN’S SEPARATE TROUSERS, *2.10 Up- 
In Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds. Plain 

Broken Striping*. Sale Prices: *2.10, 
2.70, 3.00, 3.60.

WORKINGMEN’S TROUSERS *1.46 Up—Ma/te 
of Strong Homespuns and durable Monc
ton Tweeds, Extra well sewn with roomy 
legs and hips. All seams strapped. SALE 
PRICES *1.46. *1.80.

BLACK TROUSERS, *2.50 UP—In Fine Twill 
Worsted, also in Soft Cheviot*. Very 
dressy. SALE PRICES; *2.50, *3.00. *3.15. 
*3.90, *4.20.

Salvation Army Bringing Fifty Marriageable Girls Out to Can 
ada on Ityarch 1—A Rothschild Colony Also Coming.

! and

Reduction Sale London, Jan. 31—A scheme has been 
perfected under which Lofjd Rothschild, 
at hie own expense, will send 200 families 
to Canada. Fifty of these famities will 
leave England Feb. 13. The scheme forms 
a basis for the solution of the problem 
regarding the unemployed of Great Brit
ain.

The emigrants will he provided witty 
clothes and food, the cost of their pas
sage, situations on, their arrival, 
of money to guard against emergencies.

The total cast for each adult is placed 
at $50, which must be repaid in instal
ments. It is expected that when the 
alloted fund shall have been repaid, 200 
additional families will be sent to Canada 
under the same plan. Agents who have 
made investigations report that there are 
openings m Canada for 10,000 respectable 
adults.

Montreal, Jan. 31—(Special)—A special 
London cable says: The Salvation Army 
officials have decided to include fifty mar
riageable girls in a large party of emi
grants leaving on March 1. These are an 
instalment towards supplying 10,000 men 
in Canada who, the officials here say, 
meed wives.
i The army will chaperone the ladies af

ter their arrival, arranging garden parties 
and other matrimonial devices. If the 
experiment is successful more will follow. 
The army is receiving many applications 
from would-be brides.

The committee in charge of the Roths
child offer for sending 200 families wtB 
start forty-three on Feb. 12, the Roths
child committee subjecting the applicants 
to a strict test of physical and moral flt- 

The number of applicants has

For 85c., $LO0, $1.25.MAH-PU 
MINERAL 

*! WATERj

■

OF
X

F urs
THESE ARE THE UNDERSKIRTS WE 

STARTED SELLING WEDNES
DAY, but despite (the rush for them, 
we will have a good assortment 
for the mrih days. They are beauti
fully made with Frills, Ruffles, 
Flounces, Knife Heatings, Tucks, etc., 
and in a variety of sizes. Mostly in 
Black, but there are a few Browns, 
Greene, Navies, and Fawns. It is a 
purchase we made bet week te sell 
just^now.

;For tHe Boys.
'BOYS' NORFOLK SUITS *1.80 UP—In Fancy 

Mixed Tweeds and Navy Blue Serges. 
SALE PRICES: *1.80,*2.10, *2.40, *3.30, 
$3.60, ,*4.10.

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS *1.85—Agee 3 to 8 
years. In Navy Blue and Mixed Tweed. 
Trimmed with Braid to match.

BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS 39c. UP—In 
Fanty Mixed Tweeds, 4 to 7 years, 39c. 
Boys 8 to 11 years, 44c. Boys 12 to 16 
years, 49c. Better qualities in .the same 
kinds Of cloth, 49, 54 and 59c. In Navy 
Blue Serges, 69c., 69c., and 74c. pair.

and sums
Ü|

During the next twb 
weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our wholje stock of

;
#r

\
a depth of 268 ft«t

Its came RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT. KIDNEY eei Raincoats $6.25 upne®, 

reached 2,000. NONE ON APPROVAL
(U.p-stairs.)FURS (New Building.)IMedicine at the People’s Price!

r . >>y
L

*Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is add by all druggists.

See that the bottle haa 
our label and capsule.

V
?.MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AUISON, LTD.Nothing could possibly cure biliousness 

or sick stomach quicker. Their ef
fect iy instant. “

When you feel depressed, dull, heavy 
and half sick, try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; 
they will put snap and vim into your 
body that hasn’t been there for a long

No one in poor health can afford eo miss 
the enormous benefit k>f Dr. Hamilton’s 
Piffle when twenty-five cents buys enough 
to cure any, sickness.

If the .liver is sluggish, Dr. Hamilton’s 
Bilb are all that is necessary. The liver 
is at once toned up.

When the bowels become constipated, 
just one or two pills is all you require. Perfectly harmless, good for children 
Take them at night — you’re well next and old folks too. 25c. per box or five, 
morning. for $1.00, at druggists, or Poison A Go.,

Headaches, dÿzameœ and furred tongue Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U. 
disappear after! the first pill is taken. S. A.

Intending purchasers 
j- would do well to give 

us a call before buying 
elsewhere.

- -

-
/

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Cot,

(LIMITED.)

r-0 Overlook!mss na<f
defects, however trifling, is nbr oart of 
our system. The laundry work in
trusted to us has got to be perfect in 
every way.

Slippery 
Elm

Lozenges!

JAMES ANDERSON
T17 Charlotte Street.

Ik

PROPOSE» SANITARIUMTHEY OBJECT 
TO THE LEVITY

3HS

Gilmour’s 
Annual 
DiscountSale

Committee on Sanitarium Has its 
Report About Ready to Submit 
to the Government. Mm This Laundry

New Brunswick Barristers 
Society Thinks the News
papers . Handled Miss 
French’s Çase too Lightly. •

‘■'K3l
is run on the principle that nothing can 
be too good for its patrons. So don’t 
hesitate to send your linen here. . You 
can be confident that it will be returned 
to you better laundered than it ever 
was before.

t.The committee having in charge the 
work of preparing a report in connection 
with the establishment in this-province 
of a sanatorium for consumptives, hpa 
about finished the report, and it will soon 
be submitted to the medical society, and 
if adopted by that body, i will be present
ed to the next local legislature. The 
members of the committee are Dr. G. A. 
B. Addy, chairman; Dr. T. H. Lunney, 
secretory; Mr. Murray McLaren, Dr. ff. 
D. Walker, Dr. Stewart Skinner, Dr. W. 
W. White, and Dr. P. R. Inches, No 
pains have been spared to make the 
widest possible inquiry, and when the re
port is laid before the society, the mem- 
t>ers will be in possession of about all of 
the facts that can be gathered.

It is felt that if a sanatorium be built 
for this province, it should be located on 
high, healthful, dry ground, well in the 
interior, and as far removed from the in
fluence of the sea aa possible. The treat
ment would be largely that of open air. 
In winter, as well as in summer, the air 
would be admitted freely, in fact the 
patients would be more out of doors than 
within. It is expected that whenever 
medical treatment would become neces
sary, the services of physicians in the lo
cality would be had.

There is a good deal of uncertainty as 
yet regarding how the expenses of such 
an institution would be met. It is hoped 
the provincial government will make 
grants, but tjiere can be nothing definite 
about this until after the report is laid 
before the house.

For Hoarseness, Huskiness, 
Loss of Voice, Sore Throat, 
Coughs and Colds. AnXold 
remedy in a new form.

IO CENTS 
A BOX AT

AFredericton, Jan. 31—(Special)—The 
annual meeting of the New* Brunswick 
Barristers Society, was held in the Su
preme court this evening, with President 
Connell in the chair. Among others 
present were J. D. Phinney, K. C.; T. C. 
Allen, K. C.; A. A. Wilson, L. A. Cnr- 
rey, J. D. Hazen, K. C.; M. N. Cock- 
burn, Havelock Coy, J. W. McCready, 
A. R. Slipp, F. LaForest, J. B. M. Bax
ter, H. H. McLean, and Geo. W. Allen.

The following officers were elected for 
President Dr. A. O.

secre-

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,W. J. McMillin’s-or

ws Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works 
Limited. ’Phone 58.

625 Main Street.
ti

READY-TO-WEAR
Clothing.

ILL I ANTSthe ensuing year:
Earle; vice-president, M. G. Teed; 
tory-treasurer, T. C. Allen; librarian, T. 
C. Allen; council—A. B. Connell, J. D. 
Hazen, J. B. M. Baxter, J. H. Barry, G. 
W. Allen, H. A. Powell, J. D. Phinney.

Mr. Baxter for the committee appoint
ed to consult with, the government in re
gard to the proposed Judicature Act, re
ported that no action had yet been taken. 
He understood that Judge Trueman had 
been engaged to draft the act and the 
committee would probably be called to 
consult with hilhj

There was some talk about requesting 
the judges to permit themselves to be 
addressed as Your Lordship instead of 
Your Honor, but the majority seemed to 
think that as a similar request had been 
twice refused by the court, it was scarce
ly worth while to make another trial.

The case of Miss Mabel French was 
brought up and regret was expressed that 
the newspapers had sought to make light 
of the judgment of the court. This had 
created a wrong impression in the public 
mind, and it was suggested that Judge 
Barker’s judgment in the case be publish
ed for general information.

Hon. A. G. Blair arrived in the city 
by this evening’s train from St. John.

The board of education met this after- 
and transacted considerable busi-

v
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Furs at Reduced Prices.s zït is the yearly winter clean-up sale that straightens out 

etock and makes it possible for us to start each new season 
with a fresh showing of clothes for men. This year the most 

of winter is still ahead. This year, too, presénts the biggest 

. values in our history. Every business suit in stock, except 

a few staple blues afid blacks, and all trousers, are reduced 

in price. Every overcoat in stock, without any exceptions, 

and every raincoat, is reduced.

This Discount .Sale concerns every man 
vicinity. Twenty per cent, off the regular marked prices is 
the discount we are allowing, except on several broken lots

t<our
u\N ’Iiti

Q . \
We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined bands, çoc. 
up. Larg? assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
Furriers.

iin Beautiful Settings and of toe latest styles 
et Rings, Brooches. Pine, and a sp.endM as
sortment reedy to set for epeoial orders, In 
any style suggested, toot they most toe seen 
to be appreciated.

WEDDING RINGS, a large supply always 
made to order without delay on

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
The Ellis Company scored another hit 

at the Opera House last night, in the 
final production of "The Point of View.” 
Miss Brothers as Marjorie Thomcroft was 
seen to advantage as well as the other 
female members of the company. Mr. Ki
lls, as usual, pleased the audience, 
was also good in his singing specialties 
between the acts of the play. Ibe other 
male members of the oast 
port. The production of 
View” will long be remembered in the 
city, and on the return to this city the 
company will repeat the play. Commenc
ing tonight, the great play, “The Idler,” 
will be produced for the rest of the week.

THORNE BROS. 4on hand or 
the premises—sny stylo, weight or quality.

No. IT Charlotte StreetHe

ESSIONALW. TREMAINE GARD. A GREAT MARY PEOPLE rin St. John and PROP
gave g-ooA.sup-, 
“The PojjtoUi

Diamond Dealer and Goldsmith.

G. G. CORBET. M. D.noon
ness, mostly of a routine nature. All the 
members with the exception of the at
torney general, returned home this even
ing. They will return next week to get 
ready for the session.

are thanking us for advising 
them to take

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterlpo Street*

r ST. JOHN. N. e.

BERNER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE+ Red Cross :
of overcoats, which are reduced to less than Half Price.

our expert tailors.

■
They say they never felt any dis

comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

Every garment fitted to your figure by In the local legislature, to begin Initi
ât Fredericton Thursday next, Rob

ert Murray, M. P P. of Restigouche, will 
probably move the address from the 
throne, while Mr. Gogain, of Kent county, 
will’ in all probability second it. It was 
decided at the meeting of the government 
in Fredericton yesterday that this would 
be the order of the opening day.

Levi H. Young, formerly of this city, 
is dangerously ill at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal.

Pharmacy.ness rt FLORISTS.Price 35 cents
At All Druggists.When you go to the doctor's and get 

. "Prescription" be sure and take tt 
to the “Red Croee Pharmacy" aa we 
will compound It ]uet aa the doctor 
order. It, and you will be aura to get 
“Pure Drug».’’

Daffodils and Jonquils.A GILMOUR, ROBINSON’S, 173 Union Street 
Phone list

■Cherry Cake, 30c. per lb. I
■ la good. Plenty of good butter and eggi I 
1 and a sprinkling of eherrlo. Almond*

lisssttimawrenJ

Telephone No. 1141 (b.

DEWITT BROS.,
MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLB, N. B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer» in HAY, 

OATS and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER. BOGS 
and POTATOES. • l

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, CarlAon 
County.

ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kinds 
of sweet flowers. Floral Emblem» made 13 
the choicest flow ere.Geo. A. RIECKER,Adjutant Thompson, formerly in charge 

of the Salvation Army Métropole here, 
was in the city last evening. He is now 
traveling through the maritime provinces 
in the interests of the army.

Fine Tailoring,68 King Street.
Ready-to-Wàar Clothing.

i «1 Charlotte street. St John. N. B. 
Tel. M. H. 3. CRU1KSHANK,

»S Union Strsst.
V ,
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JANUARY HAS 
BEATEN RECORD

SUPERINTENDENT MURDOCH
RECOMMENDED AS DIRECTOR

ALCOHOL IN Classified Advertisements.
MALE HELP WANTEB.
FEMALE HB.P WANTED. \
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET,
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC. (# C0,T$-
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 2$ cents.

OPERA HOUSEMEDICINES ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY ; FOUR 
CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY ; MINIMUM CHARGE

? LAST WEEK OF

EDW. ELLISMonth Just Closed Was a 
Memorable One—Nothing 
Like It for 32 Years.

An American Paper Criticizes 
The Anti-Canteen League 
and Others.

Water Board Has a Lively Meeting—Mayor White says He 

Will Not Be Crowded by Talkative Aldermen—Expect

Loch Lomond Water by July 1.
i _________________ J

—AND HIS—

NEW YORK COMPANY.The month of January, just closed, has 
been a memorable one for a variety of 
reasons. All things considered, D. Huteh- 
iiyon, director of tine local weather 
bureau, thinks it has been the most re
markable January since 1874. There have 
been years the fins't months of which had 
a higher average temperature, but those 
with lower have been the rule.

The lowest January temperature of 
which there is record in St. John was 
twenty-one degrees below zero in 1890. 
The year of the great fire, 1877, was re
markable for a very fine autumn, but the 
winter which followed was neither fine 
nor open. The average temperature in 
January, 1878, was 19.2. The highest was 
forty above, the lowest fifteen below. The 
rainfall during the same month was 2.17, 
and 15§ inches of snow fell.

The only January of which Mr. Hutch
inson possesses a record and which was 
at all comparable to the one just gone, 

that of 1902. The average tempera
ture for that month was 22.4 above. The 
highest was 48.5 on the 22nd, the lowest 
two above on the 20th. The total precipi
tation was 2.17. There was no sleighing 
that month till Vie 8th, and none after 
■the 21st. The greatest depth of snow 
on the ground at any one time was an 
inch and a half on the level.

January, 1606, has had an average tem
perature of 26.9. The maximum was 49.7 
on the 5th, and the minimum 0.2 below 

the "10th. The amount. of pre- 
51 inches of snow, and 3.88

(St. Louis Paper)
When the Anti-Canteen League succeed

ed in forcing its restricted and narrow 
views upon Congress and eo upon the 
army, the result was regarded as a tri
umph for prohibition. Like many similar 
abuses of temporary power, it has proved 
precisely the reverse. Senator GaHagher 
and hie league have gone to great ex
tremes, and, fortunately for the cause of 
temperance, have invited the reaction 
from which sane legislation may now be 
expected.

Haw general this reaction has become is 
evidenced by the fact that movements for 
redress have appeared in three distinct 
quarters.

First—It is apparent that the army is 
emphatically for the canteen. There is no 
reason to assume that army officers are 
in any sense prejudiced upon this subject. 
The Temperance Leagues’ charge that the 
position of army officers fiqds its explana
tion in the fact that these officers aie 
themselves drinkers is unworthy, and, of 
course, untrue. Army officers 'have every 
inducement not to run counter to the ex
pressed policy of Congress and they have 
every reason to urge a policy which will 
increase their own control and influence 
oyer their men. It is enlightening that in 
urging this policy the commanders do not 
stand alone., They are supported by the 
army surgeons and certainly no one wall 
contend that the opinion of these surgeons 
is also to be ascribed to their disposition 
to indulge in alcoholic beverages, and to 
extend equal facilities for the indulgence 
to the rank and file. Such a contention is 
in itself unreasonable and muet necessarily 
result in resentment and corruption.

Second—At the same time it appears 
that the Commissioner of Internal Rev
enue in Washington has decided that the 
patent medicines Which contain alcohol 
and which are Bold as beverages must pay 
the usual revenue tax. There is of course, 
no connection \ between these two move
ments, beyond • the fact that they argue 
for a wide spread interest and agitation 
upon a subject which has been clouded by 
prejudice and hypocrisy. It is remarkable 
ithat legitimate liquor interests permitted 
themselves to be burdened with eo dis
proportionate a responsibility for the bane 
fid consequences of the use arid abuse of 
alcohol. But if these interests have man
aged their own affairs poorly, £he public, 
which is entitled to first consideration al
ways, is to be congratulated that light is 
promised through this official and entirely 
independent, source. It is not unlikely 
tihait 'there will be some rattling of dry 
bones when it is discovered in how large 
s degree the tempérance declaimere have 
been braced in their supreme efforts by 
the liberal, though perhaps unconscious, 
use of alcohol in disguise. Of course, the 
ruling of the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue will reach only a comparatively 
small number of alcoholic products. By 
far the larger number of them will still, 
in the guise of innocent patent medicines, 
escape the penalties of the revenue collect
or. This is due to the technicalities of the 
law which restrict the collector to pro
ducts avowedly sold as beverages, and in 
this way, of course the ordinary druggist s 
supply of alcoholic bracers may escape. Ihe 
significance lies in the fact that the prin
ciple is established, the line will be drawn 
the reason for temporary escape will be 
understood, and the inquiry is fairly start-

different people on the floor. I’d like”-----
The chairman—“Aid. McGoldrick has 

the floor.”
Aid. Bullock—“He hadn’t, T had it 

twice.”
Aid. McGoldrick said he agreed that 

Mr. Murdoch should have authority over 
his own men.

The chairman rose to put the motion.
Aid. Pickett—“Don’t be in such a 

hurry, Mr. Chairman; I think we might 
hear the director and superintendent.”

Aid. MaoRae said he would be quite 
willing to withdraw his motion and sub
stitute for it a recommendation that Mr. 
Murdoch be made director. He intended 
to move such a motion at the next meet-1 
ing of the council.

Aid. Baxter did not wish to oppose the 
motion, but thought if it passed then it 
might be viewed from the individual 
standpoint by the members of the board. 
He thought it would be better to affirm 
the principle.

Aid. .Frink said he had no doubt Mr. 
Cushing would be glad to get rid of the 
department. The change would not af
fect his status and he hop^i the motion 
would pass.

Aid. Sproule said he was opposed to the 
principle of giving the heads of depart
ments control, y

Aid. McGoldrick—“I have” -----
The chairman—“What! Do you want to 

apeak again? I’ll have to stop this.”
After a few remarks from Aid. Me- 

Goldrick, Aid. Tilley rose.
The chairman—“Now it’s no use—”
AM. Tilley—“I want to tell you how 

I’m going to vote. I am quite in agree
ment with AM. MacRae’e second 
tion.”

Superintendent Murdoch was
for the position of director of 

at a.meeting of the

reoom-
EMPLOYMENT AGENCYCHANGE OF BILL.

Thursday,' Friday, Saturday Matinee and 
Night, Feb. 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

AUTOMATIC SCALESmended

directors. A lively interchange <?. re
marks passed between Aid. J*®
chairman and the members of th/ board 
who claimed he was putting motions 
before they had been discussed.

Aid. Lewis occupied the chair and Aid. 
piekett, Vanwart, Bullock, Sptroul, Frink, 
HarnÏTHolder, Tilley and MacRae were 
present with engineer Hunter, the super
intendent, director, and common clerk. 
Councillors Long, Lowell and Hooley of 
Lancaster were present while matters re- 

under discus-

TTtOR WORK OF ANT KIND, OB WORK- 
Xf era try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 89 Sc. James street, Oarlaton. 
Phone 784a.

rnHK COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CANA- 
-L da. Ltd., have a fine display ot com- 
puling and automatic scales. Merchants call 
and consult, at 35 Dock street W. W. BUCK.

1-17—3mThe Idler.”ft
LIVERY STABLES

CONTRACTORS XT ALE Y LIVERY STABLES, 1S6 UNION 
Street. Trucking of all kinds prompt

ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages te 
let Busses and Sleighs for Parties.

IN 4 ACTS.'
Regular Prices:—15, 25, 35, 50 Cents. 
Seats now on sale.

I T W LONG & SONS, contractors and build- 
O erg; estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
CJ Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, EGGS, POULT- 3 
O RY, game, vegetables, meats. CITY

1-3-6-1 yr.

EDUCATIONALOpera House.
WEEK, COMMENCING FEB. 5.

TVfAKE MONEY MAKING ADS. OUR AD- 
1VX vertising Course makes experts. The 

INTERNATIONAL 
Scranton,

MARKET. Tel. 252.
5 >♦only complete course.

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL.
Pa., Office, 205 Union street. Call or write 
for free catalogue.

MANUFACTURER’ AGENTlating to the parish, were
r1 E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St General 
V Agent for The Brad—Gar Plat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on eight-* 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

Return of the Favorites.A petition from residents in Ready 
street, FairviDe, asking for a water sup
ply was read. The superintendent re
ported that the coat of a main would be 
$900 and a revenue of $58 would be avail- 
able.After some discussion, Councillor Lowell 
moved the request he granted. It waa
Ttl for $158 for expenses in connec

tion with the repair of fixe hydrants in 
Lancaster was ordered paid. ,

A communication from Richard Davis, 
-vrâ- for remission of $27 water rates 
on a house belonging to the Herricks es
tate in Union Point road, was laid over 
for the applicant to appear.

H. G. Hunter, resident engineer on the 
water extension, brought up the question 
of plying McArthur A MaoVay part of 
ttie balance held on Section 1, He eaid 
he hid not received any request from 
the contractors in regard to the matter, 
butr he thought it would be only fair to 
pay ei,.m that only $400 worth
of work remained to be done. The board 
had the power to retain fifteen per cent.
"AkTsuBock asked if Mr. Barbour had 
been heard from. The resolution passed 
at the last meeting was to retain six per 
cent, if the contractors would sign a re
lease from claims. He believed the en
gineer had always advised them to ad
here to the contract and he did not think 
they could deal with the matter without
* Mr. Hunter said that , Mr. Barbour, 
on his last visit had expressed the view 
that the money could be paid, retaining 

cent, and not making a final es-

r WAITE COMEDY CO’Y. CST. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
O Reed’s Building, Water Street—Candid- 
a tes nr eue red for examination for all grade* 
Foreign or Coastwise, CAPTAIN IÀVIN. 
Principal.____________ 11-14-1 it.

wa.s

MALE HELP WANTEDNew Plays and Vaudeville Headlines. 
The Imperial Japanese Troupe Direct 

from Tokio, Japan. FEMALE HELP WANTED WANTED—SMART BOY AT PAD DOCK'S 
VV Drug Store. 1-31—®t.

4—THE SEW ADAS—4 AX 7 ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, GOOD 
VV wages. Apply 56 Queen street. 1-31—tf. rrtRAVELER WANTED—ONE WITH A 

A good maritime province connection on 
road. To the right man who can command 
b usinées a good salary will be paid. Ad
dress WHOLESALE, cere this office, stating 
experience. 1,31-61—4.

Brilliant Feats of Juggling, Pyramids 
and Balancing. IT7ANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 

W maid. Apply MRS. THOMAS McAVITY, 
192 King Street Blast. 30-1—31.THE LAWRENCES.
XX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY COMPOSITORS. 
VV PATERSON & CO., Germain street

1-30—6t.
Cycling—DancingSinging — Comedy

THE STOCK COMPANY,
MONDAY. TUESDAY.

ROANOKE,
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY.

THE PRIVATE SECRETARY
POPULAR PRICES.

zero on 
cipitation was 
inches of- rain..

T1I7ANTED—ROLLERS AND BUNCHMAK- 
VV ers at once, steady employment Also 
girls to learn the cigar trade. Apply MARI
TIME CIGAR CO., 39 Canterbury street.YJI7ANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR GEN- 

\VV eral work. References required. Ap
ply M. G. TEED, 119 Haaen streetWEARY DAYS AND 

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS
7ANTED—A GOOD STRONG BOY TO 

VVlearn cigar trade and do general work. 
Apply MARITIME CIGAR CO. 29 Canter
bury St 1-37- t L_______

29-1—lw.

APPLYYX7ANTED—A GIRL AS CLERK. —
VV A J. RUSSELL, 189 Union street.

29-1—tf.
mo-

XX7ANTBD—A YOUNG MAN WITH TWO 
VV or three years’ experience in dry goods 
and men’s furnishings. 8, W. McMACKIN, 
335 Main St 1-36-1 t

Aid. Pickett—“Mr. Chairman, I—”
The chairman—“I won’t hear any more. 

If you think you can crowd the chairman 
of thie board you’ve made a mistake.” 

Aid. Hainan—“Mr. Cushing wants to

XT17ANTED-ÔOAT MAKERS WANTED AT 
VV once. Steady employment Apply at 
Oak Hall. SCOVIL BROS. A CO. 1-37-t f.

Many men and women toss night aftet 
night upon sleepless beds until near dawn. 
Their eyes do not close in the sweet and 
refreshing repose that comes to those 
whose heart and nerves are right. Worry 
•r disease has so debilitated and irritated 
the nervous system that it cannot be 
quieted. Or, again, you have heart palpi
tation and sensation of sinking, a feeling 
you are going to die; or perhaps yon wake 
up from your sleep feeling as though you 
were about to choke or smother, and rest 
leaves you for the night. Allow these 
conditions to continue and you will leel 
your health declining.

It is the ner.ee and heart that are not 
acting properly.
They can be set right by the use of

YORK THEATRE Q YY7ANTED—AT ONQE AN EXPERIENCED , 
VV furniture salesman. Apply at once to 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

1-24-t t

IRLS WANTED—APPLY THE D. F. 
BROWN PAPER BOX AND PAPER 

26-1-w.speak.” CO., LTD.
ZE The chairman—“Well, I can’t hear VX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV housework, family of three. Apply MRS. 
J. F. TILTON, 44 King Sq. South Side.

' 1-26-t t

W^IeVUr^ppl? Sâg&JBs0?.

74% Prince Wm. SL 28-V_tt
him.”

Stoddart Stock Co.Aid. Vanwart and Aid. Bullock rose to 
apeak.

Aid. Vanwart said he was not in favor 
of the resolution.

Aid. Bullock was about to make a re
mark when the chairman interposed.

Aid. Bullock (simulating anger)—“Are 
you going to deny me the right to say a 
word. No, Sir!”

The chairman—“You have spoken!”
Aid. Bullock—“You denied me the right 

to speak.”
The chairman—“I did not.”
Aid. Bullock—"You allowed Aid. Van

wart to speak and I have not yet spoken 
to this motion."

Aid. MacRae (mildly)—-‘Will you allow 
me to say a word?”

The chairman (sharply)—"No, I won’t.”
Aid. Baxter—“There are members who 

have not yet spoken, and under parlia
mentary law, Mr, Chairman) we shall in
sist on our rights or take other meas
ures.

The motion to recommend Mr. Murdoch 
as director was carried.

Aid. Baxter moved that the director be 
vested with the powers mentioned in h« 
first motion, and that the chairman 
should have authority to suspend.

The chairman declared the motion car
ried.

AM. Pickett thought things were being 
rushed through too quickly.

Aid. Sproul—“Was the last resolution 
carried?”

t MISCELLANEOUSFOR GENERAL 
to Mrs. Chas. B.WAS£. °I$y t

Adam, 274 Germain Street.
î*

T7ILAT WANTED—BY FAMILY OP TWO. 
T Five or eix rooms, self contained. Rent 

x> exceed 1130, from May 1st. Address 
31-JaOr—tt.

TXTANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
VV maid. Apply with references to MRS. 
GEORGE McAVITY, 66 Orange St. •

1-26- t. t.

not to 
D. D., Times Office.TONIGHT

CHRISTIAN. Y17ANTED—A KODAK. SEND PARTICU- 
lire “KODAK.” care of Times Office, .J

XA7ANTBD—GIRLS AT EMPIRE CLOAK 
VV Mtg. CO., 64 Union St. 1-24-t t,six per 

' - 1 titrate.
Aid. Baxter thought it would be more 

satisfactory to see something in writing, 
although he did not doubt Mr. Hunter’s 
statement.

Aid. Mediae eaid he did not know why 
• the contractons could not comply with 

the request of the board and give a re
lease: If they bad any claims on that 
section they should file, them, and there 
could be no doubt the board would deal 
fairly with them.

AM. Frink expressed hie dissatisfaction 
with the way the work’ waa supervised. 
He thought Mr. Barbour should give a 
little more time to the city and advise 
the board in these matters.

In reply to Aid. Bullock, Mr.1 Hunter 
-said he had received bills from the con
tractors for the gate chambers etod found
ations. >,

In reply to Aid. Frink he said about 
450 feet remained to be completed on Seqt 
tion 2. It had as yet only been roughed 
out and he did not think it wise to force 
the work owing to the frost.

Aid. Frink—“Well, it’s clearly not our 
fault the work is not finished. There’s 
been a terrible uproar about lowering the 
lake and here is 450 feet of line practi
cally not touched. I will move that Mr. 
Barbour be asked to be present at a 
board meeting the next time he is in 
the city. He is receiving a good remuner
ation and should be here.”

Aid. MacRae—“We may as well look. 
I at Mr. Barbour’s contract and see what 

is required; then we need not have so

A NY PARTY HAVING AN INVALID’S 
A chair, Hutchln’s patent, can find » 
purchaser by writing to “A T.” Times Of- i 

l-27**t tMILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

FRIDAY MATINEE-CHRISTIAN. 
FRIDAY NIGHT-MOONSHINERS. 
SATURDAY MATINEE—

ANTED-A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
best references required. Apply n 

evenings between seven and eight o’clock, 
MSS. W. WALKER CLARK, 19 Horefleld 

1-22-t t

w flee.
TX7ANTED TO LET—ON OR ABOUT MAY 
VV 1st, self-contained Flat, modern Im
provements, north of Duke street. Apply 
McD., care of Times Office. 1-29—4L

SLMOONSHINERS. 
SATURDAY NICHT-FAUST.They soon induise healthful, refreshing 

sleep, not by deadening the nerves, but by 
restoring them to healthy action and re
moving all symptoms of heart trouble, 
which is often the t^useof nervousness and
,le>?ra*a»nnis Chambers, Massey Station, 
Ont., writes: “I was troubled with disn- 
nesa, weak spells and fluttering of the 
heart. I wm so bad at times I rould not 
lie down In bed at nights twit would have to 
eit up. I dootored foe ax whole year and 
got no relief. I took three boxes ef Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills and-was eo 
completely cured I hive not been troubled 
since. 1 cannot recommend them toe
MtiiiLrn's Heart and Nerve Pille are 
oenti per box or three boxes for $1.26 
all dealers or sent direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Milboro do., Limited, Toronto.

VX7ANTHD—AT ONCE—A WELL INFORM- 
VV ed, capable girl tor general housework 
In a email family. Apply at 148 Germain 
street MRS. W. TREMAINE GARD._______

VX7ANTBD—A SMALL FLAT. EF SUIT- 
VV able will rent immediately. Apply by 
letter “FITZ" care of Times.NEW VAUDEVILLE ACTS 

NEW MOVING PICTURES
IRON FOUNDERS

TX7ANTED — FROM 1ST MAY, SMALL 
YY self-contained flat, 4 or 6 rooms. State 
terme and locality to T. M, Times ^Office.t TOHN E. WILSON, LTD., MFR OF CAST 

V iron Work ot all kinds. Also Metal Work 
tor Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 356.

Admission—15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 
Seats oqt sale at Box Office.

YX7ANTED—FROM 1ST. MAY. 8 OR 1 
VV rooms and bath, all on one floor, heat
ing preferred. Address “H. H.” care ot 
Times Office. 1-4- t f.

Mr. Preston, Emigration Agent for the 
Dominion government In London, Eng, has 
stated that any of the farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers In New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 

and bis family with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres tor his own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describee them as a class 
that remain on the land for generations, 
are thrifty and Industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or/arm tenants.

Restions will be gfadrjt forwarded by
L John board of trade »r through this of-

x
CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), 
K3 Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St St John „ N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD. Managing Director._________YORK THEATRE%

50 FOR SALEed COMMENCING ONThird—This leads directly to a consid
eration of the last and most important 
movement, which is the unofficial investi
gation into the composition of the eo-caU- 
ed medicines which are served to the gen
eral public. The manner in which as fear
less a journal as Olliere Weekly has en
tered upon this investigation is proof con
clusive that there will be no turning baiik 
short of the truth. It is a safe prediction 
that the life insurance disclosures are to 
the patent medicine revelations like a 
starved snipe to an over-fed goose. Popu
lar surprise and indignation are only be
ginning to discern the naked truth. It 
will be found that the Temperance Lea- 
o-ue as a eelf-coostituted public guardian, is 
lamentably incompetent because rt has 
been mtiled by the well-worn cry of Stop 
thief!” It will be tffiown that the loudest 
temperance shooters among the newspa
pers are paid and engaged to throttle 
every attack1 upon those who sell alcohol 
under false pretense, in quantities and of 
qualities thiait raises the question how a 

could survive its common use. bouge
those

Monday, Feb. 5th T710R SALE—CITY LEASEHOLD PROP- 
JJ erty, No. 142-144 King street, West 
End, occupied by C. E. Belyea, Esq., and 
others. Apply to J. M. HUMPHREY & CO., 
12 King street.

Ont,Barter—“It wasn't, but it was 
dlared to Be.”

Aid. Sproul—“I voted against it.”
Aid. Vanwart—“I want a standing 

vote.”
The chairman—“All in favor of the 

first motion please stand on their feet.”
Add. Baxter—“I hope we won’t stand 

on our hea<k, but you've done your beat 
make us.” (Laughter.)

AM. MacRae, Frink, ^Pickett, Barter, 
folder, Tilley and Hamm* voted aye; Aid.

. „ , Sproul and Vamvart nay. The motion
mu.c" hot aar. _ • - _ was therefore carried by leeven to two.

jijÿtsrfUüs s » tswssra w
“S? Fsr"D° <■. 'tSTS
the contract. water pipe to the premise».

Aid. Frink Iso; do you. f An application from Patrick MoMaifi
Aid. MacRae No, that s w y for increased pay was referred to, the

to see it. i _ superintendent to report.
An alderman— If you two don t t P Thy superintendent reported 'that a 

sparring. I’ll move the adjournment. eewer yould be laid to John Rhea’s house 
The contract was brought and it am jn Union street, Carileton, at a cost of $60, 

peared that Mr. Baroour agreed vim no other premises would be served,
the works twice a month and. report to ^ Baxter urged that a catch basin 
the chairman or the board. was necessary in the locality.

Mr. Hunter said Mr. iBarbour had car- fhe superintendent, in reply to a ques- 
ried out this arrangement. In reply o a list of all unsewered prop-
questions he said no work had been done ^ was being prepared, 
since Hhc last meeting except m the tun- director said notices were sent out
nel. McArthur & MacVay had fourteen ^ occupiers of unsewered premises three 
Russians out at the lake, nine of whom yeaIB One or two cases were picked
were working for Messrs. Mooney^ and ouj. jjy y,e board and then the whole 
the others were wintering there. He did y,ing waa dropped. He understood there 
not think it fair to ask the contractors wae eome difficulty in enforcing the law. 
to proceed with the work into the lake Aid. Barter moved that the opinion of 
as the cost would be excessive. He • y,e recorder should be obtained as to the 
thought when work recommenced it would ]aw- enforcing occupiers to enter sewers, 
take about eight weeks to put the water -waa carried.
into the-city. A motion was carried that Mr. Rhea’s

Aid/ Bullock—“That means the first of communication be referred. back to the
director to see Mr. Rhea and see what 
arrangements could be made.

The report of the superintendent of the 
be given the powers of appointment, eus- estimate for sewerage maintenance was 
pension and dismissal in the water and received. The amount was $10.000. The 
sewerage department and that the chair- guperintendent explained that the amount 

be authorized to suspend the ' di- wae in excess of last year on account of
the work on the Main street sewer, 
which cost $1,882. The report was refer
red to the treasury board.

Complaints from Hazen Brown and

Aid. de-
V y That excellent Organization 

----- THE------
31-1—tf.

DIPHTHERIA IN JANUARY TTIOR SALE-THREE THOROUGHBRED 
A? Fax Terrier Pbps. 18 Duke street.

1-30-61
floe.

New York Opera CoSince The first of the Month 
There Have Been Three Deaths 

and Twelve Cases.

Building Wanted.i U10R SALE)—NEW SPRING SHIRTS. 
Ju neat patterns at 76o. and 98c. WET- 
MORE'S (The Young Men's Man.) 164 MILL Required to lease for a num

ber of years, two floors of a 
building in the central part of 
the city, containing from five’ 
to six thousand feet of floor 
space, with separate cloak 
rooms and lavatories, for the 
accommodation of from two hun
dred to three hundred people; 
else store on ground floor in 
same building, if possible.

Prefer building with heating 
apparatus.

Address, “Establishment” in 
care of Times Office.

will present a season of delightful 
Light Opera, opening with

ST.«

FOB SALE-GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE
—Grocery \ Store, centrally located and 
well established. Good stock and fittings. 
Warehouse and barn attached—a bargain. 
Address "GROCER." Times Office. 1-12—U

'Jack and the Beanstalk'Since the commencement of the year, 
there have been three deaths in the city 
from diphtheria, and in all a dozen cases 
have been reported, four being in the ep
idemic hospital, and eight outside.

The board of health does not consider 
the number to be at all unusual. Dur
ing the public school holidays, when sev
eral of tile earlier cases were reported, it 
was considered essential to disinfect cer
tain schools. ' The schools disinfected 
were St. Joseph’s,' Centennial, St. Mala- 
chi’s, St. Vincent’s, and Victoria. There 
are at present no typhoid fever cases in 
the city, and but few ill with scarlet 
fever.

The other Operas in the order of 
production are as follows :

“The Girl From Paris” 
“The Telephone Girl”
“El Capitan”
“The Street Singer” 
“The Little Duke”
“The Pearl of Pekin” 
“Paul Jones” 

i “The French Maid”
.“The Isle of Champagne” 
“1492”

I3PA11 of these are subject to 
royalty taxes.

SALE—THE STEAM YACHT HUD-TTlOR
x son. For particular address R. C. EL
KIN, 124 Prince William street. 12-22—tf

TTtOR SALE — HOU^B, 20 SUMMER ST., 
JC suitable for three tenants Apply to 
MRS. JANE BASKIRK, 120 Paradise Row.

1-1»—tf

T710R SALE—THAT LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty corner of Main and Durham streets, 

consisting of shop, dwelling and barn. Part 
of purchase money may remain on Mort
gage. Enquire o< W. B. WALLACE, Bar
rister. 94 Prince Wm. street 1-11—4L

race
of the hare-brained attacks upon 
vVho have sought to make their beverages 
healthful and honest, may now be asenfc- 
ed to the inroads which indiscriminate use 
of certain partent beverages must neces
sarily have made upon body and brain. 
The people will learn something of the 
distinction between an honest and legiti
mate use of alcohol and its flagrantly 
criminal sale to the ignorant and the vici-

+*OR SALE—A LIGHT DRIVING RUNG, 
in excellent condition. To be sold 

cheap. Apply to W. L. MoBLWAINE,^ Gro-
NAIL MANUFACTURES

Mrs. L. M. Ourreir-hae returned to Fair- 
ville from Montreal, where she has been 
visiting her mdther, Mrs. Virtue.

\ TAMES PENDER A CO. Manufacturers oi 
V Wire, Wire Nalls. Horse Shoe Nails, Toe 
Calks. Office and Works, CHARLOTTE 
STREET, St. John, N. B.

cer.
I TWO YOUNG WORKING 

99 Main *tree\.
T7SOR SALE — 1 
Jj horses. Apply

f ' Y6ut stomach is like the 
mainspring of your watch. 
When it’s all right, you are 
all right. When it’s wrong, 
you are ALL wrong.

TO LET. RESTAURANTSOUS.
Finally, some of the ignominy which has 

been unjustly visited upon a class of legit
imate busmens men who produce and sen 
what they advertise, will at last fall to 
those who really deserve it; when me 
advertising druggist and the concocter ot 
dangerous medicines will be brought with, 
in reasonable control and will be asked to 
tell the truth about their so-far irreepon- 
sible trade.

b Z-IOTTAGE ON MOUNT PLEASANT AV- 
enue, at present occupied by Mr. Wid- 

der. Dining room, drawing room, five bed
rooms, bathroom, gas, water, etc. Seen Tues
days and Fridays, 2 till 4. Apply E. T. 
STURDEE, 80 Prince William street.

•pESTAURANT — ON YOUR WAY HOMB 
XV from the rink, stop long enough to try 
the “Famous*'—it’s an “Oyster Stew” made 
by an expert at McQUEEN'S RESTAURANT, 
7ÿ Main street. 1-17—lm

The Company Includes :

WINFRED FLORENCE,Prima Donna 
PEARL REVARRE, . . Soubrette 
GE0RGIANNA CAMPBELL, Ingenue 
HELENA SALINGER, . Character 
STEPHEN STOTT, . . Tenor 
J. T. McSWEENEY, . Comedian 
HARRY HAMLIN, . . Comedian 
GEORGE EBNER, . . Comedian 
LOUIS MORTON, . . Baritone 
GEO. OLIVER, . Musical Director

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS1-31—tf.
;

QELF - CONTAINED COTTAGE, No. 49 
^ Paddock street, at present in occupa
tion of Mr. James Robertson. Rent • 6130 
May be seen Tuesday and Friday 3 to 5.
•M. JARVIS. 1-31—6t. s
mO^LET—FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, SMALL 
X self-contained house. Desirable locality, 
for particulars apply 72 Coburg street.

1-3—1 mo.

QHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
Q N ANT’S. 68 Sydney streetA morning glass of e-i-iyr.July.’

AldJ Frink’s motion was carried.
AldC MacRae moved that the director Abbeys

X X Effervescent

SITUATIONS WANTED
«•NOT IE IT COST TEN DOLLARS ■X70UNG MAN, 21 YEARS OF AGE, 18 

X open for position. Good penman and ^ 
quick at figures. Would like position !• /- 
warehouse or travelling. Good reference. 
Apply PENMAN, Times Office. 1-31—21.

A bottle would I be without Poikone 
Nerviline,” writes J. A. Ruth, a farmer 
living near Trenton, put. “Nerviline f 
tiie beet household liniment I know. \\ e 
une it "for stomach troubles, indigestion, 
headache and summer complaint. 1 
know of nothing better to take in hot 
water to break up a cold, or to rub on 
for rheumatism or neuralgia. E-very 
farrner should keep a few bottles of Ner- 
vilie handy and have «mailer doctor bil-s. 
Large bottles 25c. at druggists.

Saltman
rector’ at his discretion.

AM. Baxter—“Do you mean the di
rector or superintendent?”

■ Aid. MacRae said the situation was an
anomaly and an absurdity, but he thought John MoSherry as to damage from the 
the motion must be made to refer to the Bewer in Main street were referred to the 
director. In his opinion the director mayor.
could very well superintend the works de- The superintendent reported that a 
partment and the ’femes and the super- main drain in Harrison street would cost 
in ten dent be director of water and sewer- $1,600.
a*e but the present situation was fixed Claims for compensation to the extent 
W 'resolution. The only claim in favor of $1,000 from owners of property on the 
of one head for the two departments was water extension line were received through 
in respect of the purchase of supplies. W. J. Mahoney. They were referred to 

Aid. Frink thought the superintendent the daims committee, 
should have full power in the water and The director Presented a Ml for $200

received from McArthur & MacVay for 
^Ald^Baxter referred to the coalition constructing a road from Desmonds to the 
of thineureara ago, when he said one de- pipe line by agreement. Refeired to the 

i a street and the mayor, director and superintendent,rt ufSe « Sid » ^- Holder ashed what would be done
other tore P favored sepa-1 with the Cedar street sewer. He said it
“f if «ra^menu W«e made had been left open for a month, and was
rating them if airangementa were mau much ilK.0nvenience. If Mr. Earle

S. sXd be con and his friends had wanted a further 
not think the indi md ^ hearing he thought they ought to have

been present. He moved that the former 
resolution of the board to continue the 
work be submitted to the council.

This was carried, and the board ad
journed.'

mo LET—AN OFFICE IN THE MAJOR 
X Building, 103% Prince Wm. street. Ap
ply up stairs.

VX/ANTED—BY A YOUNG LADY POSI- 
VV /tion as collector. Two years experi
ence and best of references.. Address “M. 
G.“ Times Office.

1-29—tf.
will keep your stomach in 
“ right to the second 
dition.

UC160CA BTTTlf AT 0MQ61STS IVEBYWHEBL

LET—BRICK BUILDING NO. 95 
Hazen Street. Eight rooms and bath 

118 Prince Wm. St 
1-2^6 t

T° 1-24-6 t
” con- room. W. M. JARVIS. STOVES AND TINWARE

mo LET—UPPER FLAT, 99 ELLIOT ROW, 
X containing 9 rooms, besides hall, clos
ets, etc. For particulars apply on premises.

1-25-t f.

V\7. J. HARRINGTON. 618 MAIN STREET, 
VV stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given

U-7-lyr
Prices ; 25,35, 50,75c.

to order*.

WHERE TO 
LEARN

Mi. and Mra. C. T. >evin« wish to ex-, 
press their sense of appreciation of and, 
gratitude for the many expresaone of; 
sympathy brought forth by the sad acci
dent to their son. Master Nevnns is pro
gressing well, and was able to be out 
Tuesday.

X
HIGH-GRADE

f

ShearsSHORTHAND IH 30 DAYS.
}s. s., sute of Ohio, city of Toledo,

Luca* County.
Frank J. Cheney' makes oath that he 1* 

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney &
Jx doing business in the city of Toledo, 
rvmntv and State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will Pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the uee of W 

rrh Cure. —

Syllabic Short Haad and Bus
in ox* College, 102-108 Prince 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BBESEB, Principal*

F r at MONEY-SAVING 
PRICES.

sidered. It was a
and the change was being made for the 
purpose of testing the powers of the ex
ecutive officers. If there were no im
provement it would leave the council free 
to say to an official: ‘You are not compe
tent; we must get someone to take your
PljVtd, Hamm—“Do I understand that 
Mr. Murdoch will now have -power to 
suspend the director.” (Great laughter.) 

# A number of aldermen rose to speak. 
Aid. McGoldrick—“I see there are seven

Hall s Catarl • FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.,1 
1886.

(Seal)

blades full nickel-plated-can’t rust. Has brass lock nut as shown; blades 

moment; 7 inches long. Guaranteed to hold an edge or
60 Cts.J. F. GIvEESON, The

be tightened in a 

mbney refunded. Our price

Mm a l Estate ana Financial

h£.rJS&
with me.
OFFICE • 36 Prince William Street 

Bank ot Montreal BulMteg.
'Phone 1721. ________ ____

canA. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh ,’Cure is token internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and rnucou* 
surfaces of the system. .Send for testi
monial» free. \

F. J. CHENEY * to., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggiets^_75c.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for cqnsUpation.

*A LINIMENT THAT IS USEFUL for
a variety of purposes and dogs the work 
well and satisfactorily, is a genuine Fam
ily liniment, and should be always a.t 
hand when needed. This is Kendrick’s 
jointe liniment. All dealers Bell it.

The N<»w Store, 
2f»Germaiii Street r
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flits wae the war that the word came 
of the wreck:

It was a few minutes past midnight. 
The operator at Barpsburg reached un
der the grimy table on which his In
struments had been noieily scolding 
away, pulled therefrom a dinner pall, 
healthy man sise, and leisurely began 
investigating tto contents.

He was a New Bn glander by birth 
and upbringing, though at thq present 
moment a resident of a Middle Western 

^Btate. Naturally, the first thing that 
he selected for storage beneath hie belt 
•was a generous slice of home made 
pumpkin pie.

“TJ-m-m-m," he# said, softly, 
tenderly lifted the pie out of the pall.

"TJ-m-m-m,'’ he repeated as the gold
en food began the short ascent toward 
his wide open mouth.

But it was a brief Journey that was 
never completed. His watering mouth 
had all hut closed on the first bite, 
when out of the stilly night there sud
denly came the sharp sound of hurry
ing feet at the west end of the station 
platform. In all the tin years that he 
had been night operator at Harpeburg 
he had never before been so rudely dis- 
ttubed. His attention was Instantly di
verted from the impending gastronomic 

__
Peering oat df the bay window, 

mandlng a frill Mew of the platform 

in either direction, the operator made 
out fli* runfier to be a man. The next 
moment, as he came with» reach of the 
station lamp’s raye, th 
that the man wore the

*i

tng at some spot in Its section, to make 
it perfect, a train may be wrecked 
right there by a broken rail.

The simple truth of the matter Is 
that by far the big majority of the 
wrecks occurring on railroads are due. 
not to the negligence of the respon
sible officials to throw ail the safe
guards possible around the travelling 
public, but to the breakdown, often 

relatively small as a sen- unaccountable, of one or more t>f the 
compared with the number human coga in the Intricate system 

Indeed, the big maintained to safeguard the public, 
majority are settled •'outside** as soon An engineer with a clean record reach- 
as possible, releasee*»ng taken by the >ng back a score of years, runs by a 
railroad signal set dead against him. A splen-

As a usual thing it is not difficult did telegrapher translates an order 
for the Injured and the railroad to wrong, or trusts Its delivery to a sta- 
reaoh a working basis. While they tlon lounger. A ewltoh le set wrong 
are in the hospitals the injured recelv- by an old hand. A mistake la made 
ed the best of care, the railroad paying* "by some one. It is not caught In time, 
all bills. Nothing Is left undone that and the result Is—a wreck, 
may contribute to their comfort. This 
solicitude serves to lead the injured 
to the belief that foe railroad desires 

thing by them, and

1 ANYTHING TO PREVENT ill
WRECK. g

pears to have a flaw In It somewhere. 
Hence run* the argument there Is fre
quently a resultant feeling on the part 
of the public that when a wreck occurs 
the railroad

“Putting aside our natural horn* I 
over such a catastrophe,’’ said a well»! 
known official recently, "we also loathe) 
a wreck for a purely selfish reasoi 
The last wreck we had cost us a llttl 
over two hundred and fifty thousan 
dollars In rolling stock repairs, an 
damage settlements. To bear* pre 
vdnted that wreck we would have beetil - 
willing to spend several times thatfl 
sum of, money, in order to keep un-a 
shaken the travelling public's oonflej 

It is the public’s confl-n 
ability tp carny 

it and Its freight about safely that Id 
a railroad’s best asset. 1st that con-* 
fldence be shaken by a wreck—ond 
wreck will often do It—end the rood 
stands to lose many, many more thou-J - 
sands of dollars than by the wreck# 
Itself.

“A thorough understanffing on t 
head should dispel the notion ent 
tainsd by many that even railroi 
with rather strong monetary reeouroe* 
are reluctant to safeguard their train* 
until driven to It by public opinioig 
arouse by a series of bad wrecks.”

• »

sexperiencing it seeks to 
avoid the consequences of the wreck.

It Is safe to say that the cases which 
appear In court growing out of a 
wreck are 
eral rule,
settled out of court.

■

Sidence in us. 
fence In a railroad**

&frhe

• j
m T

This, In spite of scrupulous selection 
of men all along the Une. The rail
roads have not ÿert mt on a plan of 
imaking all their men, or even ope of 
;them. Infallible. If any one has such 
a scheme and desires a large fortune, 
let him hie himself to the nearest gen
eral offices of a big railroad. For the 
rpllroad official hates a wreck above 
everything else. He would make 
great sacrifices to prevent one on his 
Una

\ ■ r ■ -

to do the square 
when the claim agent comes around 
he finds his path to have been smooth
ed- in advance.

X

I STAomtetat » THE OFFICIAL INVESTIGATION.)

But the claim department is not the 
only branch of the service that is busy 
with affairs connected with the wreck 
for a considerable time after it has oc
curred.
starts a rigid Investigation Into the 
cause of the wreck synchronously with 
the arrival of the superintendent at the 
wreck and it is followed until the cause 
le decided beyond a doubt. Then, it 
any employ has been to blame, there 
swiftly domes the railroad’s punish
ment—Instant dismissal, 
practically every big body connected 

the safe movement of trains tries 
to puzzle out some way to prevent a 
similar wreck from occurring again.

Such a scheme Is well-nigh Impos
sible to think out in these davs of sci
entific railroad, when the chi. „ end of 
railroading may be said-to be the safe
guarding of passengers, that a rail
road’s business may prosper, to say 
nothing of tjie humane reasons actuat
ing the operating department to emplor 
all the safeguards that human ingenti? 
lty invents.

f. t

j
«up^yjfrb Œag^Æftlcî ^"J^woufd;8^61^."^ « d°^tS“

ana XTiGralcIne* on its way: the. wreck- was despatched Pomona ward. the train from the east track had croe-
lng train. ' • : ™............ préparattonb forty five “d over to Its properi track.

As the first of tlw res ousts were hur- PREPARATIONS FORTY-FIVE The dispatcher waeoable to do this 
zylng to the station, the wife of the , MILES AWAY. because In a dispatcher's hands lies

.Ésasssrs sarr't
ed i^wX8 s'e^l ^la^d^a^n SX*

dasUlc!,;r'fw1?hPa‘°^Tnta°fflplctureTof ^‘^s'trong^qua^.f p^lble o^aMount of thVwrec^b^

bis entire division before him, wae ooiice to keen back the crowds A for Kan running his trains on "orders” as busy issuing the necessary orders to mldîbL corps of doctors and nurses th®t *® west
tie all trains at convenient points wng nn hand and as fast as the iniured track had been cleared, till the tracks could be cleared, and COuld be removed from the train,3 and wlth th® 1akül a great general 
to assure a clear track for the wreck- placed In the ambulances they were consummately moving -hie men Into
lng train an the way to the scene of speeded to the various hospitals7 There S?11.1®' h** s£n£,ordeïtto thenperator at
the wreck, forty-five miles away. beds had been made ready far their tor,*£®

No wilder night ride was ever made reception and skilled surgeons were 1 fr®!fht then approaching the
than the one that was experienced, ln readlneee to perform any opera- th® JI hJ’
during the- forty-two minutes that it tlons that might prove to be Immediate- Hrail9ÆQ ?,,®y'
lasted, by the wrecking crew, the eu- \y necessary ln order to save life. The operator at Herotead station himg 
perintondent of the division, the rail- Those unharmed survivors living in °“t, h î®r the.
road surgeon, the hospital Interne. Pomona made at onde for their homes.
who brought the first lot of first-aids- those survivors living bfeyond Pomona ®25”V?fr a a^pll.ca-te ,°™er for himself
to-the-lnjured. a (lining car service who were fortunate enough to have °J®I f*
cook, and a sole nurse, who had hailed garments on their backs, were sent dl- ^
a cruising Cab and peremptorily or- rect to three hotels in the Immediate to î*'®
dered the driver to turn station ward, vicinity of the station.
But what «nattered it if they were The others were taken Into the ter- thtb?2n
continually tossed from side «n side? mlnal waiting rooms, where they were fîî1

toward the oh air drawn up beside the Every second gained meant a life sav- supplied with clothing received from ® f, t
operator. "Bad-both tracks Mocked.” ed. perhaps. The frame of mind of two or three of the town's big stores. ^°us ^
Tbe despatcher was now on the wire afl was that of the supertotendent’s: Then they, too, were sent to the hotels. S®®“ enaoted r**»1 beyond their wln-
ond_racetvfng the news. "Many—kll- "My Ood, I’d have given all I own A physician went to each hotel to look ticrae‘ 
led. And, his duty done, tbs man col- to have been able to prevent the after the hysterical ones, or to be close 
lapsed Into the chair, his heed sinking wreck I” at hand Should nerves give way—nerves
gently into th* operator's generous „ of men as well as of women,
slice of homemade pie. AT THE WRECK. > To save the feelings of the relatives

No,B wae not the exertion of naming of the dead as much as possible, the
the three miles that had caused the Since the wreck was three miles dis- bodies were taken, not to the Morgue, 
man to faint dead away. That was the tant from the nearest telegraph eta- but to reputable undertaking establlsh-
operatorir first thought as ho indig- tlon, one of the first things that the ment*. They had been identified by
tmntiy beheld the complete ruin of hie superintendent did on assuming charge survivors and railroad claim agents, 
pie. But 15 minutes later when tbe viL was to see to it that telegraphic com- wbo had gone to the wreck on the 
tags doctor, who lived half a block iteunicatlon with the despatches was second train, that an accurate of the 
away from the station, had appeared opened by the side of foe wreck. The passengers, dead. Injured and living 
in response to the operator's persist- surviving trainmen, the uninjured pas- might be secured. A number of the 
ent halloo*, the latter lesdbed that his gangers and the band of volunteers dead had lived ln Pomona. It was a. 
pie had been squashed all Over the from Harpeburg had already, under comparatively easy task to notify the 
table because the still unconscious man the direction of the badly bruised but relatives. As for the rest, telegrams 
In hta office had run three miles with plucky conductor,- been doggedly car- were sent to the addresses found in let- 
a broken arm. Thereto** roe village rying on the work of rescue, Indeed, ters, or Identification cards, etc., on 
doctor's first work was over the pluoky with wreckage piled all about them, the bodies, and to the police of the 
trainman. When he bad been made with groans and shrieks and pleas and various cities from which the dead had 
fairly oomfortable, foe doctor, in com- curses issuing from every part of the hailed. Nothing more In this direction 
rany with a half down townsmen went debris, with a fir* to combat, with only: could be done until word was received 
t-arlng like mad towards the scene of the dim light of lanterns to work with concerning the disposition to made of 
the wreck. - after the blase had been miraculously the bodies.

HOW TCT RATLBOMUPFOBCP8 StihH tronde^T^&iîlfhad^^ HOW THE DISPATCHER HANDLED 

W1CM3 outiKOKED laid In a row on the embankment a TRAFFIC.
In the meantime tMe was the war <hort distance from the wreck. The 

♦liât the dis catcher gt division " lone doctor from Harpeburg was treat- Just about the time that the last of 
fiuarters in Pomona lmmwaietelveet in* a doien badly injured victims who the injured were being received ln ther mot7on foe m^a^t^rU2 bad been releaeed from their perilous hwpit^e the wrecking or^ succeeded
railroad always employs to allhvlate, Prisons and placed on bedding from ^ clearing toe Beoond tradk
as far as human brings can. the eon- toe one unharmed Pullman of the short while the damage done to the
sequences of Tral 1 road wîrolL 1 train. And from the little stream road bed was. repaired sufficiently to

"NunSsr VT was a^throuSTpaseen- that trickled at the foot of toe steep Permit of the safe passing of trains.
<rer ItXbrost 1 n variably laftPomocLa. embankment brave women, all for- That part of the wrecked train which The claim department 
Ihe roü-e terminal hravilwloadeAThe getful of their scanty coverings, were was still on wheels was hitched to the the last of the wreck for months. A 
(lieoaraber turned to rZe teleohmie at carrying water ln hats-In anything wrecking train for hauling away to majority of the claims, however, were
hlioïbow; This A thtmetoodtSlt Is that would hold the precious liquid- Pomona. The debris, having been rol- settled without recourse to law, slm-
emoloved nowaday* Me •uw*» the to the parched lip* of the sufferers. led down the aide of the embankment, ply by conferences between the rall- 

-, f^rSTtoat oope witt «ESrïtoo. U Under toe skilled guidance of the su- !“'fl l^'ovï th6 Wrecklng ^£^,77*0, ^
*A»d7to^e^SroS5epHL't5?I,btt —S,eThl8WlmVi.nUrtô" thl WhS^the wrecking train reached All tot™ “llht cases dragged their^int:

oSeTm Harpeburg on the way back to Pomona, ous way through, the courts. In six
roJdJ^is teleSoneTTnlfSad i’n*t>Ti!. Rv^thî rim. u went on to the turnout there, as per of them the railroad had verdicts pro-
fomes^-nd pw the billï^^ * thti* ?7dvSd with th.nKt orders sent to the Harpeburg operator, nounced against it for larger amounts
tomes, ana paye tne Dim... y rescue train arrived with sufficient by the dispatcher. A few minutes than it considered Just, and all were
P,B« the^rtn^fton^^rtbe3^ o?” thl teter the flm traln to us* the eMt »“=tained on appeal. The remaining

A fewTraeonde UtVh.1 w.a Uî®.. i^îî. !îv.th track e1”6® the wreck oocurred went cases turned out vlotorlotis for the
S'Tînv raZboaTofthi weenklJl8^» #UTed. ^ ,7e?LJ^tkrld h. past Harpeburg, and thenceforth traf- railroad. Both complainants had de-
?8rtZ£n°l,e„t hbl — .W—X1** ^î®7 wreckage, foe looomotlv# having been fl0 went on uninterruptedly on both clared themselves to be permanently 
to turn out his men at once-a dlvl- lifted by the gigantic orane of the tracks. disabled and Incapacitated for work
slon wrecklngbos# to always In oon- wrecking train off the orushed body But while the west track only was hence they wanted enourmous dam-
riant touch mth his men, who live of the poor engineer, who had revers- ciear> the dispatcher, with that sharp ages. The railroad felt that two sly
noar by, .The roundhouse was noti- ed his lever ln vain. One traek also mental picture of hie division ln his attempts were being made to victimize
fled to a locomotive for the had been, opened. mind, shuttled his trains back and forth It. Detectives were put on the trail
wrecking train. TW-a-llngl went the The Injured were laid on cots, placed around the wreck, on the one clear of the man, who were shadowed for
hell near the head of that sleeping m rows in baggage cars; the dead track. This he was able to do b'y is- months, and the evidence that the
local doctor who' is the railroad sur- Were put ln a separate car. The sur- Buing the necessary orders to this or sleuths gave at the trials led to the
geon for Pomona. . A*, he started to vlving passengers were assisted Into that or the other train to cross over conviction later of the complainants on 
scramble Into hie clothes, the Pullman coaches, where they were furnished from the east track above the wreck Indictments, presented against them 
people were told to rush blankets, with stimulating food and coffee and at a designated cross-over, and to for perjury.
sheets and mattresses to the wreck- such garments as could :be hurriedly cross back at a designated cross-over It is the fraudulent attempts to bleed 
lng train, all but ready to start; the secured. The baggage that was not below the wreck. And while such a a railroad, declares the average rail
dining car department had begun pre-. destroyed by the fire, which had start- train was on the clear track all the road official, that cause a self-respect-
paring gallons of Stimulating hot cof-i ed ln the baggage car and been con- trains properly belonging to that track lng railroad to fight any clalfn that'
fee, while the local hospital nearest fined there, was also placed on the were held on aide tracks and turn-outs does not seem straight or Just.

(Copyright, 1906, by McClure, PMIU

The operating department

The Practice of Make-Believe
Not Always Unpardonable^

\
com-a /

Then also
tslXWhat sort of a world Would It he 

If we all left off makebelleve—the par
donable little glossing over of unpalat
able truth?

A German daring to question that 
commodity called American Humor, 
was regaled by a Yankee friend with 
choicest examples, rehearsed ln his 
nation’s defence. When he had finish
ed the Teuton wae grave still. “You 
calf that Wit,” he said; “we should call 
it tam lies.”

In make-believe also there le the 
point of view.

For poetical Justice of the blter-blt 
variety, retaliatory take-in Is unsur
passable. A French nouveau-rich1 
manutacturei^related, with gusto, at 
a luncheon party how last New Year 
he had deceived hie foreman by giv
ing him a present of cheap cigars, upon 
which he had put the bands taken 
from the expensive brand he smoked 
himself.

“What

The unsentimental youth had an adJ 
mirkfion for Byron, so he copied out# 
a fine stanza from "Childe Harold” andl 
sent It.

"Excellent for a beginner." was the# 
delighted criticism; and when, later onj 
he put together some halting lines of 
his own, she declared them “a gréa» 
Improvement!"

The latest development of minor! 
hypocrisy Is the preponderance of I 
motor-clad over motor-borne. No onari 
who visited a waterlng-plac# last! 
August could fall to remark that If a 
census of the obvious by "motoring" 
were taken, what a lot of cars would 
be required. But perhaps the purchase 
of those coats and veils was dictated 
by something of the sentiment that 
bids childhood covet caps labelled; 
“Fury.” “Defiance,” and “Terrible”—| 
shocking libels on cherubic owners— I 
and tis but a relic of the Golden Age.

“Please, mistress says, will you leave 
some for the next visitor?” was the 
candid message, plainly delivered, that' 
disturbed a guest ln the pleasant de
votion to the raspberry canes she 
foundmltlgated the dullness of a coun
try rectory visit. She had been Invited ’ 
to partake freely, but here was the • . 
limit. What could be wished more in 
a Palace of Truth ?

“Painless extractions, from a shilling 
upwards,” is the cheap dentist’s cheer
ful announcement. What would be 
gained If they said “painful?” It en
lightens nobody to tell what every
body may guess.

Remarked a once-noted beauty, who ! 
did not take kindly to time’s Inevitable j 
consequence—“I’m tired of hearing peo
ple say, 'You don't look very well,” 
when they mean 'old and ugly.' If! 
they’d say 'How old and ugly you look/i 
there would be some sense ln it." ij

Perhaps; but who would like to be
gin?

withoperator saw 
railroad uni

form. He also saw, that the man’s face 
wae drawn and deadly white, not. pur
pled as It should have beén. by Ills ev
ident sustained exertion.

At SfitiajjUoiir at night, with such 
a visitor, ffi Vuoh a state, a railroad 
man can think of but one thing, and 
that a tiling that no railroad man 
thinks of without an Involuntary shud
der shaking his frame.

I The operator sprang to the door and 
! opened it, sprang book to hie key and 

that. The runner staggered ln.
breath for the first 
was already calling 
the division.

*
I

1

SI-

MODERN SAFEGUARDS AGAINST 
WRECKS.

I o
As ho caught tie 

o«d the operator 
lip dispatcher of.

There is the autocratie electric block 
signal system, which protects a train 
from ,th* one Immediately following. 
Even should the current that controls 
the system be Interrupted, the sema
phore Is so set that the force of grav
ity will forow It up to danger

Another great safeguard le foe high 
speed power brake, giving the engineer 
full and Instant control over the en
tire train. All he has to do Is to re
lease—"cut his air"—In the train Une, 
and the outside atmospheric pressure 
of fifteen pounds to the square inch 
sets the brakes—the emergency brakes, 
so-called.

There le the train crew, a picked 
body of men from conductor down, 
drilled by years of experience in minor 
positions and selected for passenger 
runs only after severe physical and 
mental teste, not the least of the tests 
being that of colors.

Whenever a passenger train makes 
a stop not scheduled, it is nôt enough 
that the automatic block signal sys
tem Is protecting It ln the rear. Back 
goes the flagman the prescribed dis
tance, with his flag by day, or light by 
night, as the case may be. There he 
remains to flag any approaching train 
till he Is called in by the locomotive 
whistle signal. Then, before he re
turns, swinging flag or lantern, by day 
he places a torpedo on the track, and 
by night a slow-burning color fuse. 
These 
days w 
was not

w
th

"Wreck!” gasped the stranger, hoars- 
. "Three miles—down I toe road. 

Nuniber 10.” He Involuntarily wavered
Ur

-ido you think of that wine?” 
said his host, pushing towards him a 
claret Jug—'‘rather curious, eh?"

Monsieur, the manufacturer, whiffed, 
sipped, eyed, and declared himself 
enamoured of its fire, its rare bouquet; 
then hazarded a date.

“Ah," said his host quietly, ”1 wanted 
an unbiassed opinion of It, as compar
ed to your vln ordinaire. That’s Aus
tralian at one-and-twopence a bottle. 
I’m glad that you like It so well.”

Exquisitely provocative of the pri
vate chuckle are some of the little er
rors folly makes, which It would be as 
much folly to correct.

“You have poetry in you,” urged the 
senti menti aunt to the unsentimental 
nephew, who was acquiring the Ger
man language ln the Black Forest; 
“the beautiful scenery around you 
should be an Inspiration. Send me 
some verses when you write again.”

WHERE THE CLAIM DEPART
MENT CAME IN.

f.

It was early# morning when traffic 
was running smoothly again. With 
their nerves steadied by the advent of 
full daylight, not a few of the survivors 
after sending messages that they were 
safe, began making preparations to 
continue their respective Journeys, or 
to turn back home. There was a gen
eral Inquiry for baggage. Naturally, 
some baggage checks had been lost, as 
well as baggage and garments which 
had been doffed by occupants of sleep
ers less than twelve hours before.

The claim department now came 
That pas-

\
1

prominently to the fore, 
sener who could satisfactorily prove 
that such and such a trunk was hie, 
got It, after releasing the railroad from 
further responsibility ln the matter- 
provided, of course, that the pass
enger was satisfied that his possessions 
had come through the wreck unharm
ed. In other cases claims for dam
ages were filed, and ln still othey sur
vivors were started on foeir way who 
did not so much as breathe foe word 
“baggage" or “claim” until day* after. 
Their frame of mind was, evidently, 
what la a matter of a little thing like 
lost baggage so long as we and ours 
have escaped with our lives?

i
}

I

Thirty Years' Work Among Eskimos.
precautions survive from the 
hen the automatic block signal 

known. Every railroadz The Rev. E. J. Peck, who has re- a wooden structure, as It was destroy*

SSlfSp
exoert a man In the sat* movement His mission station Is one of the “The most trying time we have know
of drains as can be honed for whtiî most lonel1' and inaccessible ln the was last winter, when the usual relief
human nature Is such S ft U »t ore world. The headquarters are on the ship failed to reach us. 
ran™ Every minute^ is on dut^ he B0uto shore of Cumberland Sound, at within fifteen miles of our station and,:
knows where «'eiw traln on hls divl1 Blaoklead Island, a little spot two wa3 within range of our glasses, and

sLsS ■•s^'^lsa'n.’sus.’rirs'.'r! su stssEsy": 

BFr»"Ja SfH? part:
tnat all will reach their respective | renresentfl.tive “Tt snprrw live th* eventually driven back. •
dnStthUtl0heS l^l^roTrtan^toVh with Ia3t plaoe on"earth. j "We suffered considerably from cold,
25 p®,lrnn VdTlm . ,,iT*. 1 "There Is no food ln tie country ex- aa our, naw supply of coal was ou board
a“ P cept seal, and for all our stores wo the missing vessel, and we had to bury

ni ol th1» 1 have to **> dependent upon what we °ur houses In snow to keep out th*
tnowt™ thZt twdwiii h» ZvLTfod là take »ut from England. Our only com- c<lM- 
Sf-Tunf that they 111 b executed as, munlcation wlth the outside world is 
■peecu y. ! by means of a trading ship, which,

OF specially chartered, visits us once a 
year.

“Our little settlement consist» of a 
All these men are carefully picked, church, a hoepitnl and two dwelllng- 

Bo, also, are the men in the mainten- houses—one for the two traders and 
ance of w-ay department, whose duty one for my colleague and myself. There 
is to see that the track is & “perfect a,re, of course, all of the rudest de- 
condition, to the slightest detail. The scriptjon, being fashioned out of ma- 
maintenance of way men work at the terials shipped from home, 
track all day long, particular portions
are patrolled day and night by track A CHURCH OF SEALSKINS, 
walkers, bridges are sedulously inspect
ed and guarded. Yet half an hour “Our earliest church was made of 
after a section gangr has been work- * sealskins, hut had to be replaced by,

The scene from!
In aJ*

* Again, there

did not hearV It came to
* -

1
^7 1

1
" a

“The Eskimos were not the only suf
ferers from want or food, for one ntgKV 
ln January. 1905, a pack of hungry, 
wolves surrounded our house and at
tacked the dogs, eventually escaping 
Into the darkness. Afterwards they 
devoured one another.”

Early lti July the long expected relief 
ship arrived tea months over her time.

: ti/
THE ONE GREAT CAUSE 

WRECKS.
Si

Lawyer—You want a divorce, do you? 
what reason may I ask? It will have to 
bo stated lc the application. Charming Sou
brette—I find I have married tbe wrong 
man.

* t

or ap- Ian’t that reason «jough?
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.
An Unusual Offer

CUSTOMS REVENUE“CHAMBERLAINISM ”SHIPMASTER
IN TROUBLE

\

To Advertisers. A Big Increase at St. John for 
Month of January.

A former New Brunswicker 
Writes on This Subject to 

Boston Transcript. ! The following Is a comparative -statement 
! of customs revenue collected at the port 

former New of St. John, N. B., for the month of Janu
ary 1005-1906, as compiled by customs cash
ier, James Manson:

What Happened to a Yarmouth 
IN. S. Captain on the Pacific 
Coast.

The Times and Tele
graph have a combin
ed circulation larger 
than that of all the 
other St. John dailies- 
They guarantee a 
daily combined cir
culation of 14,500,

Charles H. McIntyre, a 
Brunswicker, has -written a letter on 
Ohamberliainism to the Boston Transcript. 
The letter is as follows:
To the Editor of the Transcript:

190T»1905
988,849 94 9115,440 97 

Nil 400 0i)
Customs.......................
Fines and seizures .. .. -----

. , Steamboat inspection.. .. 150 52
Your political editor «aid yesterday : sick Mariners’ Fund.. .. 1,265 60

“Chamberlain resigned in order to enjop Unclaimed goods sold .. 14 30
greater freedom in the development of War oust> *eea...............
his policy. Does his willi ngneee to return,
and to a hostile parliament, mean that he Increase for January 1906 
has given it up as a bad job?” Would it 
not please your political writer immense
ly, if Mr. Chamberlain had given up his 
plan of imperial reciprocity? Already you 
have had “Ohamberlainism on the run” 
and tiie idol of Birmingham has become
a “reactionary.” One would think to _ _______ ________
read your editorials that the Liberal vie- Thurs, Feb.
tory ‘was wholly unexpected, and that TraSln*/ omfn’g "Noon
the present decree of the British elec- Amalg copper .. .. .. ?!ll5% U6% 115%
toratc would stand far fifty year». Ot Anaconda...........................285 280 278
course, the Transcript believes in pro- Am Sugar Rfrs..............148%,
tection for ««United States and no Am Smelt.. .. 45% 4l%
journal has been more consistent in de- ^ woollen .. .. .. a. 45% 46 4514
fending that American policy. But pro- Atchison..............................33*4 93% 93%
tection for Great Britain—oh, yes—well. Atchdeon, pfd .. .« .. • 
that is a horse of anoliher color! Our ê«ok°Rpd T«t‘
British cousins would make a great & Ohio ..
mistake in adopting protection, much | Chesa & Ohio .. 
more would they be foolish to approve
a policy of preferential tariffs within the chl west .. !*. .. .. 2"%
empire! So thinks the Transcript. Why? Colo F & Iron...................”J1/
Because forsooth it knows that the Consolidated Gas............
maintenance of abject jfree «trade ini El^ri^cr?. ” "
Great Britain is the mainstay of high Brie......................
protection in the United States, that the | Erie, First pfd ..
moment a system of preferential tariffs | ^JJsas fi^Texas............... "u4*
was established between Great Britain ; Kan & Texas pfd............. 71%
and her colonies, at that moment the Am-1 Louis & Nashville .. ..]52
erican manufacturers would have to stop, ..............Met Street Ry .. ..

Mexican Central ..
Missouri Pacific. ..
Nor & Western ..
N Y Central... ..
North West .. ..
Ont & Western.. ei 
Pacific Mail .. ..

(From Victoria Colonist, Jan. 24.)
Capt. E. E. Bobbins, master of the Brit

ish ship Glenelvan, was obliged to attend 
trial on the charge of not exercising due 
diligence to prevent the escape from his 
ship on Sunday evening last of two Jap
anese stowaways, one of whom is now 
known to be drowned, and the other be
lieved (to hâve met the same fate in the 
ait tempt to reach shore by swimming from 
the ship's side. The warrant for Capt. 
Bobbins’ arrest was sworn out By Immi
gration Inspector Nicholson, who was the 
prosecuting witness, and who was assist
ed by Inspector Lav in and Deputy Unit
ed States Marshal Britman, of Seattle.

AVitnerees for the defence from among 
«the crew of the Glenelvan were examined 
and upon the hearing of the testimony 
the case was dismissed. Captain Bobbins 
was «much incensed by what he termed the 
officiousness of the immigration officials, 
and declares that when the Japanese were 
obliged to risk their lives in swimming a 
half mile to shore in mid-winter he was 
certainly exercising diligence.

(Note.—Captain E. E. Bobbins belongs 
it-d Yarmouth, N. S.)

Nil
Woice of three very attractive design* in each. With a pair of 

design with. *

1,713 IS
,A Tinted Linen Pillow Cover or Table Centre. A 

strong embroidery hoops and four skeins of silk to woifk

1 €4
Nil1 00

I
990,290 36 9117,565 79 

927,265 43 ;
Total

i.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET; \

zChicago Market Report ana new tors 
Cotton Market Furnished by D. ,C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

;\
CALENDARV . *

•f' ■

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B. The designs are in Rose, Violet, Poppy and Strawberry. Centres and Cus hion Tops, 22 inches square. ^

design with working hoop, 4 skeins of siîk
148% MS

1651416H
You get one Centre or Cushion Top of Tinted Linen in handsome new 

and a printed sheet of instructions, all for 35c.
Ttoterta, No. k-Msett «eery Tuesday ex

cept third, at I p. m., Temperance Hail 
(Market Building), Otasrtotte street, fit. John.

Alexander No. «—Meets Thursday at « »• 
bl. In Temple nosns, Union Hell, Main 
street (opposite Dongles avenue), St. Jet*. 
North.

MIHerd, No 7—MeeU Monday at • p. m., I» 
Temple Hall, Mlltord, St. John county. v

Fraternal No. «—Meets fourth Tuesday at » 
f. bl, in Orange Hall, Germain street.

COUNCILS. -

74%
8i%

7575%
7.. Si% 68%

...............11514 \ 11544-"is vs °2244

116%
58% /MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO. 
«Special Grey Cottons

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY;

22%
75414

180%
85%3514WHAT ALDERMEN

DO NOT KNOW
171.14 

48%. 48%
174

.. .. 48%
No. 1—Meets third Tuesday 60'4Eastern Star 

at 8 p. m., Temperance Hall (Market Build-

Tuesday at 8 p. sa.. Temple rooms. Union 
Hall (apposite Douglas Avenue), St. John, 
Worth.

174
37%37%37% I 71%73%

151%152
About the Work on Section 1 

of the Waterworks and Lake 

Latimer.

160.. ..16»%
.. ..121% f322% irr% 

24% 24%
102%

slaughtering prices in British markets, 
and the exporters of agricultural produce 
from this country would be struck e stun
ning blow. What would be the conse
quence? American exporters, manufac
turers and merchants would be trooping 
to 'Washington, and demanding a reiluc- * Gas 00
tion of the American tariff or a proposal | R6publ*c 
for reciprocal trade with Great Britain. ! sioss Sheffield .. ., .. .. 88%
Do you suppose they will give up tire ! Pennsylvania .. .. .. "443%
trough. 90 long as Johh Bull supplies the ■ n<* ........................ ™
“dough”? Not much. Your political edi- ] southern" By 
tor is really humorous, but he may com- Southern Pacific 
fort hie soul that Chamberlainism is. 
neither dead nor “on the run,” but has i city, 
only just begun to educate the British j cent .. 
people into a policy which means econ-1 Tenn C & Iron 
omic self-defence, solidarity of empire and p“i«e
liberal intercourse with this country upon u Sytubber .. 
terms of justice instead of jug-handled U S Steel .. . 
free trade. " SJSteel, pfd...................112%

No lover of freedom is jealous of the I wabash, pfd .
Liberal party or their opportunity to do Western Union
splendid work in the cause of education, Total sales In New York yesterday 1,518,800 
temperance and other domestic reforms sharee' 
of England during the next few years.
But in due time the constructiye w4rk 
of empire will come, and with it will 
also come a complete vindication of the 
dear and far-seeing views which Mr.
Chamberlain has so powerfully maintain
ed. The constructive work will not he 
inimical to this republic, even if it does 
knock a few bricks out of our protection
ist pantheon. At any rate how does it 
lie in our mouths to protest against a poli
cy which we have applied to the United 
States and its dependencies? No Ameri
can wjio believes in fair play and the 
right of other nations to protect their 
industries can have any ground of 
plaint.

i a102%
93 82%92%

THE WEATHER 151% 360%
233 231%

55% 54%

150% Extra Clear, yard wide, nevei 
• sold for less than 7 cents yd.

The Famous Ben- 
• gal Brand, fine

5 Cents Yard
6 1-2 Cents Yard

13\ 'Forecasts—Moderate southerly to westerly 
winds, cloudy and mild, with weltered show
ers. Friday, turning colder, with westerly 
winds and local enowfalle.

Synopsis—Weather Is fair along the Atlan
tic Coast. A pronounced cold wave is moving 
quickly eastward across Northern Canada.

55%
49%

100100too
141%vGeorge McArthur of McArthur * Mhc 

Vary was asked this morning by a Times 
man what he had to say about Aid. 
Frink's complaint at the water hoard 
meeting yesterday that 450 feet of the 
first section had “practically not been 
touched.”

Mr. McArthur's reply vrea 
question “How would Lake Latimer be 
lowered if that 400 feet of pipe were com- 
pleted?”

Mr. McArthur explained that the drain 
from Lake Latimer crosses this section, 
and !f™ it were closed up the lake could 
not be lowered in that direction. He ad
ded that the cut where the pipe wiU be 
laid is now used as a roadway, without 
which the firm would be greatly handi
capped, and that when the lake is lower
ed this section can be completed in four 
to five days time.

In view of Mr. McArthur's statement 
there is some comment on the lack of 
knowledge displayed by the aldermen. 
One citizen remarked that if they would 
visit the works occasionally they would 
know more about it, and that if they 
had been as eager before the contract was 
let as they are now they might have 
saved a great many thousands of dollars 
by tapping Lake Latimer at a point that 
would have carried the pipe line blear 
of thp Drf Lake.

The engineer stated yesterday to the 
board that it would be better to (post
pone completion of the 400 feet in ques
tion until warmer weather.

With regard to the first section, the 
Excelsior Wood Stave Pipe Co. have been 
paid in full by McArthur & MacVay for 
their work. The latter firm have yet to 
receive some nine' or ten thousand dol
lars from the city for that section.

141% 144%
3834%34%Steel
88%88%

144% 143%
56%26

186% 187%local weather report at noon.

Thursday, Feb. 1.
Highest temperature during laet 24 hours 46 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 38
'Temperature at noon........................................ 4-
Humidlty at noon...........  -
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs Fab.), 29.68 Inches.
Wind at noon—Direction ----- , calm, dense
log and showery this morning. -

Same date last year—Highest temperature, 
tf, lowest, zero; clear all day.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1—Forecasts—Eastern 
states and northern New York—Local ”"ow* STand colder tonight; Friday tar much 
colder, with a cold wave In the Interior, brisk 
to high west to northwest winds.

186%
41%4241%

69% 68%69%

clear finish, full width, regular 9 cent cotton.
«

206%206..206% 
.. 84%

118%

another ' >88% 86%
4ax dtv 1% per. C 96

155 157%
37% 36%

165% 155%
54% 54

155
36%

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square166%
53%t 44% 44%45

112% 112 
24% '• 24%24%
45% «45%

Print Sale!93

■-

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
44% 44%
84% 84%

- ». -, 44%
.. .. .. 84%
....... 30% 30%

...............14.05 14.00

May corn .. ..
! May "wheat ..
May oats...........
May pork .. .. 
July corn .. ,. 
July wheat .. .. 
Sept wheat .. .

THIS EVENING
Edward Ellis Co. in “The !<*/’ at

^Stidltart StodT'Co. at the York Thea

tre in “The Christian.”
Empire Dramatic Club executive meet 

at Mission Church seboo^ room at nme

° Longfellow recital in St. David’s school

1
44% 44%. 83% 83%
82

f

150,000 Yards of Fast Color Prints, 30 ins. 
wide. lOO Patterns to choose from. All 

at 8c. a yard. Now on sale at

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
/

79Dom Coal
Dom Iron & Steel .. .. 28% 28% 28
Dom I & S ptd ....... 78% 78% 78%
Nova Scotia Steel 73 73

.172% v172% 172%C P R .. .. •. • « »•
Twin City, ex dtv 1% per

cent........... ..118% 117
Montreal Power .. .. .. 93 
Rich and Ont. Nav .. .. 79%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
March cotton .. '*» V. ..10-87 10.80 ,10.78
May cotton.................  ..11.03 30.94 11.03
July cotton .. ** . .11.12 11.04 11.10
October cotton.....................10.38 10.31 11.34

room.
117

LOCAL NEWS
The monthly business meeting of* the 

King's Daughters’ Guild, will be held on 
Friday at 3 p. m. ^ -

The executive of the Empire Dramatic 
Club, will meet at 9 o’clock this even- 
jro-dn Mission Church school room, Para- 
SwKomr.

----------«---------
The condition of A. Stephenson, who 

iwae seriously injured ait Saqd Point a few 
days ago, is much improved, and it is now 
expected that lie will siieedily recover.

Mutual Befief Associa- 
timv^wkh to ti5Bk—the merchants of 
this city and the general public for the 
smroort extended to them at their recent

93%93oom- LMONTGOMERY’S, Foot of King StCHARLES H. McINTYRE.
Jan. 25. y

WEDDINGS
store for the next ten days can have/ A SKIRT* 

MADE-TO- 
ORDER for

All persons buying the goods at our 

their measure taken and have a Stylish Skirt made by experienced Ladies’
Blaine-)Wabee

James McMillan Blaine, youngest eon of) NEW 'YORK, Feib. 1—Gains were the rulq 
Col. A. Blaine, was married last evening in the opening changes in stocks from last 
to Mies Clara Label Mabee, daughter of night, but there was a moderate sprinkling 
Mrs. Charlotte Mabee, of North End. of losses. Greati Northern preferred made a 
The wedding took place at the home jof jump of 3%. vLead epeped at an advance of 
the bride’s mother,w. 168 Metcalfe street, 4%, , and Amalgamated Copper, New York 
and Rev. David Long performed the cere- Central and National Biscuit were up large 
monv. The vounv counle were nnateen^ fractions. Anaconda sold at a decline of fiveed and only 4e lm Ja!e^nT“ the ^tT^t.^e St^n^.llgMy 

■extracting parties were present. They irregular, 
will reside in tihe North End.

Mr. Blaine is a member of the staff of 
■the Dominion Savings Bank in this city.

WALL STREET

PLEASANT TIME AT
ROTHESAY SCHOOL

Tailors for $1.00.

In our assortment of Dress Goods you may select Black or Colored Broad and
H

p -/

The Rothesay College Debating Society 
held their second deba te on Tuesday even
ing last. %

The subject of the debate was, T Reeojv- 
r’ed, That Country Life is Preferable to 

City Life.” The affirmative won. Ralph 
St. John Freeze was judge.

After the debate the boys gathered in 
jtlje new reading room, and after address- j 
ing those present, Iti W. Alien, head:
master called upon Mr. Freeze to come &4jGKVILJjE> Jan 31 _ xhe death of

Allen read a letter to Mr. Freeze,1 M™- Ge?r«e Hayward of Port Elgin took The Japanese concert, which was held 
on behalf of the faculty and students, £,ace °n Saturday mornang. She had jn gt. David’s church school room, last 
congratulating him upon his having won f<* a few days and the end came week, wiH, by request, *e repeated next
the Khodra scholarship. was 71 year old. Thursday evening.

«-■ br "™"-w

it: sütrüj t™programme was carried out, after which elected leader £ the dating team.
refreshments were served ' J’ Hi Hattie, former pastor of hLAINE-MABBB :-At the residence of-the
retrenhm s , , ' the Presbyterian church at Port Elgin, bride’s mother, Mrs. Charlotte C. Mabee, 168

The gathering broke up with the emg afirenbed a call tv, Rvidmev "Mines * C Metcalfe street, this city, on Jan. 31st, by
; ing of the National Anthem. . T8 aocePoed a cau ” bydnqy Mines, C. the Rer Davlr Long. James McMillan

D- Blaine, to Clara Isabel Mabee.

Venetian Cloths, Mohairs, Lustres, Cheviots, Serges, Homespuns, Tweeds, Caeb- 
Henriettas, Panama Cloths, Pop hi, Camel’s Hair Cloths and Fancy

will make these ’skirts for
meres,

Weaves in Black. Remember only for fe n days 

$1.00. Come at once, select your goods a nd'have your measure taken.

The

One
/

X we
V!

N. Y. COTTON MARKET x
spi * 1 NEW YORK, Feb. 1—Cotton futures open

ed easy. Feb.. 10.69; March, 10.80; April, 
10.83; May, 10.94; July. 11.04; August, 10.86 
bid; Sept., 10.45 bid; October, 10.35.

IÏ ket is well supplied today, 
5E all seasonable fish bein| 

. __idock and cod are bringing 
poind, halibut 15c.; smelt, 10c.; ROBT. STRAIN ® COfish •SACKVILLE

Dollar
»n

V on
i S 6c. per 

doré, 11c. sind lobsters 25c.
■>

27 and 29 Charlotte Street.bo not Icvget tij: Longfellow recital to 
be held in St. ijavid’s sdroolroom this 
evening. It promises to jX a rare Ut- 
erary and musical treat. The recital is in 
aid of the free kindergarten.

MARRIAGES
\

25 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 | ROBERTSON S CO 
Choice Dairy Butter, 22c. per pound. * *- 
Best Quality Peas, 5 Cents per can. * * *

Juvenile Branch No. 1 of Qte Anti-To- 
• bacoo Association will meet on Saturday

afternoon, the 3rd inst., at two o’clock, 
at the residence ef Arthur Rourke, east 
end Hyrincese street^ for the purpose of
re-organizatiou.

F. W. lugs, of Calgary is at the^

IHe is an- extensive rancher, having 
600 head of horses and as many 
Mr. Ings has grown up with the west, 
being there for the past twenty-five- 
years. He narrates many interesting 
tales of western life.

562 and 564 Main St. 
St. John, N. B.Mra. R. S. Bridiham of thin town ie laid 

up with meaelee.
In the police court this morning, fori anf Mna- F- M”™y k/t today

drunkenne^ William Hamilton was fin-1 foT Moncton, where Mr. Murray takes the
eH Sul Win’ Colwell $8 and Charles Lan- P°“tion of manager in the Royal Bank. BROPHY—At Fair ville, on Jan. 31st. Dan- ed.»4, John Colweu $8 and tharira Lan Glenni mana<OT ^ ^ lel Bropby. aged 69 years, leaving a wife,

lüHëi 1 SiiSs
hind the bare. Officer Bowes stated that , ! street, on Thursday, February 1st, Sarah
LMcGarrah endeavored to take his pri- , Fnends of Mrs Andrew Johnson will jBne/beloved wife of Andrew Johnson, aged

“r .ÿsK- “izrrJfS; - ■“ ■
_ ! from Jung trouble. Mra. Johnson was; -\TOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

ST. JOHN MAN ABROAD j a native of Maugervihe Sunbury county, I ;g
rrran.well of the North End has nn<* IeaveF> beandes her htmband, one eon, tor tlle passing of an Act authorizing the George LrmnweU ot theJtortn uas J<jœeoo an<J lbrcrther> Tlhonias make an agreement with the WERE 50c.

letter from Archie 1. nei)" At,.;She was 66 vears old City of Saint John relating to the repairs WKKF, 75c.
purser of the Cqwtal Stream, who is - _ ® ’ , , , , ’ , 0f the streets and the removal of snow; also ; w„t,t qnr
in Oakland, California, for the winter Arrangements for the funeral have not M to the extension of the Saint John Rail-, WERE 90c... •

,, ’ yet been completed. way system. The Company and City to have I WERE $1.10
mnmme. , x- ... I ■«» I , the power to' arrange for the payment of a wtiRE 1.45................Mr. Belyea says that he spent New - fixed annual turn or a percentage of the p . ..
Year’s Day at Seal Rock beach, Golden SALE OF OPERA SEATS Company’s earnings in lieu of taxation. VVLKL •• ••Gate ’Frisco. The weather, he adds, is 3 The Company will also apply lo have all
delightfully warm during the day, and Hie York Theatre box office will be ^ re^ .r amende^far asjhy 
although ice as thick as ordinary window opened at ten o dock tomorrow (Friday) - j£® inconsistent, 
glass forms duiing the night, the cold morning, to allow the people to reserve January 31st, 1906 
does not seem to interefere with the seats for the week of opera, commencing': 
blooming of fiwvere. Mr. Belyea is hav- Monday. The interest already awakened 
ing a splendid time, and does not state) in the approaching engagement of the 
definitely when lie will start on the home- New York Opera Co. augure well for a 
ward iournev very successful run. The opening piece,

“Jack and the Beanstalk,” will be replete 
with novelties, jingling aire and funny 
situations.

0
POLICE COURT DEATHS/

yalV c

Grand Clearance Sale of SKirts 1 Waists
• ™ ,llri Brown and Fancy «Browns, Navy and Greys. The Waists are

Black 1Crafmrat3nda Fancy Lurtre, Btic’k Sateen and Fancy Flannelette. All this season’s goods and marked below cost 

clear ’to make room for new goods com ing in.

Over seven hundred visitors appi^i for 

beds and meats at the Salvation Army 
shelter, In Water street during the past 
month. These have included many na
tionalities. The work usually offered to 
these people, has not been as plentiful as 

* usual; • but ;ls far as possibly all have 
been employed. /

l

SKIRTS.WAISTS..
................NOW $2.S8

! t
.NOW 2.93 

NOW 2.93, 
NOW 3.33

WERE $3.75 .. ..

WERE 4.00............

WERE 4.25 .. .. 

WERE 4.75 .. ..

.NOW $1.98 

.NOW 2.38 

.NOW 2.58 

.NOW 2.68

WERE $2.95. 

WERE 3.25 
WERE 3.50’ 

WERE 3.65

. ..NOW .42
.............. NOW 63

.. ..NOW -73 
.. ..NOW -88

................NOW 1.18
.. . .NOW 1.48

zreceived a
!.

Tonight's shop news in M. R. A.’s space 
outlines the programme in the big stores 
for Friday and Saturday. The indica
tions are that the weather will be suffi
ciently cleared by tomorrow to cause a 
decided boom in such affaire, which, of 
couree, $yi malic the hustle at Maudres- 

’ ' tor’s all the greater. Bargain silly, bar
gain skirts, bargain clothing for men and 
boys, etc., also the-, linen sale, are the 
features.

Successor toS. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, North End.

SHARP ® McMACKIN;)

WELDON & MoLEAk, 
Solicitors.2-1—lm. . »

»
J CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS! I

After an absence ortS^veral weeks, the 
Waite Comedy Vompfny will again be the 
attreetdon at uhc Opera Hoia&o 
visit, commencing next Monday evening. 
A nulhber of new plays will ibe presented 
during the engagement anti the company 
will bring a host, of new vaudeville novel
ties with them. The Sewadas, a troupe 
of Japanese, and the Laarrenves arc tiie 
headline features for the coming week. 
The bill selected for the opening perform- 
ence by the stock company will be the 
romantic southern play, “Roanoke. ’

(Too late for classification).
mo LET—OFFICES IN. THE OGILVIE ! 
-L Building. Enquire on the premises. 
No. 75 Dock street. 1-2—tf. j

GRANDl- Fresh, Salt
t --------AND-------- v |l

Smoked Fish i

i. for n short ’ t GREAT SALE
An immense thronR of people attend

ed the Robertson & lYites bankrupt rale 
of dry goods .yesterday. The store 
positively packed all day lpng and pur
chasers were delighted with the bargains 
offered.- Beginning with today the store 
will open every morning at 8 o clock and 
çarly morning customers will have a bet- 
terojoppoutunitj; 'of makiimg selections. 
Tbe^rices arc so remarkably low that as 

lady said yesterday a little money 
bought a lot of stuff.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT 205 CARMAR- j 
X then street, rent 95.00 month. Apply j 

, MRS. GEO. HAY, on premises. Immediate i 
LONDON, Feb. 1—The weekly statement ■ ,poS8ession * 2-1—«t. 1

of the Bank of England shows the following | __________
changes:

Total reserve, increased 
Circulation, increased..
Dullion, Increased............

BANK OF ENGLANDwas

„ ___  TNTERCOLON1AL HOUSE, Nos. r,h ANDES'
£ 184,000 X Smyth. Boarding and Lodging%_^Firsts 

106,000 class Table. Two minutes' walk from I. C. j 
320,580 R Depot. Rates, One Dollar per Day. ,

Other securities, deer eased .. t. .. 2,348,000 jxmes p, COSTIGAN.
Other deposits decreased................ 1,945,000.
Public deposits increased.................... 210,000 tttaNTED—RELIABLE
Notes reserve, increased ................ 32,000 W John, competent to
Government securities, increased .. 500.000 goods of Established Confectionery House.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to lia- | Must furnish team, security, and references, 
bllity this week is 42.52 per cent, as com- useless to apply unless qualified. Apply at yff maKe tkt 
pared with 40.90 per cent last Week. once to ROYAL HOTEL. — 2-1—It.

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

PEOPLES’ KPT. STORE
14® Mill St,

$5.00.MAN FOR ST. 
run wagon and job OF ALL KINDS 

can be found this week at

c
A. runaway occurred ou Sydney street, 

about 7JO last evening. A horse attach
ed to a carriage, driven by a man named 
Beckwith, took fright near King equate, 
and (darted to (hush downr.Sydney street 
Jii.ll at a furious rate. The driver lo-st 
control, and it looked for a few minute» 
hr if a serious accidewlWvould occur. Tbc 
The iborec was checked in- its wild ibn 

4 when Union street was readied, and Mr. 
Becbwihh was able to alight (without in- 

done eto the car-

VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Geld Crows 
la the City.

Teeth without plates.................................. Ç.J®
Gold filling» from..........................................’1-u*
Silver and other filling from .. ..
Teeth distracted Wlthettt Pain, 15c.

BBBT■

$5.00BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS
^tearmnliip Nemea, Captain Shaw, ar

rived at Bremen laet Friday from Savan
nah and proceeded for Kaatrup.

Steamship Cunaxa, Caiptain Starrctt, ar- 
dived at St. Lucia last Tuesday from Bar
ry Road#.

Steamer Tauagra, Captain Kehoe, ar-" 
rived at Cardiff yesterday from Antwerp.

Best
CHUS, h FRANCIS & CO.,TjTor sale or to let—the desir-

J? able dwelling house on the Millidge Es
tate, 06 Rockland Road, now in possession 
of Mr. I Robert T. ,Hayes. Apply to J. R. 
ARMSTRONG, Solid lor, Ritchie Building.

f 1-2—6t.

THE COOKING SCHOOL .600.
Miêe Milligan requests that those at

tending the free cooking school in the 
Church of England Institute rooms be 
on hand at 10 o’clock sharp hereafter, ^in
stead of 10.30. The pressure of work 
rendera this necessary.

141 Charlotte Street. 
70 and 72 Nyil Street.

/

FREE i
Consultation...........................

The Famous Hale Method. sT710R SALE—SOME ODD DOORS AND 
JC Window Sashes. Inquire this OTiso.

I.IJ-M. Bosî*0 Dental Parlors.jury. No damage was
nage.> ■ 1;

X »:/ V’ % mam ■■■I

i

à

POOR DOCUMENT

All For 35 Cents.
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